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FIGHTING FIRE: Salt Spring firefighters put out blaze on Saturday after a storage tra iler contain ing lumber and fish ing gear caught on fire near Atkins 
Road. The cause of the fire is under investigation. 

CRIME 

House arrest for machete bank bandit 
Defence says islander robbed bank out of fear, not greed to hold up the bank armed with a machete and 

garden implement was motivated by fear and 
emotional turmoil rather than greed. BY SEAN MCINTYRE 

DRIFTWOOD STAff 

Koby Trociuk's family, friends and supporters 
breathed a sigh of relief Thursday after learning 
the 20-year-old will not have to serve jail time for 
making off with $20,000 from a Salt Spring Island 
bank in a 2006 robbery. 

"This conduct must be denounced given it 
was a serious robbery and caused a lot of hurt to 
the people involved," said Justice Mike Hubbard 
during his judgment. "A strongly drawn condi
tional sentence can, in fact, be a deterrent to 
you and other people and also denounce the 
ferociousness of the offence." 

Trociuk will be under house arrest until July 1. 
Trociuk will spend the balance of his two-years-
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• Thrifty Foods 
• Ganges Pharmasave 

less-a-day sentence subject to a curfew between 
the hours of 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 

A condition of Trociuk's house arrest forbids 
him from leaving his home unless he is in the 
company of a court -approved supervisor. 

Trociuk must perform 50 hours of commu
nity service, pay restitution to Island Savings for 
funds not recovered by police, complete coun
selling and write a letter of apology to the bank's 
employees. 

The judge acknowledged Trociuk's "grave error 
in judgement," but deemed Trociuk does not 
pose a threat to the community. 

"He is remorseful, ashamed, guilty and fearful 
of prison," Hubbard said. 

Trociuk's lawyer argued his client's decision 

The sudden death of his girlfriend following 
the ingestion of poisonous mushrooms at a 
party in Sidney left Trociuk "emotionally adrift," 
doing little besides sitting around the house and 
smoking marijuana, the court heard. 

"He was clearly unprepared to deal with the 
loss of his girlfriend," Massey said. 

Added pressure from acquaintances to repay 
an $800 debt, incurred during a 2006 holiday in 
Alberta, finally pushed his client over the edge, 
Massey said. 

Given Trociuk's young age and absence of 
prior convictions, his lawyer said, he stands a 
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RAINFOREST APPEAL 

Forest 
now90 
percent 
saved· 
Fundraising rolls over 

into March 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAff 

Funds to secure the Creek
side Rainforest land came up 
$100,000 short on deadline 
day, but the $875,000 raised 
made up of piggy bank quar
ters, bird house revenue and 
donat ions from around the 
world - made a solid down
payment. 

Handed over to The Land 
Conservancy (TLC) of B.C. last 
Friday, "the down-payment 
will secure the deal now rather 
than re-open negotiations," 
said Save Salt Spring Rainfor
est Appeal coordinator Mau
reen Moore. 

Over the past four months, 
some 700 individuals, four 
charitable organizations and 
four schools have made dona
tions. But after racing to the 
February 29 finish line, the 
rainforest appeal will have 
to do one last lap around the 
fundraising track. 

The group must still raise 
an additional $100,000 before 
the end of March to meet its 
$975,000 (plus GST) target. 

"We're 90 per cent of the 
way there and one step away," 
Moore said. 

Executive director of the TLC 
Bill Turner said the property 
owner chose not to respond to 
Brian Milne's challenge issued 
through a Driftwood letter to 
the editor. Milne had offered 
to donate $200,000 to the cam
paign if the owner dropped the 
asking price by $200,000. 

But the pledges keep roll
ing in. 
APPEAl continued on A2 

MORTGAGE QUESTIONS? 
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AT FULFORD HARBOUR 
Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet 

sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 
MARCH 
05 04:50 3.2 10.5 09 05:57 3.3 10.8 
WE 10:11 2.5 8.2 su 12:11 1.3 4.3 

14:11 2.9 9.5 18:36 2.9 9.5 
21:31 0.8 2.6 23:57 1.7 5.6 

06 05:08 3.2 10.5 10 06:15 3.3 10.8 
TH 10:31 2.3 7.5 MO 12:55 1.0 3.3 

15:17 2.9 9.5 19:50 2.9 9.5 
22:08 0.9 3.0 

11 00:37 2.1 6.9 
07 05:24 3.2 10.5 TU 06:36 3.3 10.8 
FR 10:58 2.0 6.6 13:42 0.7 2.3 

16:22 2.9 9.5 21:13 2.9 9.5 
22:44 1.1 3.6 
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THE LOCAL BAR 
Wed: Poker w/ Marnee (6:30pm sign up) 

Buzztime all the time! 

Free high speed internet available!! 
BYOF (bring your own food & friends!) 

#108-149 Fulford-Ganges Road 
Open 9 AM - 11 PM Daily 

537-9463 store I 537-9485 bar 

NEWSBEAT CALL GAIL SEAN OR AMY IF YOU 
SEE NEWS HAPPENING - 250-537-9933 

GISS 

Statue inflicts lucky wound for lmprov win 
Team prevails and Just before the touina- said improv coach and high 

ment, she slipped and hit school teacher Jason Don-
brings home gold her head on the base of a aldson, who has dubbed 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

A head wound inflicted 
by a Terry Fox statue did not 
stop the Gulf Islands Sec
ondary School improv team 
from winning the south 
island tournament of the 
Canadian Improv Games 
Friday. 

Improv team member 
Prairie Moat helped the 
team pull off a winning per
formance despite her head 
being swathed in bandages 
covering a forehead wound. 

Terry Fox statue during the Terry Fox as the "unofficial" 
team's ritual visit to the Vic- patron saint of GISS Improv. 
toria monument. Despite the injured team 

Running late for the all- member, the Friday win 
teams' warm up, the GISS earnedtheteamaspotinthe 
team- including Alex Cor- Saturday night Islands Tour
ley, Halley Fulford, Steve nament at Victoria's Metro 
Dawson, Chak Estable, Lulu Theatre. They also qualified 
Fulford and an unlucky Prai- for the national tournament 
rie Moat -stopped at the in Ottawa, where they will 
statue for inspiration. The compete against teams from 
whole team ran at the statue across Canada in April. 
and Moat slipped. "We had to pay a blood 

"We always go and visit sacrifice," said Donaldson, 
his statue before we perform who now has his sights set 
and keep Terry Fox Loonies on raising upwards of $8,000 
in our pockets during play," needed to travel to Ottawa 

and compete against the top 
20 young improv teams in 
the country. 

This marks the second 
time a GISS Improve team 
has represented the Gulf 
Islands on the national 
stage. Last year they placed 
seventh at the national tour-
nament. 

AGISSimprov"Fun(d)Rais
er," featuring improv antics 
and a mystery raffle, will be 
held atArtSpring on Thursday, 
March 13, 7:30p.m. 

Tickets are $11 and pro
ceeds will help fund the 
team's participation in the 
national event. The show 
sold out last year. 

Money still coming in for purchase 
APPEAL 
continued from A 1 

A CBC TV news story about the cam
paign prompted donors from around 
the world to give to the cause. 

Salt Spring Centre School, which was 
printed in last week's Driftwood and 
asked them to match the $485 one of 
their students raised selling birdhous
es and art cards. 

have been opening their piggy banks 
and challenging their parents," said 
Moore. "The campaign began with 
adults and now it seems the children 
are leading the way". 

Last Friday, the Fulford school nature 
club pledged $500 from its "Birds of 
Salt Spring" T-shirt sales. The donation 
met a challenge posed by their peers at 

Since then, Salt Spring Centre School 
raised over $1,000 from a fundraising 
soup and bake sale lunch and other 
initiatives. 

For additional information or to 
pledge by phone, call Maureen Moore 
at 538-1732 or The Land Conservancy 
of B.C. at 250-383-4627 or 1-877-485-
2422. "School [children] on Salt Spring 

Co nun unity and family support considered 
ROBBERY Avenue wearing a white 

continued from A 1 Vancouver Canucks jersey 
and black balaclava. Shortly 

better chance of reform by after entering the building 
serving his sentence in the Trociuk ordered everyone 
community rather than a to huddle in the middle of 
correctional facility, a place the bank, threatening to kill 
Massey termed "finishing those who did not comply. 
school for criminals." Trociuk ordered a teller 

"He is now getting the to fill three medium-sized 
emotional support he bags with cash. He then 
needs," Massey said. "This is fled with the money on foot 
a small community and Mr. towards Mouat Park, hiding 
Trociuk's presence is some- the mask, jersey and weap-
thing people are certainly ons along the way. 
aware of." Salt Spring RCMP and a 

With his mother, family, Victoria-based K-9 unit 
friends and employer seat- spent four days searching 
ed behind him in the court- for suspects. Police tookTro-
room, Trociuk remained ciuk into custody after a vig-
silent for most of the three- ilant employee at Island Star 
hour sentencing hearing. Video noticed him using a 

Charges of robbery and marked 50-dollar bill to rent 
wearing a mask with intent a video game. Trociuk con-
to commit a crime stem fessed to the crime, but did 
from an incident on Octo- not enter a guilty plea until 
ber 20, 2006, when Troci- Nov. 6, 2007. 
uk entered Island Savings Court heard that Trociuk 
credit union on McPhillips spent an estimated $3,000 

Travel Insurance & 
. Visitors to Canada 
Medical Insurance 
Call for more information. 

. 537·11l0~~ 
Grace Point Square 

on an X-Box, video games, 
jewellery and clothing. 
Investigators located the 
balance of the stolen money 
hidden in Trociuk's bedroom 
at his mother's house. 

Calling Trociuk's actions 
"a video-game fantasy," 
Crown counsel Barb .Penty 
argued his apparent imma-
turity and disregard for the 
consequences of his actions 
warranted a period ofincar-
ceration of at least three 
years. 

"Trociuk is basically a 
good kid, but as we all know, 
good people can sometimes 
do bad things and, as a soci-
ety, we expect people to pay 
a price for what they do," 
she told the court. "Essen-
tially jail is not intended to 
be a benefit for someone. It 
is supposed to act as a deter-
rent and represent society's 
denunciation of criminal 
behaviour." 

Penty cited a further 

Are you living on income, 
from your investments? 1 
Are they tax efficient? 
Call a trusted local Professional 

offence Trociuk committed 
while on bail as an indica-
tion ofTrociuk's character. 

While on a trip from his 
grandfather's Surrey resi-
dence to a hospital appoint-
ment in Victoria, Penty told 
the court, Trociuk squan-
dered his return ferry fare at 
a Vancouver Island casino. 
Trociuk recouped his losses 
by cashing a cheque he stole 
from an unlocked vehicle in 
Sidney. No charges were laid 
in the incident. 

Though Justice Hubbard 
acknowledged the incident 
as a significant aggravat-
ing factor, he cited Trociuk's 
guilty plea, substantial com-
munity and family support, 
and apparent willingness to 
educate -himself as mitigat-
ing factors warranting the 
conditional sentence. 

"In your particular case, 
rehabilitation is an impor-
tant factor at this point," he 
said. 

BERKSHIRE 
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Martin J. Hoogerdyk, CFP 
lbVe$lment AdVi$0t 

Rocky Kinahan 
Sates Assistant 

More daily flights home from ~e mainl 
• 6 scheduled flights daily between 

Ganges and Vancouver Airport 
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane 

fleet in Canada 
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to 

main YVR terminal and bus exchange 
• Frequent flyer discount 
• Charter flights available to other 

destinations, including USA. 

For scheduled flight info coli 

1·800·447·3247 
or visit our website of 
seairseaplanes.com 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Heads up! 
SSI Local Trust Committee 
Thurs., March 6, 1 p.m. 
ArtSpring 

High school students evoke enviro-adions 
Environmental Action Day inspires GISS 

students to do more 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Focus your attention on one issue and keep pursuing it. 
That was the message Simon Jackson, founder of the 

Spirit Bear Youth Coalition, left with close to 600 students 
and members of the public last Thursday. 

Jackson was the keynote speaker who jump-started Gulf 
Islands Secondary School's Environmental Action Day- an 
event that featured renowned speakers and hands-on work
shops geared towards positive environmental action. 

The consensus among students was that Jackson was one 
of the most inspiring speakers of the day. 

"He was a great public speaker," said Grade 10 student 
Shannon Davenport. "When he spoke you really wanted 
to listen. He really cares, made you care too and made you 
want to do more." 

A walking example of how youth can make a difference, 
Jackson's quest at 13 to help save North America's rarest 
bear, the Kermode or spirit bear, empowered GISS students 
to take action in whatever area they feel passionate about. 

"The passion will find you," he said. 
Playing off of that theme, GISS teachers asked students to 

record actions they were inspired to take after participating 
in workshops that ranged from how to make biodiesel to 
how sustainability can be improved in schools. 

In a globalization workshop, students were asked to 
examine their clothing tags to see where they were made. 

Davenport said a girl in her class discovered her sweater 
was made in Bangladesh. "She wasn't very happy about it," 
she said. 

"Clean shopping" and avoiding clothes made in sweat
shops were actions Davenport now plans to pursue. 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

Diane Lehmann and Jasmine Ouellette learned to eat wild 
salmon instead of farmed fish. And Rosalie Baldwinson 
decided it would be easy to ride her bike to school more 
often. 

Keziah Weir was appalled by how much paper schools 
consume. 

Terri Munro helps with a hand-made "Earth" as she and hundreds of GISS student take part in last Thursday's Environmental 
Action Day. 

"It's ridiculous how much paper we use when we don't 
have to," she said. 

Teachers posting more material online, using scrap paper 
for exam notes and installing a compost facility were sus
tainable actions she said her school should implement. 

Other actions students listed included: 
• not supporting illegal and unsustainable wildlife trade; 
• being conscious of "environmental" fuels and doing 

more research on them; 
• buying free range eggs and chicken from local farms; 
• reading labels carefully for unnatural products and not 

supporting the big companies who make those products; 

News briefs 
Spring ity of other North American 

forward jurisdictions. 

Last call for This weekend will be one 
hour shorter as Daylight pothole Savings Time kicks in at 2 
a.m. Sunday, March 9. count data Darker mornings will give 
people the opportunity to Organizers are calling 
enjoy more light in the eve- this year's pothole count a 
ning. mixed blessing as high par-

The time change is three ticipation rates revealed the 
weeks earlier than usual due island's roads are as bad as 
to the provincial govern- they've ever been . . 
ment's decision to imple- "We've noticed that the 
ment energy saving mea- major roads are better, but 
sures along with the major- the smaller roads are much 

• spending more time in nature and getting to know more 
about it; 

• not buying over-packaged items and making homemade 
lunches instead of buying individual bars, snacks or meals; 

• making little changes for big differences; 
• learning about the good so you can fix the bad 
In addition to students taking individual actions, 

school itself may take on activities such as restoring 
Swanson's Pond, hosting more outdoor trips, participat
ing in a Ministry of Education film describing how they 
coordinated the action day, incorporating environmen
tal speakers into monthly tutorial blocks and enlisting 
students to give feedback on the World Wildlife Fund's 

worse off than before," event "Potholes doesn't begin 
organizer Loraine Norfolk to describe the condition of 
said Monday. Arbutus Place," reads one of 

Norfolk said she has the responses. 
already compiled a count "It has deteriorated to a 
of 1,7_00 potholes with more very narrow strip of pave-
results anticipated by the ment down the middle. 
end of the week. Help!" 

In 2006, she said, resi- Norfolk even received 
dents counted more than a response from a Mayne 
6,000 holes in Salt Spring's Island resident, who said the 
roads. potholes on that island were 

Many participants "breeding like rabbits." 
expressed concern their Norfolk began the opera-
streets were covered in more tion in 2006 as a way to 
potholes than actual road bring attention to the 
surface. steadily deteriorating state 

"good life" website to suggest how its youth component 
can be expanded. 

One of the student organizers of the event, Kelsey Mech, 
said she knew the event was a success when her peers 
began to speak to her about what more could be done: 
"A lot of kids approached me saying they're interested in 
doing follow-up stuff. These were kids who were never 
interested before." 

As Larry Woods - a UVic political science teacher who 
came to see how youth responded to the event- said, "It's 
important they dedicated an entire day to this event .... 
Maybe one of these students will be the Simon Jackson of 
the future." 

of roadways on the island. by Bowen Island biologist 
The hope, she said, is that Kathy Dunster. 
someone will take notice Storage trailer and maybe do something 
about it. catches fire Last-ml.nute totals can 
be submitted to Norfolk via A storage trailer contain-
e-mail at tenlen@telus.net ing lumber and fishing gear 
or by calling 537-8557. caught on fire Saturday at 

Correction 11:56 a.m. near Atkins Road. 
The cause of the fire is cur-

A letter to the editor in last rently under investigation, 
week's Driftwood incorrectly but captain Dale Lundy sus-
attributed a written state- pects the cause of the fire 
ment' to island archaeolo- will remain undetermined 
gist Kimberly Kornbacher due to the extensive amount 
when it was in fact written of damage. 

HunterDouglas DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS 

WINDOW FASHIONS 

400/ AND 
Save Up to /0 MORE! 

• Silhouette Shades 
• Luminette Shades 
• Vignette Shades 
• Woven Woods 
•Wood Blinds 
• Venetian Blinds 

• Pleated Shades 
• Roman Shades 
• Vertical Blinds 
• Cellular Blinds 
• Roller Shades 
• Motorization 

25% OFF 
A Large Selection 

EASTERN ACCENTS 
BEDDING ENSEMBLES 

20% OFF 
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Custom Flooring 
Specializing in custom Wide Plank 

Clear Douglas Fir 

• Brand name flooring available 
• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood species in stock 

1-800-667-2275 
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road , Sidney, BC 

SPORTY SCOOT 
Looking for a stylish bike that's easy on your budget, easy on 

the environment, and easy to ride? YAHAMA'S 2008 Bws sport 
scooter is all of the above and more! This 49cc 2 stroke is 

equipped with a fully automatic transmission; all you need to do is 
twist the throttle and enjoy the ride. 

{ffl!l~~·uzm:i G VAMAHA 
730 Hillside Ave, VICtoria, 250.382.8291, marc@sgxmer.oom 

www.sgpower.com 

Salt Spring Island Transit System 
Riders Guide 

1 Ganges Local • Monday-Saturday 
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8:05 8:08 8:12 8:16 8:20 8:22 
10.05 10:08 10:12 10:16 10:20 10:22 
11:00 11 :03 11:07 11 :11 11:15 11 :17 
11 :25 11:28 11 :32 11:36 11:40 11:42 
11:50 11:53 11 :57 12:01 12:05 12:07 
12:55 12:58 1:02 1:06 1:10 1:12 

2:00 2:03 2:07 2:11 2:15 2:17 
2:25 2:28 2:32 2:36 2:40 2:42 
4:00 4:03 4:07 4:11 4:15 4:17 
6:00 6:03 6:07 6:11 6:15 6:17 

2 Fulford Harbour • Monday-Saturday 
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7:10* 7:16* 7:23* 7:27* 7:30* 7:40* 7:43* 7:47* 7:54* 8:00* 
9:10 9:16 9:23 9:27 9:30 9:40 9:43 9:47 9:54 10:00 
3:10 3:16 3:23 3:27 3:30 3:40 3:43 3:47 3:54 4:00 
5:10 5:16 5:23 5:27 5:30 5:40 5:43 5:47 5:54 6:00 

*Operates weekdays only 

3 Vesuvius • Monday-Saturday 
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6:30* 6:40* 6:45* 7:00* 7:05* 7:10* 
'8:30 8:40 8:45 9:00 9:05 9:10 

12:15 12:25 12:30 12:45 12:50 12:55 
2:30 2:40 2:45 3:00 3:05 3:10 
4:30 4:40 4:45 5:00 5:05 5:10 

*Operates weekdays only 

Bus Schedule sponsored by 

Neacol Miller 
www.neacolmiller.com 

~ neacol@neacolmiller.com 

ella CREEK HousE REALTY LTD. 
Office (250) 537-5553 • Toll Free 1-888-608-5553 • Mobile 538-8318 

164 Fulford-Ganges Road 

NEWSBEAT 
FIRE DISTRICT 

Proposed hall site frets neighbours 
Fire trustees Driftwood article. hectare (3.4-acre) property, Schubart declined to com-

welcome 
Fire district trustees meet- mean anywhere between 20 ment on the proposed site 

ing publicly on Feb. 18 voted and 30 per cent of the prop- when questioned on Tues-

public input to sign a conditional agree- erty will be off limits to fire day morning. 
ment for the purchase of a department development, The district has scheduled 
property at 300 Upper Gan- he said. meetings with a representa-

BY SEAN MCINTYRE ges Road for $540,000. Churchill Road resident tive from Vancouver-based 
DRIFTWOOD STAff The purchase is contin- Nicholas Hunt said he is Johnston Davidson Archi-

Neighbours opposed to gent on approval by the dis- concerned traffic conges- tects and construction man-
the Salt Spring Island Fire trict's rate payers. tion caused by the arrival ager Hans Hazenboom to 
Protection District's propos- Trustees said they antici- of ferries at the Long Har- determine the property's 
al to acquire land for a new pate holding a referendum hour terminal in addition to suitability, according to a 
fire hall are upset they were on the matter in conjunc- several blind corners in the fire district press release. 
not informed about the plan tion with fire district elec- area make the site an unsafe "Construction plans and 
before it was made public tions on April2l. location for an emergency estimates will follow in the 
last month. Property is needed for the services building. coming weeks, and public 

"I think that in a demo- construction of a new fire "This is not a NIMBY meetings will be held during 
era tic society this is high- hall to replace the aging and response; it is based on very the planning process, and 
handed stuff," neighbour inadequate Ganges facility, real concerns about safety," public meetings will be held 
John Threlfall said on Mon- as recommended by a Fire Hunt wrote in a letter pub- during the planning process, 
day. Underwriters' Survey con- lished in last week's Drift- prior to a referendum .... " the 

"It's absolutely astound- ducted in 2005. wood. release reads. 
ing that someone's property Threlfall is further con- Hunt recommended the Schubart requested any-
rights can be stripped at cerned the proposed site's fire department consider body with questions about 
the stroke of a pen. I really lack of adequate septic and expanding its presence at the proposed site attend 
feel there should be some water connections could Central before embarking on the Salt Spring Island Fire 
recourse." add $300,000 to construe- an "empire-building" styled Protection District's next 

Threlfall said he first tion costs. campaign to purchase new monthly meeting at the 
learned of the fire depart- B.C. Hydro right-of-ways property. Ganges fire hall on March 17 
ment's plans in a Feb. 20 running across the 1.3- Fire district chair Michael at 7:30p.m. 

ISLANDS TRUST 

OCP review tackles affordable housing 
Special meeting to to p.m . at the Community Gospel Cha- ies of the document will be available 

pel. upon request. 
gather public input "We welcome input and comments LTC members meet again on March 

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust 
Committee continues to seek commu
nity input as the Official Community 
Plan review proceeds with consulta
tion on amenity zoning, density trans
fer and the use of secondary suites 
and seasonal cottages for affordable 
housing. 

on the OCP review at any time, regard- 27 and 28 to review what they hear at 
less of whether you can attend a meet- the special public meetings, plus any 
ing," added Ehring. additional public input, and to give 

The LTC held its most recent busi- further direction to staff on revisions to 
ness meeting on the review of the Offi- the draft OCP. 
cial Community Plan on Wednesday, "In April we will schedule a series of 
February 27. community information meetings to 

It received a· revised OCP, which answer questions and receive further 
included draft wording changes to the comments," said Lamb. 

"We wanted special public meetings 
to focus on these crucial issues before 
the Local Trust Committee meets again 
in late March," said George Ehring, Salt 
Spring Island Local Trustee. 

existing plan following the committee's People can provide comments at 
direction to staff at its meeting in late any time by using the online feedback 
January. form on the Salt Spring Island Local 

The first meeting on amenity zoning 
and density transfer occurred yester
day (Tuesday) and the next meeting 
on legalizing suites and cottages for 
affordable housing will be on Tuesday, 
March ll from 1 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 

"We've now asked staff to make some Trust Area home page of the Islands 
additional revisions then make this Trust website, by e-mail to ssinfo@ 
early draft available 'to the public for islandstrust.bc.ca or by contacting 
further input," said Peter Lamb, also a the Salt Spring Islands Trust office by 
local trustee. phone, fax or mail at: Islands Trust, 

The draft OCP will be posted on the 1-500 Lower Ganges Rd, Salt Spring 
Salt Spring home page of the Islands Island, BC, V8K 2N8, phone: 250-538-
Trust website on March 7. Paper cop- 5600, fax: 250-537-9116. 

RCMPNEWS 

Passenger climbs ferry smoke stacks 
A B.C. Ferries vessel was 

delayed 30 minutes after a 
male passenger in his 20s 
was spotted climbing up 
and down the smoke stacks, 
entering out of bounds areas 
and running around deck 
on board the MV Queen of 
Nanaimo Saturday after
noon. 

Before the vessel pulled 
into port at Long Har
bour, the captain and crew 
attempted to coax the man 
down from the smoke stack 
but were unsuccessful. 

The captain stopped the 
vessel on the water while 
waiting for police to arrive. 

Constable George Fipps, 

Not well water- Not treated municipal tap water 

Just the best tasting 
purest mountain 

spring water around 
at only 3ppm 

SOURCE: MOUNT BRUCE, SALT SPRING ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

NATURALLYPURE MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER 
NO CHEMICALS NO CHOLRINE NO FLUORIDE NO REVERSE OSMOSIS 

- BULK WATER DELIVERY AVAILABLE -

AVAILABLE AT: GVM, Thrifty Foods, Harbour Low Cost, Natureworl<s, 
Market on Yates, Market on Millstream & other fine grocery stores 

537-1700 
www.carleyspring.com 

one of the officers who 
attended the scene, said the 
man gave no reason for his 
rambunctious activities, but 
Fipps suspects intoxication 
was contributing factor to 
his behaviour. 

RCMP do not know the 
exact point during the jour
ney that the man began his 

climbing activities. The case 
is still under investigation. 

"It was a safety concern 
because he was climbing 
at significant heights," said 
Fipps. 

The man was arrested and 
detained and will be facing 
charges under the Coastal 
Ferries Act. 

When you need a lawyer 
for quality representation_ .. 

Call Keith .QIIver, .. lk. LLI 

litigation: 
• Civil and Criminal 
.• Estate and Will disputes 
• Real Estate Claims 
• Construction, Lien claims· 

Since 1980, 
at all levels of Court 
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NEWSBEAT 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

WASH IT UP: Coach Tony Mason and members of the provincial-championships-bound GISS senior girls basketball team 
wash cars in the Ganges Village Market parking lot on Saturday to raise money for their trip to Kamloops. The girls were over
whlemed by the community support, which helped them raise $1,700 at the car wash alone. In total, the community contrib
uted some $7,000 to the cause. The girls left Monday for the provincial event. 

GANGES VILLAGE 

Property rights trump right to sing 
Buskers call for"creative 
mobi I ization" 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DR IF TWOO D ST Aff 

A group of Salt Spring Island husk
ers upset over laws preventing them 
from performing on private property 
is using the internet to voice their frus-
tration. .. 

Paul Beckman, commonly known 
as Palu Rainbow Song, set to work on 
a nine-part video presentation enti
tled The Downfall of Salt Spring Island 
shortly after he and a group of husk
ers were ordered off the Thrifty Foods 
parking lot on Feb. 20. 

"We would like to see the playing of 
music not made illegal anywhere," Beck
man said. "This is exactly like the yellow 
submarine, only this is a real situation." 

Beckman said he plans to upload 
his videos to the internet via You'fube 
tonight (Wednesday). He is using the 
videos to call on creative people from 
around the world to congregate on Salt 
Spring in protest. 

"I'll put out the call and we'll just have 
to wait and see what happens," he said. 

The performers are part of the Star 
Parade, a group of people who aim to 
promote creativity and spontaneity in 
the Ganges village core. 

Performance artist Kristen Lewis 
formed the Star Parade group on New 
Year's Day. She said most island resi
dents appreciate the group's attempts 
"to keep the weirdness alive" on Salt 
Spring Island. 

"We don't want this to become 
another suburb that could be any
where," Lewis said. 

Mouat's president Kevin Bell asked 
the huskers to leave the property after 
receiving complaints from tenants. 

Dancers, drummers and singers 
impeded access to businesses and 
blocked traffic in what is already a con
gested area. 

"I've got nothing against music, but 
the tenants are paying rent and they 
have a right to unfettered access," he 
said. "Ifl didn't stop them, there would 
soon be huskers everywhere." 

In addition to restricting performers, 
Bell said, the company limits the num
ber of advertisements and sandwich 
boards placed on the property. 

RCMP Sergeant Danny Willis said 

VICTORIA CI:NTR[ for 
DI:PRI:SSIV[ & ANXII:TY DISORDI:RS 

Dr. Rob~rt Bing~n Reg.#IZ75 
Coqnitive Therapy for • D£PR[SSION • ANXIITY 
• ADDICTION • TRAUMA • BIPOLAR DISORD£R 

Toll-fr~~= 1-877-677-6111 
Weekly visits to Sillt Spring lslilnd 

HERE IS OUR SCHEDULE 

he has yet to receive any complaints 
about the Feb. 20 incident or any other 
Star Parade members. 

Though places of business routinely 
allow public access, owners have the 

"We don't want this to 

become another suburb that 

could be anywhere:' 

KRISTEN LEWIS 
Star Parade 

final say about what can and carmot be 
done on their land. 

"Businesses invite members of the 
public onto their property for the pur
poses of business; it is not an open 
invitation," he said. 

Capital Regional District regula
tions, Willis added, permit husking on 
publicly-controlled property, including 
parks and sidewalks, so long as activi
ties do not impede the flow of traffic 
and respect applicable noise bylaws. 

VALIDFROMFEB.1STHTOMAR.STH,2008 r l ·-- --~. 
Direct Ganges to Downtown 

CI2D 
Islands Trust 

Islands Trust I CRD 

CAI>Ii AL 
REGIONAL 
DISTRICT 

BUDGET PRESENTATION 
Friday, March 7th 12 pm 

Lions Hall, 1 03 Bonnet Avenue. 
everyone welcome 

Direct Ganges to Van airport 
7:40amMon-Sat& 10:4Sam Sun-Fri 
3:40pm Every Day (SSI to Van. dt & •imnrtl lt 

Direct Van airport to Ganges 
8:4SamMon-Sat &11:50amSun-Fri 
4:45 pm Every Day (Vancover to Ganges) 

Direct Downtown to Ganges 
8:30am Mon-Sat& 11:35 am Sun-Fri 
4:30 pm Every Day (Vancouver to Ganges) 
a.;;: u. #i#- .4 

Your name will be entered in a monthly 
draw for a return trip for one to Vancouver. 
Come to the SS Air office to enter, 
we are at: Grace Point Square 

the islAnders airline 

Bookkeeping, Payroll and 
Tax Services 

David Waddington 
Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor 

QuickBooks Setup and Training 
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support 

Specializing In Small Business 

'*"~ ""'~~ 

SAM ANDERSON 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service 
on all Makes and Models 

Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation 
*Sears Authorized Warranty Technician 

fJ;tjo111~~ (Q 24 hour- 7 day 
Z1J EMERGENCY SERVICE 

TEL: 537-5268 
FAX: 537-1100 

Authorized Warranty for 
AEG, ASKO, BOSCH, DCS, DACOR, DANBY, DIMPLEX, ELECTROLUX, FABER, 

FISHER PAYKEL, FRIGIDAIRE, GE, GAGGENEAU, HOTPOINT, INGLIS, KENMORE, 
KITCHENAID, LG, MARVELLE, MAYTAG, MIELE, SUB ZERO, 

ULTRALINE, THERMADOR, VIKING, WEST KING, WHIRLPOOL, WOODS 
......... .....,_ 

124 LAWNHILL DRIVE 

Agrichem Ah'alytical 
Yourlocatlaboratory 

Capital Regional District 

Notice of Adoption of 
Bylaw 3472 

CI2..f:) 
Maklfl!J a dfffereoce ... together 

Animal Regulation And 
Impounding Bylaw Amendment 

The Board of the Capital Regional District gives notice 
that it irttends to adopt Bylaw No. 3472, Animal 
Regulation and Impounding Bylaw No. 1, 1986, 
Amendment Bylaw No. 6, 2008, at its meeting of 
Wednesday, March 12, 2008, in the Board Room at 
625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC. 

The purpose of the bylaw is to : 
· add gender neutral language 
· add the requirement for a "Dangerous Dog Licence" 

A copy of Bylaw No. 3472 may be inspected 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday inclusive from the date of this 
Notice until March 12, 2008 at the locations listed 
below: 
· Animal Control & Bylaw Enforcement, #212-2780 

Veterans Memorial Parkway, Victoria 
· Public Notice Posting Place, 1st floor, 

625 Fisgard Street, Victoria 
· Local CRD Building Inspection offices. 

You may also view Bylaw No. 3472 at _ 
http:/ jwww.crd.bc.cajbylawsjanimalcontrolnoiseti_j 
Select Bylaw No. 3472 from the list of bylaws. 

Questions regarding Bylaw No. 3472 may be directed 
to Don Brown, telephone 250.474.3351 (local 21), 
or toll free at 1-800-665-7899. 

Dated February 21, 2008. 

Carmen Thiel 
Corporate Officer 
Capital Regional District 

·+'~ 
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NEWSBEAT 
NATURE PROGRAM 

Young beekeepers in training 
0 mandala PREFABRICATED ROUND HOMES 

c u s , o M , o M , s unique designs • healthy • sustainable 

~ 
www mandalahomes com 

ii HERfTAGE 
INVESTMENT 
PROP.ERTIES 

WWW.HIPTRUST.COM 

MICHAEL 
BISHOP 

778.384.5597 

EARN 

12% 
ANNUAL INTEREST 
ON YOUR PRINCIPAL INVESTMENT 
- No hidden fees or charges. 
- Secured by valuable real 
estate property. 

- Paid monthly - direct or back in 
your investment account. 

- RRSP/RRIF eligible. 

S'1\ft~ll ~~-~RGl g'Jlll.li 
is Vidoria's new BERNINA'adea/er! 

Youth naturalists 

construct bee 

houses 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Backyards across Salt 
Spring were fitted with new 
housing developments last 
Friday in hopes of attracting 
Mason bees as tenants. 

Young naturalists aged 
five to nine learned to build 
Mason bee homes during 
a Salt Spring Public Library 
"It's only natural: Mason 
bees" workshop. 

Mason bee guru Andrea 
LeBorgne, with laptop pre
sentation at her side, dem
onstrated to a circle of 
inquisitive children how to 
make bee houses out of a 
pop bottle containing 10 
wooden dowelings each 
individually wrapped in PHOTO BY AMY GEDDES 

We welcome all current 
owners to drop in, introduce • 
yours~ and receive a FREE 
introductory gift. We look 
forward to serving you. 

paper. 
Each doweling would be 

inhabited by a single bee, 

A Fridays for Kids at the Library session has (from left) Stella Pringle, Rob Pringle, Christopher 
Elwell and Ruby Egger-Lipsett making take-home"mason bee habitats:' 

she explained. 
"Make sure when you take 

it home you hang it on a 
fence," LeBorgne said to the 
children. "Not on a tree, it 

will blow around too much. 
You don't want the egg to fall 
off of its little pollen ball." 

The children were taught 
how Mason bees play a ben-

Salt Spring Island - Shaping the Future 
lslandsTrust 

As part of the Salt Spring Island Official Community Plan Review, the Local Trust Committee has directed staff to arrange 
opportunities for the community to provide input on Amenity Zoning, Density Transfer and Legalizing Suites and Cottages for 
Affordable Housing. 

Your comments will help the Local Trust Committee determine changes to the existing OCP policies with regard to these topics. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL SALT SPRING ISLAND OCP REVIEWPUBUC MEETINGS 
Meetings for consultation with the public will be held at the following locations alfd times: 

AMENITY ZONING AND DENSITY TRANSFER 
Community ~pel Chapel {147 Vesuvius Bay load) 

tuesday March 4. 2008 .JroR.J.:OO pm to 4:00pm AN to 9~00 pm 

The Topics for Discussion 
During these meetings, the Local Trust Committee wants to hear your opinions. 

Amenity Zoning 
allows a developer to obtain 

additional densities in exchange for 
a gift to the community. 

Density Transfer 
allows property owners to move 

densities from a designated donor 
property to a designated 

receiving property. 

The legalization of suites 
and cottages for use as 

affordable housing. 

Is Amenity Zoning a regulatory tool we should retain? If so, are the existing terms 
still appropriate? 
What does Salt Spring Island consider appropriate gifts in exchange for additional 
density? 
How should the relative benefits to the developer and the community be assessed? 
Is Density Transfer a regulatory tool we should retain? 
What are the goals for Salt Spring Island as a community in providing the 
opportunity for Density Transfer? 
Are the existing designations for donor and receiving properties appropriate? 
What should be the criteria to designate a property a donor or receiving property? 

To accommodate more affordable housing opportunities, should secondary suites 
and cottages be legalized? Under what conditions? 
Should tools, such as housing agreements, be used to secure a unit as affordable 
housing? 
Where on Salt Spring Island should affordable housing units be located? 

Background Reports on these topics will be available prior to the meetings at the Islands Trust office and on the website. At the 
meetings, you will have an opportunity to speak and listen to the trustees and other community members. If you can't attend one of 
these scheduled public meetings, please feel free to provide your comments on this material to the Island Trust office. 

How You Can Get Involved 
These meetings are part of the on-going opportunities to provide feedback to the trustees as draft amendments to the OCP are 
prepared. At any time, all community members are encouraged to participate in the OCP process, particularly those who have not 
done so in the past. Please call the Islands Trust office to receive email updates on the OCP review or to let us know how you might 
like to get involved. We can be reached at: 

E-mail address: ssiinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca 
website: www.islandstrust.bc.ca 
Phone: 250-538-5600 Fax: 250-537-9116 

Mail: 1-500 Lower Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island, V8K 2N8 
In person: 1-500 Lower Ganges Road (the Hydro Building) 
Office Hours: 8:30 am- 4:30 pm (Monday to Friday) 

eficial role in the natural 
world. LeBorgne explained 
their role as key pollina
tors; they get a head-start 
on pollinating because they 
emerge earlier than other 
types of bees. 

LaBorgne volunteered to 
teach the workshop because 
she likes the idea of children 
eagerly watching and wait
ing for bees to start flying in 
and out of the bee houses 
they built. 

"Science is all about 
observation, it gives them 
that hook," she said. 

After wanting to attend 
the library series for some 
time Sue Kernaghan and her 
son Christopher made it to 
the workshop. 

"It's nice to have some
thing new to do on Friday. 
And it's a great introduction 
to the library," she said. 

RCMP FILE 

"Science is all about 

observation, it gives 

them that hook:' 

ANDREA LEBORGNE 
Workshop instructor 

"It's only natural: Mason 
bees" is one segment in a 
series of nature programs 
held on the last Friday of 
each month from now until 
summer. 

The series offers children 
hands-on learning, stories 
and activities. 

For more information 
contact the Salt Spring pub
lic library at 537-4666 or 
check its upcoming events 
list at http:/ /saltspring.bcli
brary.ca 

Behind-the-wheel 
offenders nabbed 

Salt Spring drivers kept 
police busy over the week
end with several motor 
vehicle accidents and alco
hol-related driving inci
dents. 

• A minor collision was 
caused by a male driver 
following too close behind 
another vehicle on Fulford
Ganges Road Friday at 
11:48 a.m. 

The driver was unable to 
stop in time and collided 
with the vehicle ahead. 
The female driver of the hit 
vehicle was sent to hospital 
by ambulance with some 
neck pain. 

• A male driver charged 
with impaired driving over 
.08 caused a single vehicle 
collision in the 900 block 
of North End Road on Sun
day. 

The driver sustained 
minor injuries and the 
vehicle was towed from the 
scene. After being detained, 
he was released on condi
tions to appear in court on 
June 10, 2008. 

A second vehicle was 
observed stopped at the 
scene of the collision. 
Police request the owner 

of this vehicle contact Salt 
Spring RCMP at 537-5555. 

• During the course of a 
road check Friday, three Salt 
Spring males were arrested 
and charged with impaired 
driving. The vehicles were 
towed from the scene and 
released on a "promise to 
appear" in court in the near 
future. 

• Police attended a single 
vehicle accident in the 1600 
block of Fulford-Ganges 
Road Saturday at 4:09 p.m. 

The vehicle struck a wet 
spot on the road, spun out 
of control and crossed onto 
the wrong side of the road. 

Though the vehicle ended 
up on its side, no injuries 
were sustained. No other 
vehicles were involved. 

• Police attended yet 
another collision on Satur
day involving two vehicles 
traveling southbound on 
Lower Ganges Road. 0 

A vehicle turning right 
onto Booth Canal Road was 
struck by the vehicle, which 
failed to slow down in time. 
The driver of the rear vehi
cle suffered minor injuries 
and was taken to hospital 
by emergency crews. 
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NEWSBEAT 
BUSINESS 

A Jack of all trades 
At 80, Jack Adair 
buys Silver Shadow 
Taxi on a whim 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Jack Adair, 80, moved to 
Salt Spring in 1987 to retire. 
But as the new owner of Sil
ver Shadow Taxi, he isn't get
ting any closer to living a life 
of leisure. 

Adair, a jovial man with 
moist blue eyes, was out in 
his driveway Saturday at 10 
a.m. scrubbing down one of 
his gold taxis. 

"I could have done that 
Jack," the night driver said, 
just finishing his shift. 

"That's alright, it keeps me 
young," Adair said. 

Adair bought Silver Shad
ow Taxi and its fleet of three 
cars in December from Agni 
Wilson, who is now working 
for him as a driver. 

"I bought it on a whim," 
he said. "I've tried all kinds 
of other things so ·I thought 
I'd buy a taxi company." 

Adair took delicious 
delight in keeping his pur
chase a secret from every
one until the day he signed 
the papers. 

Owner of Amber Taxi -
Randy Hoy, his only com
petitor on the island - was 
shocked to hear the news. 

"Randy was laying on my 
chesterfield when I came 
in and I said I have some
thing to tell you .... " Adair 
said. He recounted the story 
with mischievous delight as 
youthful as a 10-year-old's. 

Friends for over 10 years, 
Adair and Hoy have worked 
together at Murakami Colli
sion and Auto Repairs. Adair 
doesn't think their relation
ship will change much now 
that they're competitors. 

"Randy kept talking about 
[the business] and I thought 
hmmmm, okay. I put a bid 
on it and got it," Adair said. 

A seasoned entrepreneur, 
Adair owned a hotel for two 
years in Dawson City, YT and 
a body shop business for 17 
years in Penticton. 

On Salt Spring he has 
worked at Murakami's as 
an auto body repairman 

PHOTO BY AMY GEDDES 

Jack Adair with his "new" taxi service. 

while keeping up a full
time hobby of helping those 
around him. 

His surrogate daughter 
Danna Britton whom Adair 
has taken under his wing 
said, "Jack can't read the 
words 'retirement."' 

"He is always going off 
and doing something for 
someone else." 

She described how he 
recently strapped a pile of 12 
pallets to the roof of his tiny 
car, "just because someone 
said she needed them." 

Adair has a string ofladies 
of all ages he visits every Sat
urday morning as he does 
his rounds through town. 

"First he goes to visit the 
ladies at the Pharmasave 
and to get his biweekly 649 
ticket, then he goes to see 
Fiona at the Lock, Stock 
and Barber Shop to hear 
the town gossip," Britton 
said. 

No one seems to believe 
that he is 80 - his boss at 
Murakami's in particular. 

"My boss says 'look at 
him, he's 80 years old and 
he's still working.' And one 
lady, she said, 'My god, is 
he ever good looking for 80 
years old.' I get quite a bit 
of that." 

Keeping up with appear
ances, Adair wants to keep 

his fleet of Silver Shadow 
Taxi cars looking young 
and his business running 
with efficiency that sur
passes what the company 
had offered under previous 
ownership. 

Since he became the 
owner, he has purchased 
four new cars, hired new 
drivers and opened up his 
service to 24-hour availabil
ity. 

Less concerned with 
fuel economy and more 
focussed on offering his 
customers higher qual
ity service, Adair said, "We 
don't want dirty looking 
cars. People get dressed 
up. They want to get into 
a clean car if they're going 
to a wedding or a party. 
They don't want to get into 
a piece of junk." 

Despite having a new 
company to run, Adair 
said he is happy working at 
Murakarnis where he wants 
to continue working for 
about another year, after 
which time he thinks he 
might "pack it in.'' 

When he does finally 
retire, he may find time to 
sunbathe in his back yard 
(his favourite pastime). In 
the meantime he has cars to 
wash, ladies to tease and a 
taxi fleet to run. 

SALT SPRING ISLAND FOUNDATION 

YOUR COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 
' 

Cb~ your jivi#j ~ufafui~ 

SPRING GRANT-~APPLICATIONS 

The purpose of the Salt Spring Island Foundation is to enhance the quality of life in 
our island community. Grants are given twice each year to support the work of a wide 
range of the island's registered charitable organizations and other qualified donees. 

Does your organization need financial assistance for a current project? If you wish 
to apply for a grant on behalf of your organization, please refer to the Foundation's 
website - www.saltspringislandfoundation.org. Under. "Grants" you will find 
information about the guidelines, how to apply, and a grant application form. 
Applications must be received by the Foun.,dation on q.r before March 31 to be 
considered for a spring grant. (The next grantirg fyde will be in early fall.) 

~II'"" SALTSSPRING 
l_~•INI TO GE 

537-4722 
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Thinking of Building? 
Before you select your Builder, ask yourself these 5 important questions: 

1.1s mold-free construction important to you? 
2. Should you build without getting a guaranteed firm price? 
3. Is it important to have a guaranteed move-in date? 
4. Is it important to save $40 or more per square foot on your construction cost? 
5. Would you like the choice to have us design your ideas or use your own designer? 

1. Does it makes sense to you to have your new home 
and kiln dried wood getting wet during construction? Mold 
occurs when spores come in contact with moist wood at 
temperatures from 2' to 40' C. 

4. Would you like to save significant savings on your new 

home? 

At Next Generation Homes we protect your wood 
framing from the elements during construction, so there 
is no moisture, thus eliminating any chance for mold! 

At Next Generation Homes you can save about $40 
per square foot without sacrificing quality, design and 
features. This means saving $60,000 on a 1500 sq. ft. 
house. 2. What other major purchase would you make without 

knowing the exact price? So why build a new house from an 
estimate which is what cost plus pricing is which puts all the 
risk on your shoulders? 

5. Is choice with lots of atternatives in designing your home 

important? 
At Next Generation Homes we provide a fixed price so 
you know what your new home is going to cost. 

3. Why wait sometimes over a year for your builder to start 
construction and another year or more to build and complete 
your new home? 

At NexGen we can build your new home and have you 
move in within 3 to 4 months from the date you approve 
your building plans. 

At Next Generation Homes there's lots of design 
flexibility. Use one of our designs (see our website), 
sketch your ideas & we will draw them, have us modify a 
existing design from a website or magazine, or have your 
designer/architect draw a plan. We can help streamline 
the process and make it simple, interesting and fun. 

OUR NEXGEN ADVANTAGES 
Stronger built floors due to engineered truss floors that go into every house we build including %" tongue & groove 
Douglas Fir plywood sub floors throughout; 
Consistent superior quality because the same team of skilled tradesman builds each and every one of our homes 
resulting in great craftsmanship and fine attention to detail; 
Fast 3 to 4 month completions save you time & money because the longer the construction takes, the more you will pay 
to carry your land, foundation & accommodations. 

880 Mt. Maxwell Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2H7 
Call Ted Snider at: 537-2767 • Fax 537-2762 
www.NexGenHomes.ca • Ted@ NexGenHomes.ca 

Islands Trust 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 
FOR 

ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION 
ADVISORY DESIGN PANEL 

ADVISORY ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 
ApVISORY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE 

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee is now receiving applications from 
interested community members to fill currently vacant positions on the Advisory Planning 
Commission, Advisory Design Panel, Advisory Environment Committee and Advisory 
Agriculture Committee. These appointments are for a 2-year term, and may be extended 
for a further term. All applicants must be Electors of the Local Trust Committee and 
residents of the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area. 

Role of the Advisory Committees Vacancies I 

Advisory To advise the Local Trust Committee on matters 2 
Planning respecting community planning, land use, proposed 
Commission bylaws and permit applications referred to the 

committee. . 

Advisory To evaluate the design of proposed development 5 
Design Panel projects and advise the Local Trust Committee on 

the merits of the designs referred to the committee. 

Advisory To provide advice and education to the Local Trust 3 
Environment Committee about environmental issues; to encourage 
Committee and promote private stewardship, and to advise on 

land use matters and applications referred to the 
committee. 

Advisory To provide recommendations to the Local Trust 3 
Agriculture Committee on matters referred to it by the Local 
Committee Trust Committee concerning policy, regulation and 

planning approval applications relative to issues 
affecting agriculture and agricultural land use. 

Further information regarding the roles and responsibilities of advisory committee 
members may be obtained by contacting Sheila Johnson at the Ganges office of the 
Islands Trust, at 538-5600. 

While a professional background or work experience in a related field would be an asset 
and is required for the Advisory Environment Committee, the Local Tr1,1st Committee is 
interested in hearing from all persons who have a broad understanding of the island 
community and a sincere interest in maintaining its unique character. Citizens interested 
in participating in any of these committees are invited to apply in writing before March 
19, 2008. Applications must include a statement of interest, relevant experience, 
qualifications, and identification of which committee(s) you wish to be a member of, and 
should be addressed to: 

SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 
ISLANDS TRUST 

1-500 Lower Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island, BC, VSK 2T9 
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Special Section Award, Aqua, GOLD 
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EDITORIAL 

Chances 
abound 
F 

ew topics engender as 
much reaction in these 
parts as the issue of 
who governs Salt Spring 

Island and how they go about 
doing so. 

As islanders demand more accountability 
and fairer representation, however, the number 
of vacancies on local government committees, 
boards and commissions continues to grow. 

Whereas such positions are often hotly con
tested affairs in other communities, finding 
people to serve on Salt Spring is more often a 
matter of who steps forward rather than a result 
of serious community deliberation. 

Those who do serve demand little recognition 
for their work and it is a credit to their efforts 
that any group can reach a quorum and arrive at 
any decisions at all. 

The popularity of groups like Islanders 

THE ISSUE: 
Island 
governance 

WE SAY: 
More involve
ment needed 

for Self-Government 
demonstrates a desire 
for more input on the 
merits of incorppration 
is in order, but that's no 
reason to forsake the 
mechanism of power 
we have at our disposal 
right now: 

The fire department's 
call for nomination 
closes on March 14 and, 
come November, island

ers will be asked to vote in local elections for the 
Islands Trust, the Capital Regional District and 
School District No. 64. 

The last batch of fire trustees earned their 
po_sitions by acclamation rather than election, 
a phenomenal consideration given the depart
ment's projected growth over the next several 
years. 

The opportunities for leadership are at hand, 
whether anybody shows up remains unknown. 

To argue that participating in a flawed form of 
government lends credibility to failure is, at best, . 
an easy way out. Short of revolution (or a sizabltl 
financial incentive), that's the only way change 
is ever accomplished. , 

Legitimate change occurs when divergent 
views are presented, a compromise is struck and 
decisions are implemented. 

The more opinions, the healthier tl)e democ-
racy. At least that's the theory. , · 

The result is often a slow-moving bureaucratic 
animal. 

That's the natureof the beast, so we can get 
involved and coax it forward or sit back and 
contend with the status quo. 

Community divided by proposal 
The Isabella Point Resident's Association wish

es to publicize the fo,llowing letter which was 
sent to the Islands -rrust Local Committee and 
expresses concerns, affecting all islanders. 

"Several concerns which have impact for all 
island residen~s were discussed at a meeting 
held on February 29, 2008 and attended by 19 
residents of the Isabella Point Residents Asso
ciation (IPM). These concerns, detailed below, 
were fonyarded to the Islands Trust Local Com
mittee prior to the deadline for receiving feed
back on a proposal made by Three Point Prop
erties before a public hearing to be held on 
March 5, 2008. 
, "The proposal is for the development of the 

land on Isabella Point Road and Musgrave Road 
and includes the 'gift' of Fulford Valley acreage for 
community use in exchange for increased density 
on the site; the removal of a small piece of land 
from the Agricultural Land Reserve ( A1 zoned 
land), and the moving oflsabella Point Road away 
from the shoreline to create waterfront lots. 

"The concerns were summarized by IPRA as 
follows. 

VIEWPOINT 
"While the gift of 

Fulford Valley 

farmland appears 

to be a wonderful 

opportunity ••. two 

years have passed 

with no plan by the 

anticipated destruction of agricultural land 
by removing it from the A1 zoned land;. loss 
of a heritage and scenic road; precedent and 
the impact of the decisions on the Island as a 
whole; the record of Three Point Properties in 
following through on promises and respect
ing community plans and by-laws as dem
onstrated in the Bishops Walk project and 
the impact on the local residents on Ganges 
Hill; involvement of various other govern
ment agencies (e.g. Dept. of Highways who 
have approved the moving of the road as a 
requirement of the submission) in a way that 
impacts decision-making without due com
munity input. 

"While the gift of Fulford Valley farmland 
appears to be a wonderful opportunity for 
the community, two years have passed with 
no plan by the Farmer's Institute for how that 
land will be managed. There is also consid
erable uncertainty as to whether the land 
would be exempt from the building of future 

F 
• ~ homes, which is the main argument for pro

armer's Institute .or tecting it against possible subdivision into 
three, 20-acre lots that could be used for 

how that land will be smallholdings. 
The decision faced by the Trust Commit-

"The greater community has been divided by 
this proposal, which has pitted farmers against 
Isabella Point residents and recognition that the 
proposed "gift" of land is not a gift but a trade 
for which one local community (Isabella Point) managed:' 
will incur a cost and for which approval will set a 

tee has far reaching implications beyond 
the carrot being dangled by a developer and 
approval would forever change community 

precedent for future island life. 
"The costs involve the following: destruction of habitat 

in Fulford Harbour through the cutting of shoreline trees; 

life on Salt Spring Island. 
Submitted on behalf of the Isabella Point Residents Associa

tion by Susan Astill, secretary. 

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION: LAST WEEK'S QUESTION: 26 

Are you happywithyourchild~education? DYes D No Should drunk drivers' 10 

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before Monday at midnight cars be seized? I 
or clip t~is box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30p.m. NO YES 
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Island Voices 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: 

"We would like to see the playing of music not made illegal 
anywhere. This is exactly like the yellow submarine ... :' 

PAUL BECKMAN, AKA PALU RAINBOW SONG 

SALT SPRING SAYS 
We asked: What do you think of huskers on Salt Spring's streets? 

JUDY TYSON LOUISE GRAHAM BLANCHE POBORSA NICK JOHNSTON DENISE 
QUARRINGTON I like to see the young kids 

playing music in the park. 
I kind of like them. I think they 
make things more interesting. 

I think they are wonderful, 
especially in the summer time. 
They add a lot of happiness and 
make you feel good. 

They're great. At least they're 
not sitting around asking for 
spare change. 

They're nice, but most of them 
should stick to their day jobs. 

Letters to the editor 
Disband looked like it was behind us, It's also not as if tennis 

department 
PARC has once again sue- players on the island are 
cum bed to the old-boys net- shut out from playing tennis 
work oflobbyists and letter- without being subsidized 

From the coverage in the writers. Contrary to an SSTA by the other 98 per cent of 
Driftwood, it appears that executive member stating island residents. There are 
people on Salt Spring are in one of his let:ters to the plenty of days when it is 
determined to resist every Driftwood that he was not possible to play outside. 
effort by the fire department interested in more public Commissioners who truly 
to improve its service to the money, we see good money act in the public interest 
community, so here's an idea: being thrown after bad. should not be swayed by the 
disband the department. As the Driftwood points lobbying of a small group 

Everybody could just buy out, only new commission too delicate to play tennis in 
a few more hoses and start member Fraser Hope has the the elements. No doubt this 
fighting their house fires by sense to see things objective- latest subsidy is a wedge to 
themselves. To say nothing ly - a small special interest the further addition of heat-
of reviving heart-attack vic- group wanting public money ers to keep our elite tennis 
tims and using the Jaws of for a project that does not players comfortable. 
Life in car accidents. benefit the broad population MARK NAHIRNY, 

Alternatively, what about of the. island. To me this says SALT SPRING 

some support for our fire- that we need a replacement SSTApoints fighters and the work they strategy for PARC members, 
do to make our lives safer? not tennis bubbles. The Salt Spring Tennis 
MARLYN HORSDAL, PARCneeds to take a sober Association (SSTA) thanks 
REYNOLDS ROAD look at what its mandate is. the Driftwood for the tennis 

Special It should not be swayed by coverage, but wishes to put 
arguments that possibly in the the record straight on some 

interest group future such a venture could parts of last week's article 
be profitable. Leave that to ("PARC serves up new ten-

Re: "PARC serves up new the private sector. I don't see nis proposal"). 
tennis proposal," Feb. 27 private enterprise lining up First of all, it was the SSTA, 
Driftwood. with viable business plans for not PARC, which acquired 

Just when this sorry issue tennis bubbles. and successfully operated 

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less. 
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached 
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication. 
Read and reply to Driftwood letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com. 

the tennis bubble for the structure by following the ERICA ROSS, 
past 15 years (at no cost to recently published policies SSTA PRESIDENT 

the public purse). for tendering, which may laws must With respect to public par- well increase the costs. 
ticipation, the SSTAhas always The proposed new deal be enforced · encouraged and welcomed would make the SSTA 
anyone interested in the game responsible for funding any Thank you to the Capital 
of tennis. For years in the Drift- cost overrun in excess of the Regional District for enforc-
wood we have advertised our combined budget of$275,000 ing the noise bylaw when 
public social drop-in days ($175,000 from the SSTA bub- large numbers of roosters 
(Thesday, Thursday and Friday ble fund" and $100,000 from were disturbing neighbours. 
mornings), offerings oflessons PARC). There are no figures It is unfortunate that it took 
or coaching, and information available at this point to give two years. 
about playing in various tour- us an idea of how much this However, no matter how 
naments. Membership in our overrun could be. We need· long it takes, it must be done 
association is not a require- to ascertain the feeling of our because any of us could 
ment for most of these activi- members on this point. Our be affected. It could be car 
ties. We love tennis. Our goal bylaws require two weeks crushing, illegal mining or a 
has always been to encourage notice for an extraordinary waste transfer yard in any of 
everyone and anyone to play general meeting. Obviously our neighbourhoods. 
the game. Players can enjoy it this cannot be accomplished Confidence in government 
for a lifetime, from five to ,85 by the PARC requested dead- is dependent on the govern-
(and sometimes beyondl) line of March 10. ment enforcing its laws. I sym-

Last October's gift plus We plan to continue pathize with those wanting to 
cash proposal from the discussions with PARC carry on rural activities but 
SSTAhas been turned down. which we sincerely hope this must be done with com-
Things have changed. PARC will answer some of these mon-sense consideration of 
confirms that on advice important outstanding neighbours and in compli-
from CRD, they cannot questions and result in a ance with zoning regulations. 
accept the donation of the comprehensive agreement. MAXINE LEICHTER, 
replacement bubble we We have informed PARC MOUNT BELCHER 

had selected and they must of our position on their 
choose the replacement most recent proposal. MORE LETIERS continuedonAlO 

Director spells out details of CRD budget increase 
BY GARY HOLMAN 

The Capital Regional District (CRD) Board 
will approve its 2008 tax requisition at a spe
cial meeting on March 19. 

The overall 2008 CRD requisition for Salt 
Spring will be $3.78 million, or about $595 
per average residence, excluding sewer and 
water utilities. This is an increase of about 
$345,000, or a 10 per cent increase over 
2007, compared to an increase of about five 
per cent over the past two years. 

On a per household basis, this is an 
increase of 8.6 per cent, or about $47 per 
average household, per year. The lower 
per household percentage increase reflects 
some growth in the number of households 
since 2007, and compares to an 11.6 per cent 
increase in assessed values on Salt Spring. 

There are three projects driving this 
increase - the construction of the Royal 
Jubilee patient tower (to which Salt Spring 
Island contributes through CRD's hospital 
facilities function), the new transportation 
service just approved by taxpayers, and the 
start-up of our new pool, approved by refer
endum in 2004. 

About 3. 7 per cent of the CRD requisition 
increase on Salt Spring is due to the estab
lishment of our new transit and trans porta
tion service. This service includes funding 
of roughly $12 per household per year for 
our basic public transit system, launched in 

GUESTCOLUMN 
January 2008. Residents of Greater Victoria 
will pay about $75 per household annually 
in 2008, as well as a $3.50 per litre gas sur
charge, to finance public transit, although 
to a higher level of service. 

The new Salt Spring transportation ser
vice also includes modest funding for the 
construction and maintenance of pedestri
an, cycling and parking facilities. Even more 
importantly, this new CRD service will allow 
Salt Spring to access hundreds of thousands 
of dollars per year in annual federal gas tax 
funding for investments in pedestrian and 
cycling infrastructure. 

Salt Spring's contribution to the borrow
ing costs for the $270-million Royal Jubi
lee patient tower in Victoria accounts for 
about 3.3 per cent of the CRD requisition 
increase. The borrowing for this facility 
is being phased in over time, so there will 
be future tax increases on Salt Spring to 
fund this essential regional health facility. 
It should be noted that Salt Spring has ben
efitted considerably from participation in 
the regional hospital district function. The 
Lady Minto Hospital and Greenwoods resi
dential care facility have together received 
several millions in funding for capital 

upgrades and equipment sine~ 2002. This 
does not include the $6-million in provin
cial and federal funding for construction 
of Greenwoods' Braehaven independent 
living facility. 

The PARC requisition increase accounts 
for about 1.4 per cent of the overall CRD tax 
increase for 2008. This increase was neces
sary to account for the opening and opera
tion of our new indoor pool. Since 2002, the 
only requisition increases for PARC have 
been related to the construction and opera
tio~ of the uool. PARC is borrowing about 
$1 million less than approved by taxpayers 
in the pool referendum, and $3 million less 
than the estimated final cost of the facility. 

PARC will also devote additional resourc
es out of its existing budget and capital 
reserves in 2008 to make a number of 
needed investments in recreation infra
structure (e.g., beach accesses, trails, park 
washrooms); set aside funds for future land 
acquisition; and fund the tennis bubble at 
Portlock Park, subject to agreement with 
the tennis association. 

Other CRD tax increases include the 
establishment of basic operating funding 
for Salt Spring Island Search and Rescue 
(just approved by counter petition); a con
tribution to the electoral area feasibility 
reserve fund (for one time, and ultimately 
recoverable costs of establishing new CRD 

services); and the library (to fund the hir
ing of a second, half-time librarian), in total 
accounting for about 1.3 per cent of the 
total CRD increase. 

I will be increasing the CRD director 
administration budget by $5,000 in 2008. 
This is in part because CRD Finance staff 
are requesting some additional resources 
to account for the work involved in project 
management and establishment of new 
CRD services. Many of the projects funded 
in part through the administration budget 
lever funding from senior governments 
and make an important contribution to a 
more sustainable Salt Spring. Examples of 
projects funded include the updating of the 
feasibility study for Ganges sewage treat
ment plant water reclamation, affordable 
housing proposals, energy strategies and 
public transit. 

Copies of this article and the preliminary 
budget will be available soon at the building 
inspection office in Ganges. 

There will be a joint CRD-Islands Trust 
budget information meeting at the Lions 
Hall at noon on March 7. 

In the meantime, if you have any ques
tions or comments, you can contact me at 
653-2075 or at directorssi@crd..bc.ca. 

The writer is Salt Spring's Capital Region
al District director. 
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OPINION 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

SOCCER FAN: Hailey Cadenhead turns out to watch her 
mom play soccer on the weekend; she's dressed for the cold 
despite the sunny skies. 

~ 
islanders for 

self-government 

MORE LETTERS 
continued from A9 

Bizarre stuff 
There are no shortage of 

strange happenings on the 
south island. Consider the 
appearance of the Fulford 
Inn UFO, FUGA (the Fulford 
Underground Gorilla Army 
-what was that all about?), 
and the continual falling 
of area traffic signs among 
many other examples. 

Just last month I caught 
a guy lifting a rock off my 
property into the back of 
his truck - I didn't realize 
the unique qualities of my 
rock with the abundant sup-
ply on the beach across the 
road. Maybe it's the ground-
water down here. 

Without a doubt, how-
ever, the most bizarre story 
in recent memory is the 
mystery of the missing ter-
rier. That some person took 
the dog and "buried" it is 
strange enough. That the 
animal control officer is 
reported to have knowledge 
of the event is an entirely 
different matter. The facts of 
the story seem vague at best, 
but if the dog was killed as a 
result of its encounter with a 
deer, a serious investigation 
into the matter should be 
undertaken. That investiga-
tion should include a review 
of the conduct of the animal 
control officer. 

In a community such as 
ours, no one would contest 
a farmer's right to protect his 
herd. But unlike livestock, 
deer are not chattel, and 
are not afforded anything 
like the same protection. 
Encounters between dogs 

Imagine Salt Spring as a municipality 
under the preserve and protect mandate 
of the Islands Trust. We can have both. 

Many people voted against incorporation in 2002 because they were 
afraid that our property taxes would rise. We have experienced a 
significant rise in our property taxes since 2002 - do you know who 
decided how much they would rise?~. Do you know who decided where 
those ·extra tax dollars would be ,spent? 

Some of these questions may tie answered when Islands Trust 
and CRD present their proposed budgets for next year on Friday 
March 7th at 12 pm. at tli.e Lion's Hall103 Bonnet Road. 

I I 

Join Islanders for Self G9tern.ment and send a clear message to the 
Provincial Governmentfuat Salt Spring Islanders want the opportunity to 
evaluate the benefits of incorporporation for ourselves. Fill out the attached 
form, mail it in or arop it off at one of our Island Business Supporters: 

... - JOIN ISG TODAY ~-
, 

I NAME: 
~----------------------------------------------1 ADDRESS: ______________ _ 

I P6STAL CODE: -----------------------------------------1 PHONE: _________________ _ 

ENUUL: ______________________________________ _ 

I Membership Fee $20.00. Please make cheques payable to Islanders for Self-Government 
I Mail this form with payment to: 

Islanders for Self-Government, 
1 Box 827, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2W3 I 

I 
Or drop off at one of our island business supporters. 

• Johnson's Shell Service, 106 Fulford-Ganges Road )J 
• North End Fitness, 102 McPhillips Ave. 
• Island Star Video, 156C Fulford-Ganges Road I 
• Paint Plus, 346 Lower Ganges Road 

L -

and deer are commonplace 
on the island, only surpassed 
by encounters between cars 
and deer. I don't know about 
everybody else, but if some-
one tries to murder my car 
because it runs down a deer, 
I'll be pissed. 
DAVID FULLBROOK, 
ISABELLA POINT ROAD 

Bus update 
Salt Spring Transit still 

continues to grow and has 
not had a dip in the growth 
chart to speak of. We are 
doipg very well, thanks to all 
our riders. 

We are still having a few 
problems with other vehi-
cles parking in our bus 
stops. Soon "Towing Zone" 
signs will be put in place at 
the Ganges Visitor Centre, 
at which time parking there 
will be illegal. 

Our drivers have men-
tioned a few times the issue 
of children disembarking 
the bus. Please, please tell 
your children when they 
take the public bus that traf-
fie does not stop for them 
to cross the street as it does 
with a school bus. 

There have been a few 
times where children have 
walked in front of the bus 
after being dropped off and 
started to cross the street 
without looking. When they 
are in front of the bus they 
cannot see traffic coming 
in the same direction and 
the traffic cannot see them. 
Maybe a rule should be put 
in place that says the bus 
must leave the bus stop first 
and then they can cross the 
road more safely. 

It is great to be able to 

Rona Robbins 
Purv~yor of fin~ T~ddi~s 

General Family Dentistry 

Orthodontics 
Check-ups and Cleaning 
White Fillings 

Crown and Bridge 
Veneers 

Teeth Whitening 

keep Salt Springers up to 
date on issues concerning 
the bus via these letters to 
the editor. 

Happy busing! 
INEKE DEJONG, 
SS TRANSIT OPERATOR 

Same tactic 
Michael Friedman ("Tor-

ture list clarified" letter of 
Feb. 27) ends with "what 
emotional pathology, I won-
der, drives these people to 
malign the Jewish state." 

We've seen this tactic 
before, smear the critics and 
hope to discredit the criti-
cism. 

Israel in many ways quali-
fies as a democratic state, 
a free press and elections 
that are deemed to be fair, 
which sometimes results in 
a change of government. 
But it is also a rogue state 
ignoring countless U.N. res-
olutions calling not only for 
withdrawal from occupied 
territories but also the dis-
mantlement of illegal Jewish 
settlements. 

Israel continues to punish 
the whistleblower of their 
nuclear bomb program even 
though he has long since 
served his sentence. Israel's 
Massad may not use torture, 
but one wonders by what 
method they are able to 
learn the secret location of 
those they wish to kill. 

Last Thursday the Nation-
al News on the CBC reported 
that Israeli helicopter gun-
ships in a targeted assas-
sination in Gaza killed 20 
Palestinians, including five 
children. 
JACK HALLAM, 
SALT SPRING 

• DENTAL IMPLANTS 
To replace missing teeth 
or to stabilize dentures 

NewPadenls 
Always Welcome 

537-1 

Not the moral 
high ground 

Michael Friedman 
asks, What drives people 
to malign Israel? (Feb. 27 
"Torture list clarified" let
ter.) 

Well, to start, perhaps it's 
that country's flagrant dis
regard for 68 UN resolutions 
since 1955. 

Since the Six Day War 
in 1967, Israel has illegally 
occupied the West Bank and 
Gaza. Israel has argued that 
this is only temporary, and 
a means to secure peace 
and security for itself from 
neighboring aggression, 
which is acceptable under 
international law. 

However, that country's 
actions show that coloni
zation appears to be the 
real motive behind its 
presence in the adjacent 
Palestinian communities, 
starting with the racial 
settlements built in those 
areas , Jewish-only roads , 
and a 25-foot high con
crete wall separating Gaza 
from Israel and Egypt, and 
another running through
out the West Bank, com
plete with razor wire and 
gun stations. 

These and numerous 
other actions make the 
occupation an illegal one. 

The U.S. has even used 
its own veto power close to 
50 times on Israel's behalf, 
to shelter that country 
from international criti
cism. 

While I deplore the many 
rockets launched and sui
cide attacks against Isra
el, vi0lent actions which 
can only undermine any 
attempts at peace, I also 
observe Israel's army as not 
so much fighting terrorism, 
but helping to create it by 
engaging in it themselves. 
Matan Vilnai, Israel's deputy 
defence minister, warned 
that more rocket attacks 
from the Palestinians could 
result in a "bigger shoah, 
because we will use all our 
might to defend ourselves." 
Shoah is another word for 
holocaust. 

So much for the moral 
high ground. 

Syria and Lebanon could 
possibly be the next targets, 
to flush out Hamas and 
Hezbolla stations, and in 
a symbolic show of force, 
the U.S. has dispatched the 
USS Cole to the area. Iran 
is viewed as the next major 
theater of war in the area, 
and the U.S. has already 
been briefed on strike 
options by Israel's defence 
minister. 

Iran has made it clear that 
if Syria is attacked, it will 
intervene. 

I'm deeply concerned that 
a possible false flag attack 
could be inflicted upon the \ 
USS Cole (another Vietnam 
Gulf of Tonkin incident), 
with Syria being the scape- j 
goat, which would result in a 
domino effect being played 
out, involving the U.S. and 
Iran. 

·I sure hope I'm wrong. By 
the way, Iran does not have 
nukes, yet Israel has hun
dreds, despite refusing to 
sign the Non-Proliferation 
Treaty. 

Once again, so much for 
the moral high ground. 
DAVE CAMPBELL, 
SALT SPRING 
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SALT SPRING IsLAND 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION 

THE ARTS 
.n . .,,J1 CreatmgU 

Market baskets are so handy for gathering produce from the garden. Baskets 
make us think of spring. This is a very sturdy rectangular splint woven basket 
with wood handles in an attractive twill pattem ... a basket ready to be put 
to use.~ is great for shopping, garden produce, garden tools, storage, etc. 
Materials: $35 per student, paid directly to instructor. Bring: a measuring 
tape, a pencil, household cotton string, an old towel, sturdy scissors, 12 · 14 
clothespins and sharp knife for carving. 
Saturday, Apr. 5, 9:30am to 5:00pm, location TBA 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $75 AS OF APR 1: $85 
Instructor: Joan Carrigan discovered basketry in 1991 and has since studied 
with numerous outstanding basket makers. She has acquired a broad-based 
knowledge of basketry techniques and materials and has taught extensive~. 
Her work has been exhibited in international juried shows and she is a 
founding member of the Sa~ Spring Basketry Guild. www.joancanigan.com 

. I ril1 
Do )QU like to do detail work? [eam to make a woven bead bracelet without 
a loom in 2 weeks. The first week )QU will be shown how to start the bracelet 
You take rt home and the next week Carol will show )QU how to finish )Qur 
bead piece and wear it home. Materials: $10 paid directly to instructor. This 
will cover all beads, needles, threads and mats. Bring: a pair of small sharp 
scissors. Register ea~y as class is limited to 6 people! 
2 Saturdays,Apr.19, 26, 10am to 12 noon, Instructor's Studio 
FEES PAID BY APR 1: $55 AS OF APR 1: $65 
Instructor: Carol wagner is a se~·taught bead artist who has been teaching for 
5 years to both men & women, and teens ages 12 upward. She is passionate 
about her work. Carol's beautiful beadwork is on display at her studio, also visit 
her web site to see exceptional examples at www.craftedbyCarol.com 

~.08.03 ~ill Se:: 
learning to draw iS alsO-learning a w;jj of seeing without preconception. Students 
will gain confidence through the deYelopment of perceptual skills along with 
technical drawing skills. various techniques and mediums will be used through 
extensive exercises in learning drawing basics such as line, tone, space, form, 
light, shadow, rcythm and dynamics. Students will be encouraged to explore 
personal expression as they find the techniques and mediums that resonate with 
them. Materials: $10 paid directly to instructor, covers paper, board and inks. 
Bring: 48 to 8B pencils, small paint brushes and any other drawing materials )QU 
choose. Phone lesiie at 537-5480 if )QU have questions. 
4 Tuesdays, Apr. 8, 15, 22, 29 6:30pm to 8:30pm, Multipurpose Room, SS 
Elementary 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $60 AS OF APR 1: $70 
Instructor: lesiie Corry is a ~r<~duate of the Alberta College of Art, (1979) 
with showings throughout Canada, and in New York and Paris and has been 
the recipient of numerous ~r<~nts and awards. She has also designed sets for 
theatre and television. Her training at Jacques Lecoq International School of 
Theatre in Paris and the National Theatre School in Montreal has given her 
more skills to bring to the classroom. 

COMPUTERS and CAMERAS 
WIN.08.04 Word 
Instruction within the class is provided at two leYels, Beginners and Improvers. 
leam how to manipulate a word processor and take full a!tiantage of the special 
and universal features it offers. Materials: $15 paid directly to the instructor. 
6 Wednesdays, Apr. 9, 16, 23,30, May 6,14 to 9pm, GISS S111 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $140 AS OF APR 1: $150 
Instructor. Philip Benson and his wife Kim, ran a Business College in the UK 
for 18 years. They moved here 4 years a~ and have brought their weaith of 
experience to Sa~ Spring. Philip provides his students with one-orKJne tuition 
within a small ~up setting (usual~ no more than 6). He says, 1his approach 
enables learners to proceed at their own pace, which is vital for efficient 
leaminf His humorous edge, along with the famous tea breaks, has the eflect 
of making his students feel completely at ease. 

WIN.08. 05 Em!! 
Instruction within the class is provided at two leYels, Beginners and Improvers. 
Excel is a versatile tool enabling )QU to do just about anything with figures. 
leam how to build a spreadsheet using text, numbers and formulae. Materials: 
$15 paid directly to the instructor. 
6Tuesdays,Apr. 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 7 to 9pm, GISS S111 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $140 AS OF APR 1: $150 
Instructor: Philip Benson (see above) 

WIN.08. 116 Power Point 
You can use PowerPoint to prepare many types of presentation materials 
including overhead, paper, slide and on-screen presentations. Learn how to 
mix backgrounds, pictures and text to produce professional-looking resu~. 
This course could be of particular interest to teachers and presenters from 
commercial and non-profit organizations. Prerequisite: Word. Materials: $15, 
paid di~ to instructor 
6Thursdays, Apr. 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15, 7 to 9pm, GISS S111 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $140 AS OF APR 1: $150 
Instructor: Philip Benson (see above) 

WIN.08.07 Scieoce of~ 
Frustrated with f-stops? Uum-nioxed'cyli~ting? Mystified by motion control? 
In this class, )QU'IIIeam basic and intermediate ways of getting )I>Ur camera 
to do what )QU want it to do, including control ot. exposure, motion, depth
of-field, lighting, close-up, composition, and more. Each week, )QU'IIIeam 
a new tecllnique, then shoot pictures using that technique. The following 
week, eYer)lme's work will be reviewed and critiqued by the class. n is 
recommended that )QU have a camera capable of manual control of exposure 
and focus- digital or film. Bring four of )Our pictures to the first class (2 that 
)QUare especial~ proud of and 2 that )QU think could use some help). Two
hour field trip May 25. 
Materials: $10 paid directly to the Instructor. Students planning to use a film 
camera should contact Jan (537-2024) prior to the first class. 
8Thursdays,Apr. 17, 4, 31, May 1, B, 15, 22, 29, 7pm to 9pm, PARC Module 
FEES PAID BEFOREAPR 1:$130 AS OF APR 1: $140 
Instructor: Jan Steinman has been invoived with photo~r<~phy since he was 
tall enough to get his hands in the stop bath in his father's home darkroom. 
He has been a community education photo~r<~phy instructor since 1984. Jan 
was the former Photo/ Illustrations editor for Communities Magazine. He does 
fine art reproductions and other services for artists and sells his photo~r<~phy 
at festivals and galleries throughout North America. His work can be seen at 
www.Bytesmiths.com 
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SSI SOCIETY FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION 

COOKING LOCAL 
111.08.08 , .dis 101 

Anytime )QU buy a chicken pre-<:ut )QU are paying more than )QU need. In 
this hands-on class we willleam how to de-bone a chicken and make use 
of all the parts. Enjoy a pan seared chicken breast with Adam's shiitake 
mushrooms, roast ga~ic and cream, Moroccan braised chicken legs with 
preserved lemon, olives and coriander. You will also leam how to make stock 
with the bones and prepare a nourishing spring vegetable soup with pesto. 
Materials: $15 paid directly to instructor. Bring: an apron. 
Tuesday, Apr. 18, 5:30 to 8:30pm, GISS Cafeteria 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $65 AS OF APR 1: $75 
Instructor: Bruce Wood. Before venturing to Sa~ Spring, Chef Bruce was the 
resident chef at the Urban Element cooking school in Ottawa. Bruce did his 
apprenticeship at age 22 and still gets excited by food 25 years later! His 
passion and commitment to cooking with local organic ingredients is obvious 
in eYerything he creates. Email Bruce at brucethecllef@shaw.ca 

The first of the spnng ~getables are appearing and tonight we will prepare a 
menu of some of my favourites: pan roasted asparagus with a soft poached 
egg, shaved Moonstruck tomme d'or cheese and chive beurre noisette. 
Spring vegetable risotto with oven poached wild salmon and a fines herb 
beurre blanc. And for dessert rhubarb and SSI chevre clafouti with nut biscotti 
and~ whiskey caramel. Materials: $15 paid directly to instructor. Bring: an 
apron. Register ea~y as class is limited to 16 people! 
Tuesday, May 27,5:30 to 8:30pm, GISS Cafeteria 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1:$65 AS OF APR 1: $75 
Instructor: Bruce Wood (see above). 

HOME AND GARDEN 
.08.10 Sli1dy ContaiDers 

Shady spots in the garden are often the hardest to deal with. Each participant 
willleam about the fabulous anray of plants that can be used in all types of 
shady conditions. All students will ~ home with their personally designed 
planter, guaranteed to brighten up any shady spot Bring: a container to plant 
A fabulous selection of perennial plant material for all types of shade will 
be available for purchase from the instructor. Class is outdoors, so dress for 
the weather. 
Saturday, May 3, 10am to 12:30pm, Instructor's Garden 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $50 AS OF APR 1: $60 
Instructor: lonraine Haminon owner of Rhubarb Designs has been gardening 
on the west coast for over 20 years.lonraine enjoys sharing her design 
expertise and extensive plant knowledge with all who share her passion 
for gardening. Get )I>Ur hands dirty and create a hanging basket, container 
garden or some shady plant combinations. Plan to have fun I 

WIN.08.11 Full Sllll Coutaiuers 
Containers don~ have to be boring! They are a wonderful tool for making 
any spot interesting and adding drama and flair to an otherwise dead zone. 
leam the art of putting together wonderful perennial and shrub combinations 
that can take full sun and will make )I>Ur porch or entryway fabulous. Please 
bring a container to plant up. A wonderful selection of full sun perennials and 
shrubs will be available for purchase from the instructor. aass is outdoors, so 
dress for the weather. 
Saturday, May 10, 10am to 12:30pm, Instructor's Garden 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $50 AS OF APR 1: $60 
Instructor: lonraine Harr1i~on (see above) 

WIN.08.12 NotYour-Annaal 
Think outside of the pot! Containers for the summer do not have to be the 
same old, same old. Come leam about the amazing anray of new ... and old 
plant material that has become available in the past few years. Re-think 
)Qur ideas of what an annual container should look like. Participants will put 
together fun, bold combinations, leaving with a new way to look at the world 
of Window boxes and hanging baskets. Please bring a container to plant up. 
A selection of plant material will be available for purchase form the instructor. 
Class is outdoors, so dress for the weather. 
Saturday, May 17, 10 am to 12:30pm, Instructor's Garden 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $50 AS OF APR 1: $60 
Instructor: lonraine Hami~n (see above) 

WIN.08.13 lntrodudioll 1D Naturctl ~ 
Before there were gyprock walls and aspha~roo'ls, pebple bui~ their 
houses from the materials around them -the very earth and the plants 
that grow local~. Techniques like 'cob" (mud and straw), straw-
bale, and cordwood have been used for thousands of years to make 
durable, comfortable, energy-efficient dwellings! Join Jan Steinman and 
Community Ed for a fascinating look at the design and construction of 
natural buildings. 
Saturday,Apr.12, 1:30pm to 3:30pm, SS Elementary, Multipurpose Room 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $20 AS OF APR 1: $30 
Presenter: Jan Steinman has WOiked on SeYeral cob aoo stra.v bale houses on -
Satt Spring Island, ard was assistant instructor at QUR. ECOiil~·~ (Shawnigan 
lake) Natural BuildingSkillbuildersummer-longl'ollri<shop in 2006. 

OUR COMMUNITY WORKS 
WIN.08.14 ~oaSaltSpring f:ia'ii:m 
How to Attract anli"Keep~m: Volunteer Management for Non-profit 
Organizations. 
This workshop will look at the volunteer management cycle including 
everything from recruitment, retention, recognition to evaluation. Join 
Community Ed and this excellent presenter, Theresa Kingston, for a 
hands-on workshop to achieve ~ur best for and with volunteers! 
Saturday, May 3, 9:30am-3:30pm, SS Elementary, Multipurpose 
Room , 
Fees: $25 Registration will close Apttl 30 
Presented with: Volunteer Salt Spring at volunteersanspring.com 
and SSI Foundation at www.sanspringislandfoundation.org 

Facilitator: Theresa Kingston is the Manager of Human Resources 
and Community Development for the City of Port Albemi. She has 
provided training on Community Development, Strategic Planning, 
Board Governance and Volunteer Management throughout the 
province and has worked with the RCMP, Arts Councils and not-for
profits throughout BC. 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
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Beginning to unearth the processes of transformation occurring deep within 
our Being, we will utilize the tools of Mythology, Psychodrama, Art, Music 
and Dreams. Connecting with the great archetypal energies in our psyche, 
we will begin to explore and recognise universal laws and symbols, and 
how they operate in our lives. We will discover how this tremendous task is 
minrored in the processes of Alchemy as well as its older sister, Astrology. A 
tremendous force lies hidden deep within the tiny atom of the psyche. This 
course is both intellectual and experiential in nature and is suitable for 
an)Qne wishing to explore Ca~ Jung's work and ideas and how those ideas 
app~ to our lives now. 
4 Tuesdays, May 6, 13, 20, 27, 6:30 to 8:30pm, SS Elementary, 
Multipurpose Room 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $70 AS OF APR 1: $80 
Instructor: Usha Haywood holds a de!!~ee in nursing and is a registered 
therapist She holds certificates in anemative medicine, )Qga and 
)Qga therapy is a registered massage therapist and holds a diploma in 
Jungian therapy. She's worked and lived in Australia, the West Indies and 
Europe. She has taugh~ among other places, at the University of Guelph, 
Conestcga College, Homewood Sanatorium, and Zonta International. She 
co-founded and co-directed the CeAtre for Hea~ and Stress Management 
in Ontario where she worked as a therapist, and workshop and seminar 
facilitator. Usha has lectured at the Jungian Societies in Ontario, Victoria, 
vancouver and Seattle and has presented at Royal Roads University and at 
Queens.vood Centre. 

Background: The North Salt Spring 
Waterwor1<s district has arranged for the 
aeration of St. Mary Lake in an attempt to 
prevent algae blooms on the lake which 
can be unsightly and toxic. The equipment 
is being fabricated and will be installed 
early this summer. 
Topic: Dr. Ken Ashley will be speaking on 
"The aeration project for St. Mary Lake". 
He is an ecologist/fisheries scientist who 
probably has more experience with lake 
aeration than anyone else in B.C. His talk 
will give background information on the 
lake, the reasoning behind the approach, 
and the hoped for results. 

Friday, March 28,7.00 pm 
Admission by Donation - Registration not 

needed. 
Community Gospel Chapel, 147 Vesuvius Bay 

Road (near Portlock park) 

Join Community Ed in supporting local forums 
that are timely and concern us all. 

Your donation helps Community Ed provide 
learning in many ways to our islanders. 

REGISJRAOON DAns: 
Wedaesday, Mar 5 to Tuesday,A!Jr 1 

HOWTO REGISJIR: 
1. DRIAWOOD REGISTRATION FORM: bottom of this page 
2. ONUNE: www.ssicommunityed.com use "Registration Fonn" 

button to download fonn 
3. BINDERS: Driftwood desk, PARC desk, Sthool Board Office desk, 

library, and SSBooks (all binders contain: Course Calendars, 
registration fonns, envelopes and instJuctions). 

4. SSI FILM FE5nYAL- GISS Mardi 8 and 9 Registration available 
at table. 

INFORMATION LOCATIONS: 
ONUNE: www.ssicommunityed.com 
BINDERS: see list above 
POSJIRS: various bulletin boards 
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SALT SPRING IsLAND 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION 

SMALL & FAMILY BUSINESS 
.C:.16 Cc:!:.:::ratmg wit!! a Pc.~;s,~o .. :g House 

What is the difference between self-publishing and using a publishing 
house? Often )QU are faced with hidden costs when se~-publishing. 
Publishing houses offer a different service: editing you manuscrip~ 
designing your cover and printing )Qur book. Leam from this long-time 
publisher and her surprise Victoria author, on how to get )I>Ur book 
published and on the shelves! This presentation will also include what 
publishers are looking for, how to approach publishing companies, and 
how, once a manuscript is accepted, it is edited, designed and marketed. 
Bring questons and Marlyn is willing to review, by appointment )I>Ur 
manuscript. Coffee and tea will be served. late registrations may be 
accepted at the door. 
Saturday, May 3, 1:30 to 3:30pm, Mormon Church 
FEES PAID BEFORE APR 1: $20 AS OF APR 1: $30 
Presenter: Marlyn Horsdal has been a book editor for over 30 years, 
both in-house and free-lance; many of the books she worked on have 
won awards and some were even bestsellers! She was also a principal 
in a publishing company for 17 years when she and her husband 
owned Horsdal & Schubart Publishers Ltd. Join Community Ed for this 
informative talk with Marlyn and her guest author! 

If you have an idea for a workshop, 
seminar, or course and/ or are interested 

in teaching a workshop, seminar, or 
course • then let us know! 

Send your proposal to 
SSI Community Education, 

Box 329, Ganges, SSI, VSK 2V9 
or Call us at 537-0037 and leave a message. 

BAG·A·BOOK. SAl( 
OClOBfR 2008 

Start saving your great books! 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION 

FINANOAL ASSISTANCE: 
W'rtb a supporting grant from SSI Rotary, we are available to assist 
with student course fees for up to 50% of cost. For more information, 
please leave a message at 537-0037 

COURSE CONTENT, ADVICE AND OPINIONS-
are those of the Instructors only and not the responsibility of tbe SSI 
Community Ed Society. 

OTHER: 
Registration for most courses ends 2 days prior to start of course. 
Notebooks and pens are a good idea for most classes. 
GISS refers to the High Sthool on Rainbow Road. 
We accept SS Dollars, Casb, or Cheques. 
Reminder that fees increase by $10.00 per course after Apr 1. 

QUESTIONS? 537-0037 

COURSE# COURSE NAME COST: 

, 
I would like to register for a Spring Program Course with SSI Community 
Education (537-0037). . I 

SPR08 
SPR 08 
SPR08 

L 

Name (Last name first): __________ _ 

Address: ______________ _ 

___________ V8K __ _ 

Phone: Email:. _________ _ 
TOTAL COST: Make cheque out to: Community Education. THANKS! 

Place this form together with a cheque for the total amount in a sealed envelope and either mail to Box 329, Ganges, SSI, V8K 2V9 
or drop it into the Community Ed Drop box at the School Board office. 

_J 
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WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK 
SEEPAGEA16 

About to list your 
house for sale? 

Times have changed and so have the real estate companies and 
their business models. 

Today's buyers use the lntemet to seanch for their new home. 
Primarily they use the Multiple usting Service web site mls.ca This 
has empowered the buyers and put them in the driver's seat. 

One Percent Realty is a company that has a very simple 
business model: low overhead and low fees charged to their agents. 
The low overhead is passed on to consumers in the way of low 
commissions. The sellers still get full MLS® listings, signs, open houses, 
local advertising, lock boxes, etc ... 

Compare commissions charged. One Percent charges a 
commission of $5000 plus a $800 disbursement fee +gst for houses 
up to $500,000. For houses over $500,000 it is I% plus the $800 
disbursement fee +gst. The commission is shared between the 
buying and or selling REALTORS®. 

This is an example. There are no standard commissions. All real 
estate companies are free to set their own rate. If an agent charges 
7% on the first $1 00,000 and 3% on the balance for selling a 
$500,000 home the commission would be $19,000 +gst = $19,950. 
If you listed with One Percent Realty the commission would be 
$5,800 + gst = $6,090. The savings would be $13,860. Think 
of the savings like this. if you eam $25 per hour it would take a 
staggering 554.4 hours - more than 3 months of work to make that 
much. 

The big myth "If I list with One Pencent the other agents won't 
show my house". The reality is other REALTORS® on Salt Spring 
do show my listings. Overall 700/o of One Pencent listings are sold 
by other agents. The first listing sold by One Pencent on Salt Spring 
was sold through another agent working for another brokerage. 
The buyers see what they want to see. Buyers have access to all the 
MLS® listings. 

Scott Simmons is proud to be the Salt Spring REALTOR® for 
One Percent Realty Vancouver Island. 

If you would Jike to talk to me about selling your Salt Spring 
house call me direct at 538-8316, and let's work out a plan of 
action. Let me show you my existing intemet marketing system that 
enhances the MLS. 

Scott Simmons @ 250-538-8316 
saltspring@yahoo.com 

www.escapetosaltspring.com 
FUll-TIME SALT SPRING RESIDENT FOR 7 YEARS 

Salt Spring agent for 

One Percent Realty Vancouver Island 
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OPINION 

RANTS and Roses 
Rants 

My delayed rant to the Salt 
Spring Elementary School 
children who travelled on 
the 3:30p.m. ferry from Crof
ton to Vesuvius on Feb. 13. (I 
can only surmise the Rose in 
the Feb. 20 Driftwood was 
a result of my complaint to 
the school the next day.) I 
travel that ferry every day 
for work, and when I, and 
four other commuters got to 
the lounge on the 4:30 run 
from Cro.fton to Vesuvius, 
we stood in shock at the 
absolute mess. There were 
pretzels all over the carpet. 
This was not a few, this was 
everywhere in the large area 
of the lounge. Shame on any 
adult who, before leaving a 
public place with children, 
does not look back to deter
mine if anything needs to 
be picked up. Who did you 
think was going to clean up 
the mess? My suggestion to 
the school was an apology 
letter to the crew on that 
shift . . . I wonder if that 
happened? Cydney Sturgess 

Roses 
An armload of perfect 

roses to GISS students Tilly 
Morgan and Deena Whit
cutt, who made and do nat
ed two wooden benches 
for the patient courtyard at 
Lady Minto Hospital. You 
have warmed our hearts 
with your wonderful com
munity spirit - thank you so 
much from all our patients. 

A green bouquet of roses 
for Carl Graham and Light
ning Press for printing our 
thank you notes for the Salt 

Spring Island Farmers Insti
tute. ML 

Best everlasting kind to 
all involved with the GISS 
Environment Day. This 
was an engaging meeting 
of minds and ages. A true 
learning and sharing expe
rience and how democracy 
and education should work. 
It was totally inspiring and 
awesome. Salt Spring has 
so many great minds. May 
they get together again and 
again. Thank you. 

If your life ever falls 
apart, I hope you are lucky 
enough to have friends like 
Darlene and Chris Hobbs. 
There aren't enough roses 
in the world to thank you 
for everything. 

There are not enough 
roses in the world to begin 
to show my love and appre
ciation to my four sons, their 
partners, family and friends 
and my long suffering hus
band who all gathered to 
celebrate my birthday. The 
outstanding cake made 
especially for me by my dear 
friend Wendy, the wonder
ful Legion gals who fed the 
mobs, Jay's organizational 
skills and funny, touching 
memories , Matt's irreverent 
words and wit, Peter's heart
felt moment and Chris' heart 
warming words made my 
weekend unforgettable. And 
a special thanks to Valdy for 
his special song. Thank you 
for being there. M.S. 

A heaping armful of 
beautiful spring flowers for 
Kelsey Mech and her mom, 
Michelle who spearheaded 
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Celebrating 150 Years 

an amazing Environmental 
Action Day last Thursday 
at GISS to which the com
munity was invited and 
then sponsored an event 
in the evening at which 
many community mem
bers participated. Kelsey, 
you and your colleagues are 
an inspiration. Dave Astill 
and colleagues: Spectacu
lar. Michelle: you did it! 
Get some well-needed rest. 
Marion 

Roses to coach Jude 
Shugar for helping the 
Grade 8 boys basketball 
team make it to Provin
cials! Thank you to the 
many friends, neighbours 
and businesses who helped 
make our bottle drive a suc
cess. SS Inn, Barbs Buns, 
Blackburn Mall, House Pic
colo, Hastings House, Oys
tercatcher and Pomodoro 
Pizza. 

Fragrant spring sweet 
peas to the kind person who 
overheard me trying to find 
snow pea pods at Seedy Sat
urday and managed to get a 
Two Wing's Farm's package 
of Oregon Sugar Pod II into 
my mailbox up the Cran
berry. Caroline 

Truckloads of rose petals 
to scatter on the wonderful 
folks who helped us make 
"Give Literacy a Lift" a big 
success. To Peter McCully 
for the photos shown on 
the backdrop, to Cliff Knox 
for stepping in to do sound 
at the last moment, to Rita 
and Marv at ArtSpring who 
coached us through the 
arrangements, to Foxglove 
for borrowed greenery, to 
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I From Gold Rush to 'what a rush' 

the door prize donors (Drift
wood, Volume II , etcet
era book and stationary, 
and Island Savings Credit 
Union), and most of all to 
Valdy, Arthur Black, Kathy 
Page, Nadine Shelly, and 
those marvelous, budding 
young authors who shared 
their writings. It takes a 
great community to make 
a great show. Our gratitude. 
Salt Spring Literacy 

Loads of Salt Spring roses 
for all those who helped 
us on Friday, Feb. 15. 
First responders Ian and 
Michael, ambulance atten
dants Brody and Laura, 
Dr.Chricton, Lady Minto 
Hospital angels Jackie, 
Michelle and Rosalynde 
and the water taxi crew for 
my smooth cruise to Swartz 
Bay. I came home the next 
day after Royal Jubilee Hos
pital care. Heartfelt thanks 
- we appreciate all of you 
so very much. Also more 
roses and thanks to Aman
da, Kathryn, Ian (again) 
and Dr.Barclay. Mona and 
Hank 

Buckets and buckets of 
fragrant spring roses go out 
to the Bahai Community 
and Gospel performers, 
T.H.E. Company on Quarry 
Drive, the Anglican Church, 
United Church, St. Paul's, 
West of the Moon, Daph
ne and Wayne Michener, 
Jacque Mitchener and GVM 
for the amazing food and 
donations that keep coming 
into the Community Food 
Bank. It's how our clients 
keep going! Thanks from 
Melanie and the volunteers 

In 1858, Sir Jam s Douglas delivered a proclamation that put a name to the best place on earth: British Columbia. In 2008, join us in celebrating 150 years of historic events and 
good times. Th Gold Rush helped create our province, but since then we've discovered something far more precious than gold: a place where we can play as hard as we work. 

Learn more about exciting events and festivities all across the province, all year long. 
www.BClSO.ca 

Photos courtesy of B .. Archives and the Government of B.C. 
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OPINION 
MORE LETTERS 
continued from A9 

Easy solution 
In reply to Jan Steinman's 

"Noise complaints defence" 
letter in the Feb. 27 Drift
wood, I think the whole 
point of this issue is getting 
lost. 

The rooster in question 
in our neighbourhood is 
causing a problem to the 
neighbours and there is a 
very easy solution to deal
ing with it in a consider
ate and neighbour-friendly 
manner - contain the bird 
until a reasonable hour. I 
like to sleep in on my days 
off- and have my windows 
open - neither of which I 
can do. 

Responding with testos
terone-fired anger, pointing 
fingers at other "perceived" 
issues and exaggerating 
them causes loss of cred
ibility. Why don't you try 
to look within yourself and 
respond in an "eco-friendly" 
manner and ask yourself, 
"How can I deal with this 
issue in a considerate adult 
manner?" 

(And for the record - the 
donkey brays in greeting to 
the owner -who is consid
erate enough not to go out 
to the barn until a reason
able hour.) 
H. WEBB, 
SHARP ROAD 

Help with 
quilting bee 

Island Comfort Quilts is 
having a volunteer work bee 
on Sunday, March 16"from 
9 a.m. at the Farmers Insti
tute. I would like you to help 
out. 

Why? I am 37 years old 
and on January 2 I was diag
nosed with breast cancer. I 
have had a mastectomy and 
on Wednesday I start che
motherapy. I will be taking 
my beautiful quilt I received 
from Island Comfort Quilts 
to Victoria with me to keep 
me warm, remind me of my 
loving friends and family, 
and to share a lovely piece 
of artwork with the other 
chemo patients. 

These donated quilts are 
very special, so please par
ticipate by calling 537-5302. 
I'll be bald but I'll be there! 
MARGO GREGGAINS, 
VESUVIUS BAY ROAD 

Creekside 
gratitude 

Hedgerows of Nootka 
roses to all who helped 
make our Rainforest Appeal 
Gala Dinner such a suc
cess: Iona Campagnolo, 
Bill Turner, Geoff Reader, 
John Keller, Jen Hob
son and Sheila from The 
Land Conservancy, Myles 
Ferryman, Jesse Blanchette 
and The Falconshead Grill, 
Bill Upper, Josie and Mela
nie, Dave and Ellen God
frey, Bayside Retreat, Briony 
Penn, Arthur Black, Seeds 
For Malawi, Apple Photo, 
Imagine That Graphics, 
Katherine Dunster, Drift
wood, SS Golf and Country 
Club, The Wickaninnish Inn 
in Totino, TLC Enterprises
Baldwin House, Leanna 
and Wayne North, Lesley 
Kimber, Lynne Raymond, 
Deborah Miller and David 
Denning, Ellen Karpinski, 
Jane Petch, Gillian Kidd, 

· Jacqueline Thomas, Andrea 

LeBorgne, Ruth Tarasoff, 
Joanne Montrichard, Jane 
Squier, Rosemary Herbert, 
Sharon Maldaver, SSI Con
servancy, KatP.y Reimer, 
Island Stream and Salmon 
Enhancement Society, Les
lie Kimber, Judi Steven
son, Karen Hudson, Ayase 
Kay, Josie Ball, Ted Ritson, 
Daniella Benloulou, Les
lie Wallace, Susan Huber, 
Jo Yard, Shari Macdonald, 
Moonstruck Cheese, SS 
Cheese, Richard Milburn, 
Bees Wax Works, Adam 
Gold and Rebecca Bloch of 
Salt Spring Island Sprouts 
and Mushrooms, John and 
Alicia Herbert, Michael 
Wall, Angle Design, Adina 
Hildebrandt, Salt Spring 
Books, Donn Tarris, Deirdre 
Rowland, Jai Wilson, Rich
ard Badman, Nancy Tyler, 
Adrian Selby and Salt Spring 
Inn, Anna Squire and Auntie 
Pesto's, Shelley Lawson and 
Harbour House, Nature
works, Foxglove Farm and 
Garden, Geri Turner, Bea
trice Moreau, Jenn Johnson, 
Juliette and Rick Laing, Pat 
Barclay, Matt Tobey. 

Thanks to these and many 
others who worked so hard 
to help create a beautiful 
event to save our rainforest. 
MAUREEN MOORE, 
SAVE SALT SPRING 
RAINFOREST APPEAL 

Owners have 
options 

The "Forest lot owners 
nearing resolution" article 
of Feb. 27 contains some 

much perpetuated misin
formation. 

The statement "Under 
existing bylaws property 
owners cannot build on their 
land unless they agree to 
covenant a portion of their 
property to a third party for 
conservation purposes" is 
incorrect. 

There are currently sev
eral options for forest lot 
owners to attain a single 
residence or several through 
rezoning. The option which 
gives them the most houses 
(double density) requires 
them to rezone 25 per cent 
of the land to small-lot resi
dential and donate 75 per 
cent to a community organi
zation with covenants held 
by two other organizations 
to ensure no further devel
opment and protection of 
the land in perpetuity for 
everyone. 

It is in everyone's best 
interest, including the 
reputation of your pub
lication, for reporters 
and editors to verify their 
"facts" before printing 
them. 
CHERYL BASTEDO, 
GALIANO ISLAND 

Writer's . . 
oplillon 

The writer wants to know 
about an unwritten law. It's 
liketheuseoftheenglishlan
guage. Some words are writ
ten to denote action, when 
others are only implied, for 
they're just "understood". In 
Sooke, it's referred to as the 

"ThreeS's. Shoot, shovel and 
shut up." 

The writer wishes to 
make something positive 
out of a harsh story. She 
states "I see this as a sense
less act of cruelty." Which is 
the cruel part, the fact that 
someone allows her dog to 
chase wildlife and the dog 
disappears, or the chasing 
of a young deer and killing 
it at waters edge? If one goes 
to the trouble to read the 
CRD Animal Control Act, it 
clearly states that "Chasing 
or harassing wildlife is pro
hibited under CRD Parks 
bylaws and the BC Wildlife 
Act." 

What more does the writ
er want to know? 
DAVID O'FLYNN 
SOUTH ENDER FARMER 
(RETIRED) 

Dogs and 
Deer 

Gay Alkoff's experience of 
losing her dog (Viewpoint, 
Feb. 27) prompted me to 
make two phone calls in 
search of facts. 

A conservation offi
cer at the Nanaimo office 
informed me that section 
78A of the wildlife act allows 
for a fine of $345 if one's dog 
is allowed to chase wildlife. 
Also, a conservation offi
cer or a police officer may 
shoot a dog observed chas
ing wildlife. There is a con
servation officer service call 
centre at 1-877-952-7277 
where citizens are able to 
report incidents of dogs 

Test drive at our 
Thursday, March 13 & Friday March 14 

1 0:00 am - 4:00 pm 

-.._ ~,, 

re:invented. 
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chasing wildlife. 
My second call was to 

Wolfgang Brunnwieser, our 
CRD Animal Control Officer, 
who informed me that the 
fine for allowing your dog 
to run at large is $100. If the 
dog is unlicensed there is an 
additional $100 fine. A dog 
may be declared danger
ous if it displays aggressive 
behaviour towards wildlife, 
livestock or pets, not just 
towards people. In addition, 
three or more dogs at large 
together may be considered 
a pack and could be shot by 
a police officer. 

The lifestock act allows 
a property owner or a per
son leasing a farm property 
to shoot dogs chasing live
stock. 

It appears to me that Gay 
Alkoff's admission of her 
dog's behaviour-chasing 
a deer onto the beach and 
causing its death-could 
leave her vulnerable to fines 
of $445 or $545 on top of the 
loss of her dog. 

My family has been on Salt 
Spring for over 120 years, 
and we've raised livestock for 
a large percentage of those 
years. In my lifetime, our 
animals have been largely 
unbothered by dogs, with 
the happy result that we've 
never had to destroy some
one's pet. However, I would 
have to agree that there has 
long been an unwritten law 
that says dogs that kill deer 
are treated the same as dogs 
that kill sheep. 
DEMETRI STEVENS 
BEAVER POINT ROAD 

A polite 
reminder 

We, the volunteers at 
Lady Minto Hospital Auxil
iary Thrift Shop. are always 
happy and appreciative to 
accept good quality, clean 
reusable items that we can 
sell. 

Donating items that 
are broken, damaged, 
unsafe or unsuitable for 
sale increases our garbage 
costs. 

While we can recycle the 
boxes and bags that you 
use to contain your dona
tions, did you know that 
we are now having to pay 
for an extra dumpster per 
month to dispose of gar
bage? 

It is through your dona
tions that we are able to 
provide gifts of comfort 
and equipment to the Lady 
Minto Hospital. 

Our wish is that we can 
continue to provide this 
service. 

If you have any ques
tions regarding your dona
tions to the Thrift Shop 
or when we are accepting 
donations, please give us a 
call at 537-0643. 

We would be delighted 
to assist you. Once again, 
our thanks for your help 
and support. 
DONNA WAY 
PRESIDENT LADY MINTO 
AUXILIARY VOLUNTEERS 

MORE LETTERS continued on A 14 

ISLAND SAVINGS 
IT'S GOOD TO BE HERE. T• 

2008 smart fOttwo pure coupe 

>>The all-ne.w 2008 smart fortwo. Starting from $14,990* 

Never before hes a car's arrival beeo such a departure. Iotroduc:iDg the all-oew smart fottwo. FeaturiDg a host of advaocemeots to eohaoce practicality, performance, 
aod persooal style, this redesigned evolution of a revolutionary vehicle concept ia the quintess.ential .e•pressioo of urban mobility. 

»Keep up to date with the all-new 2008 smart fottwo. 
Subscribe to smart eUpdates at thesmart .ca/subscribe or visit your local smart Centre for complete details. 

thesmart.ca 
't200'8 ssart Canada, a dlvilion of MetCQdet:~BenJ; Ciitta'da InCl. •MSRP f'w a lle\112008 a.lll4tt forlwo pure coup~. • •t.ue offe.r .ba .. d o: 200ll.smartf0rt.Wc> pute coupi aVO\ilab]e ollly throuvb Merce4e.s-!en• FJAI.l'lcial.. tO.A.C.), $20/$182/lll.tl:l .for 36/).61ll.tbs. Dowu payxnent or equi•alent trade o! $0.00/$1,98:0 
plus .firtt monthly payment &n4 aecurU;y depoait. of $300.!$:250 plua appUeable taxea: du.t at lease i.nceptlon. MSRP .tarii.D9 at $14,990. A.L.R.. of 6.9\ a,ppUu. Tot"l&lleue obllgation is $9,048/$8.,78l. 18,000 lul/yr all~aJtce t$0.20~ ue""" ldlo•etrea applies). Pl'eightJPDI, UcenBe, Wurance, ta.ua, 
adlfii.U.trative cbarO" aod PPSA ue extra. At pnt:lcipating ai'Nrt ~tru.l>ealu e.ay leaH for leA. Offer U subject. tD avll.i1alrllity and aay M caucelled or cbanged witbout notte.. See your local bart centre Cot 4e-Wla. tfr.a&e re!u to www.tc.gc.ca for full detaihl. 

Three Point Motors 
Street (250}413-8607 • www.threepointmotors.coltl• info@threepointmotors.qom 
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NEWSBEAT 
MORE LETTERS 
continued from A 13 

No torture 
Michael Friedman must still be on holi

days. ("Torture list clarified" letter of Feb. 
27 .) The only way you can deny Israeli atroc
ities and torture is to ignore them - which 
is pathological in itself. 

Israel "legalized" torture in 1987, call
ing it "moderate physical pressure," and 
its supreme court eventually banned some 
forms of torture in 1999 because the Israe
li government was using it systematically 
against the Palestinians. 

In February 2000, BBC news reported 
"Israel admits torture" of Palestinians dur-

ing the Intifada, between 1988-92. 
The report was released by an Israeli Par

liamentary Committee after their Supreme 
Court forced it out of official secrecy. 

In 2001, the U.N. warned Israel about 
torture of Palestinians, and Israeli Human 
Rights groups have been documenting 
torture cases in their country for over 20 
years. 

In 2004, the Pentagon and Bush Adminis
tration admitted to hiring Israeli "interroga
tors" to "work" at Abu Grahib prison, and 
contracted torture (by other names) out to 
companies like Titan Corp., who have close 
ties to Israeli military. 

That the Harper Conservatives dropped 
the U.S. and Israel from its "countries who 
might torture" list had nothing to do with 

their innocence in these matters. 
It was done because they are "our allies" 

who were mad and politically embarrassed 
by the report. 

I strongly doubt we would drop Syria from 
that list simply because they complained
they aren't even our allies. 

Oh yeah, unless you are the U.S. sending 
Maher Arar to Syria for torture. 

No country is beyond genuine and justi
fied scrutiny, even Israel. 

And even though it's somehow trendy 
to accuse everybody critical of Israel 
as being anti-semitic (as Michael often 
infers), facts are facts whether you like 
them or don't. 

Torture happens to prisoners, and atroci
ties to innocent civilians. Israel is guilty of 

both, just as are the Palestinian government, 
Syrians and Americans. 

They all feel justified in their nastiness, 
but they are all wrong. 

We all know this - that's why these 
nations lie, deny and keep it secret. 

Torture is wrong no matter who does it, 
how it is renamed or justified. It is a crime 
against humanity- period. 

We have let this truth slide over the past 
50 years. And with legalized torture and 
federal protection of the torturers (U.S.), we 
are ever getting closer to "anything goes" 
politics. 

God help us when we accept and justify 
torture. 
KEN ROULEAU, 
SALT SPRING 

e Market News 
Organic Sensatio 

Tomatoes 
Starbucks 

Coffee 

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET 

Shopping list: APPLE ALMOND SPINACH SALAD 
Spinach Leaves 

One Granny Smith 
Apple 

0 Sliced A}monds 

Litehouse Poppy 
Seed Dressing 

Short cuts to cooking for one or two with Sarah Lynn 

Spinach: A wild vegetable native to the Middle East, spinach is related to beets and chard 
(a beet that has been chosen for leaf production at the expense of storage root formation). 
Spinach was domesticated 2,000 years ago in Persia. Spinach wasn't solidly established 
in Europe until the late 16th century. Though unkown to the ancient Greeks and Romans, 
today it serves as a staple vegetable in Greek and Italian cookery. 

..................•.............................•.............•....................... 
~ ~c· In a large bowl combine 6 cups washed spinach leaves. 1 thinly sliced 

Granny Smith apple & 1/2 cup sliced almonds. Toss lightly together. Just 
before serving toss again with 1/2 cup litehouse poppy seed dressing. 

Come and try this wonderful dish at Th' Th d 30 
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET ' IS urs ay 1:00pm • 5: pm 
FOOD DEMONSTRATION • This Friday 12:00pm • 5:30pm 

CANADA ~ POSTES 

POST CANADA 

+ 
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NEWSBEAT 
COMMUNITY SPIRIT 

Students build, communi 
Lady Minto excited 

about students' 

latest gift 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRI FTWOOD STAFF 

Students in the Gulf 
Islands Secondary School 
shop program have done it 
again. 

Less than two months 
after two students arranged 
to build and deliver a pic
nic table for Greenwoods, 
Tilly Morgan and Deena 
Whitcutt put the finishing 
touches on a set of match
ing cedar patio benches 
destined for the Lady Minto 
Hospital. 

"If you've got to be stuck 
in the hospital, you may as 
well enjoy it," Morgan said. 

Morgan and her friend 
Whitcutt started the proj
ect after they learned about 
the picnic table destined for 
Greenwoods. 

• rece1ves 

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE 

Schedule your Hot Tub & 
Pool Maintenance with us! 

NEW HOT TUBS FROM$ 3899.-

~ Gulf lslanCJ I&Sp, 
100 Twinflower Way, Salt Spring Island • 538-8244 • www.gulfislandspas.com 
-Servicing all/he Gulf Islands since 1999- Member of the Chamber of Commerce -

"We found the other stu
dents' project really inspir
ing," Whitcutt said. 

Before they could even lift 
a hammer, the girls needed 
to raise roughly $200 from 
Windsor Plywood and the 
Ganges Village Market to 
help pay for supplies. 

Gulf Islands Secondary School students Tilly Morgan (standing) and Deena Whitcutt proudly 
display one of the two cedar benches they built for patients and staff at the Lady Minto 
Hospital. 

Finishing the job required 
nearly two months of 
labour. 

Having honed their skills 
on smaller projects like 
wooden boxes, shelves and 
night tables, Morgan and 
Whitcutt said they felt the 

GISS ACTIVITIES 

time had come to take on 
their most ambitious and 
meaningful project yet. 

On top of giving back to 
the community, Whitcutt 
said, part of the reason she 
got involved with the proj
ect was to raise awareness 
that girls too can have fun 
in and learn to love shop 
class. 

"Building something and 

learning to use tools gives 
me a sense of accomplish
ment," she said. "Donating 
something like this bench 
makes it all the more worth
while." 

Even though girls in shop 
class are still the exception 
in what has long been a 
male-centred environment, 
Whitcutt urges others to 
give it a shot. 

R+R youth members shine 
at Port Alberni conference 
GISS represented at themselves when they go sellors had signed up. After 

out into the world. a warm-up and a couple 
multi-school event Our Salt Spring youth of energizing activities, 

seemed to already have a discussion was lively about 
BY SARAH HOOK-NILSSON clear picture of that, cer- the definitions of violence 
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD tainly more than I did when and stereotypes. Everyone 

Last Friday, three mem- I was their age! They spoke participated thanks to 
bers of the Gulf Islands up without hesitation, ask- the challenging questions 
Secondary School (GISS) ing questions from the back asked by the team of young 
Respectful Relationships of an auditorium, prob- facilitators who kept the 
Youth Team presented a ably three times the size of conversation going with 
stimulating R+R work- ArtSpring. questions such as ... "Is 
shop at the Global Youth In the morning we elect- World Wrestling Entertain-
Action Conference in Port ed to attend the workshop ment violence?" and "What 
Alberni. on HN I AIDS. It was one about if you watch a fight 

Invited and sponsored by of eight possible choices in the school yard without 
UNICEF Canada, Caitlyn including Environmental doing anything about it?" 
Pal, Daniel Millerd and Issues, Poverty, Finding "We don't have fights at 
Emily Bishop outshone Inner Peace with Yoga, our school!" said one of our 
themselves at this exciting Communities in Action in youth team members with 
event and I was left in admi- Africa and Global Art for pride. 
ration of their confidence, Youth. The three Salt Spring "Would this be popular in 
maturity and competence. participants asked thought- your school?" asked one of 

We arrived in Port Alberni ful questions, gave knowl- the facilitators. "Definitely," 
in time to listen to the mov- edgeable answers and were replied a teen visiting from 
ing story of Minneh Kamau themselves a source of an Ladysmith. 
Bush by, who shared her abundance of information! The enthusiasm and the 
history of abuse as a child, "We would love to be dedication of these teens 
poverty, the death of her able to continue with the who committed themselves 
daughter as well as a diag- Respectful Relationships to the preparation and 
nosis of AIDS 25 years ago. program in our school," delivery of a highly success-
In spite of the hardships in said Kama Money, the ful workshop were irnpres-
her life, she has surmount- Port Alberni social justice sive. 
ed her problems and finds teacher who conducted the It was remarkable to once 
inspiration in talking to HN I AIDS workshop and again witness the magic of 
young people. Addressing who is herself a trained R+R Respectful Relationships 
an audience of youth from facilitator. weave its spell to create the 
various parts ofVancouver The afternoon selection safe arena for discussion 
Island, she expressed her of workshops included and exploration of issues 
hope that they learn from Respectful Relationships which affect us all. 
the mistakes that she has facilitated by the three For more info about R+R, 
made. Bushby advised the Salt Spring youth. Fifteen or if you would like to spon-
gathered youth to keep in enthusiastic participants, sor a youth team member, 
touch with their families including students from at please visit the SWOVA 
and their roots, but to least three different schools website at swova.org or call 
decide who they are and be and three teacherslcoun- the office at 537-1336. 

"I wasn't too sure about 
it when I signed up, but 
it's been a lot of fun," she 
added. 

Since delivering the 
benches earlier this week, 
Whitcutt has already set out 
to help make a toy-box for 
Jasmin Wilson, a young girl 
who recently returned to the 
island after a lengthy hospi
tal stay in Vancouver. 

Creekside Rainforest Appeal Message from: 

~ Salt Spring Salmon Enhancement Society 
A request to all members, friends and relatives. 

Please make a donation now to ensure the purchase of the Creekside 
Drive Rainforest. We have raised 90 percent of the cost of the land, 
and if we raise another $105,000 by the end of March, this land will 
be protected forever. You will receive a receipt for tax purposes. 

"The protection of this pristine section of Cusheon Creek is necessary 
to ensure that the Coho salmon run that we have all worked so hard to 
rebuild will survive for the benefit of all the future generations on Salt 
Spring Island." 

For more information please call 

Kathy Reimer 
Maureen Moore 
Nancy Wigen 

CI2D 

537-8983 
538-1732 
537-1041 

CAPITAL 
REGIONAL 
DISTR ICT 

CRD TRANSIT 
AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 

The Salt Spring Island Community Transit and Transportation Commission acts as an 
advisory committee to BC Transit and the CAD Board regarding the operation of a public 
transit system, and undertake other strategies to reduce automobile dependence, including 
the construction of pedestrian and cycle paths. 

The Commission currently has an opening for one commissioner. Individuals with a background 
or keen interest in these transportation issues are invited to submit applications in confidence to 
the CAD Building Inspection Office at 206-118 Fulford-Ganges Road, VBK 2S4, or by e-mail to 
bisa~spring@crd.bc.ca. Applications should include a brief description outlining your interest in 
applying, background with transportation-related issues, and contact information. 

The deadline for applications is March 24, 2008. Copies of CAD Bylaw No. 3438 (Salt Spring 
Island Community Transit and Transportation Service Establishment Bylaw, 2007) and Bylaw 
3450 (Community Transit and Transportation Commission for Salt Spring Island Electoral Area) 
can be viewed at the Building Inspection office. , 

For further information, contact Bob Fenske, Chair of the Commission at 537-4400 (Press 1 
for Commission) or gm@ssivr.net. 
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s 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. Tues. 

Mar 5 Mar 6 Mar 7 Mar 8 Mar 9 Mar 10 Mar 12 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Open Stage. With Stephanie Rhodes 
at Shipstones. 8 p.m. 
GISS Choirs. Perform at Music & 
Munch. All Saints.12:10 p.m 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Art Swap Meet & Sale. 
Sell or swap art supplies. Painters Guild 
event at ArtSpring, 9 a.m. to noon. 
Zen Meditation. 
Group meets at 210 Cedar Lane every 
Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. Info: 537-2831. 
Painters Guild Life Drawing. 
ArtSpring, 9 a.m. to noon. 
Poker with Mamee. 
The local. Sign up 6:30p.m. 
Toy Library. 
Free loan oftoys for 1-2 week. 
Wednesdays at Fulford school. 10-11 
a.m. 

VE ENTERTAINMENT 

Open Stage. With host Tess Fama. 
Thursdays at the Fulford Inn Pub. 
7-10p.m. 
Blues Jam. With Dave Roland and 
friends every other Thursday at Moby's 
Pub. 7:30-10 p.m. 
One Night Stand. 
With Tom & Matt at Shipstones. 8 p.m. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

African Drumming. 
With Laurent Boucher. Thursdays 
at 162 Oakspring, 5-{;:30 p.m. Info: 
Laurent 537-4979. 
SS Weavers & Spinners Guild. 
Business meeting. ArtSpring. 
1 0:30-noon. 
FuHord Village Study Group. 
Meets Thursdays in OAP room of 
Fulford Hall. 3-5 p.m. 

Monday to Thursday 
7 am to 11 am 

• Corned Beef Hash 
• 2 eggs any style 

• Toast 

S 5.95 plus tax 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Story Time at the Library. Heroic 
Misses- meet some girt heroes that 
boys will like too. ~S Library. 1-2 p.m. 
House Party. Shipstones. 9 p.m. 

OTHERACTlVITIES 

West African Dance Oasses. 
live percussion dance classes. Fridays 
at All Saints. 4:30-{; p.m. 
Children's & Teens' Belly Dance 
Oasses. The Gatehouse. 3-4 p.m. 
Info: 653-Q028. 
Friday Morning Yoga. The 
Gatehouse. 9-10 a.m.lnfo: 653-Q028. 
Our Island, Our World Film 
Festival. Opening Night at GISS. 
Intermission Cafe at 6 p.m.; GISS jazz 
at6:15; Danish Poet and Saving luna 
films at 7 p.m. 
WordPlay Auditions. 
For April13 reading of Pygmalian. At 
Croftonbrookhall. 7-9 p.m. 
World Day of Prayer. 
Theme is "Pray for the People of 
Guyana:'SS United Church.1:30 p.m. 
7:00pm-10:00pm 
Jose Sanchez Latin Trio. 
Eclectic Fridays. Cafe El Zocalo. 

ACTIVITIES 

Our Island, Our World Film Festival. 
Non-stop films at GISS from 10-5 p.m. 
and Soda I Justice Bazaar. Plus Fritz films 
at 3, 5:30 and 7:30p.m. 
Guided Creekside Walks. 
See subject of land purchase campaign 
on guided walk. Meet at the comer of 
Creekside and Hillview Dr. 10 a.m. on 
Saturdays. 
Running Effective Meetings. 
Workshop at SS Elementary 
multipurpose room. 9:30-3:30 p.m. 
WordPlay Auditions. 
Croftonbrook hall. 2-4 p.m. Info: Ann 
Stewart 537-9250. 
7:00pm -10:00 pm 
Roy Styffe Quartet 
Jazz Saturdays. Roy Styffe, Uoyd 
English, lan VanWyck, Laurent Boucher. 
Cafe El Zocalo. 
7:30pm -10:00 pm 
NiteUte 
Moby'sPub. 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Uve MusicWrth Tess & Buck. 
Every other Sunday at the Fulford Inn 
Pub. 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Our Island, Our World Film 
Festival. Non-stop films at GISS 
from 10-4:30 p.m. and Soda I Justice 
Bazaar. Plus Fritz films at 3, 5:45 
and8p.m. 
Conversations on Retirement 
Rrst in a series of free informal 
discussions at Ango Retreat 340 
LePage Rd. 1:30-5 p.m.lnfo: 
537-Q022. 
Guided Creekside Walks. 
See subject of land purchase 
campaign on guided walk. Meet at 
comer of Creekside & Hillview Dr. at 1 
p.m. on Sundays. 
6:00pm -9:00pm 
Sunday dinner jazz. 
Jan Stirting, keyboards and Dick 
Smith, sax. Salt Spring Inn. 

ACTIVITIES 

Building Your Own Theology. 
Seven-session course begins tonight. 
SS Seniors. 6:30p.m. Register: 
Melynda, 537-8327 
Monday Life Drawing. 
Every Monday, 3rd floor Core Inn. Info: 
Jose Campbell, 537-1121. 
Bellydance aasses. 
Mondays with Liz Redmond at North 
End Fitness. 7 p.m. 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Quartette. 
Four-woman harmony group. SS Folk 
Club. Fulford Hall. 7:30p.m. 
Monday Life Drawing. 
Every Monday, 3rd floor Core Inn. 
Info: Jose Campbell, 537-1121. 
Community Choir. New south-end 
sessions begins today. 2-3:30 p.m. 
Info: Ella, 653-4261. 
Tuesday, March 11, 2008 
West African Dance aasses. 
Join Mohammed Andre Durateau of 
Guinea, Marielle Comeau and lroko 
for live percussion dance classes. 
Tuesdays at Beaver Pt. Hall. 6-7:30 
p.m. All ages. 
Legalizing Suites & Cottages for 
Affordable Housing. 
Special OCP review public input 
meetings. Community Gospel. 1-4 
p.m. and 7-9 p.m. 
Toy library. 
Free loan of toys for 1-2 week. 
Tuesdays at SS Elementary School. 
11:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. 

BLUES JAM: Thursday. March 6 • 7:30 - 1 0 pm 
NITE LIFE: Saturday. March 8 • 9 pm - Midnight 

MON: Hot Beef Sandwich 7.95 TUES: BBO Chicken Burger with Mozza 7.95 
WED: Denver Omelette Sandwich 7.95 THURS: Hot Turkey Sandwich 7.95 
ml: Prime Rib Burger 7.95 
SAT/SUN: Eggs Benny or 2 Choice Omelette. 7.95 
Steak & Eggs 12. Bonacres Fann Fresh Eggs. 

~gee fhe wM/e ~ fhe wP/1... 537·5559 

·There Will Be Blood - An epic tale of family, faith, power and oil set on the incendiary 
frontier of California's tum-of-the-century petroleum boom. The story chronicles the life and 
times of one Daniel Plainview, who transforms himself from a down-and-out silver miner 
raising a son on his own into a self-made oil tycoon. Friday, Monday and Tuesday only
regular prices apply. 
• Sat & Sun. only: 4 Months 3 Weeks & 2 Days (winner P'Aime D'Or Cannes 2007); 
Breakfast with Scot (a Canadian production); and Across the Universe all at the 

- special film festival price of $5 a ticket! 

--
CABLE TV 

• Attention Shaw Cable TV Channelll viewers - The Daily is your source for stories 
reflecting Salt Spring and southern Vancouver Island people and places. 
The program is about half an hour in length and repeats continuously during the day and 
evening with new stories added daily. This week see a story about the launch of Shaw 
digital phone service on Salt Spring, with the Salt Spring A&E running next Tues.-Wed. On 
tap is a story about the lee family history. Also tune in for community messages, weather 
and news headlines. For further details about community programming, call 537-1335 . . 

EXHIBmONS 

• Country Life - an exhibition by Salt Spring Island Painters' Guild members runs daily 
in the ArtSpring lobby from February 29 through March 31. 

·Vema Meyer shows paintings at Island Savings until June. 
• Justin Beckett is the featured artist this month at the Salt Spring Coffee Co. Cafe in 

Ganges. His show includes new landscapes of local Island views. 
·New life drawings by Thomas McPhee are showing at Auntie Pesto's Restaurant 
• Jana's Bake Shop shows new photos from Salt Spring photographer Deb Hagarty .. 

,_ 9rH Annual Our Island, 
Our World Film Festival 

March 7"'-9 ... , More films than ever! Opening night music & food. 

Social Justice Bazaar and more. At GISS and The Fritz. 

Visit saltspringmediagroup.com for more info. 

TJUUI'TY FOODS-~ 
smiles every day.-

Ganges, Mouafs Centre • 7:30am to 8pm • Customer Service 537-1522 

SWI:DISH MATTIIfSS & PLI.OW$ 
1-BOo-887-4321 

www.tempurcanada.com 
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries 

worldwide, with hundreds of 
dealers across Canada. 

CHEVROLET 
PONTIAC 
::B"U..I CK. 

0% Financing continues on selected models 
GMC: 

~· 
P E T E R 

ROB 
EASTMAN HARRISON 

6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan Sales & Service 250 746-7131 www.ceterbalietam.com 

+ 
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karencorley@remax-saltspring. bc.ca 

LOCAL ARTISTS 

Weeden 
• 

WillS 

award 
Honoured at 

American show 

Salt Spring artist Judy 
Weeden has triumphed in 
Philadelphia, bringing home 
a 2008 Niche Award for her 
ceramic piece entitled "Pil
grim Jar." 

Winners were announced 
recently at a ceremony held 
during the Philadelphia Buy
ers Market of American Craft. 

Weeden was initially cho
sen as a finalist from a field 
of over 1,100 artists yYing for 
honours in a variety of cat
egories and featuring both 
students and professionals. 
Judges named 151 finalists 
and then handed out awards 
to 36 outstanding entries. 

Weeden's piece was 
entered in the "ceramics: 
hand-built" category. 

Judges for the prestigious 
award based their decision 
on three criteria: technical 
excellence - both in surface 
design and form - market 
viability and a distinct qual
ity of unique, original and 
creative thought. 

• 

ent 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

cell (250) 538.7049 1 home (250) 537.8977 
office (250) 537.9977 

....... ___ toll free 1.800.731.7131 

R&'Mrl(CF' Salt Spring 
Salt Spring Island, sc, Canada 131 Lower Ganaes Road 

~n 
SPRiNGs 

Saturday, March 

String Quartet led by 
Adrian Dolan at 

All~ Saints-by-the-Sea 
Anglican Church 

Tickets$20 
atArtspring537-2102 

,.!--" - -..~.\\'$":I '"~"\ -~~,j 
I , . \~~H, _ J • , '..,;I , ~_., . 

Featuring thcV (· G f' l' hy 
premiere of . · ··• . ..•. : : Bt"ucc Ruddell 

For more information 
about the awards or to view 
Weedens' award winning 
creation, visit www.Ameri
canCraft.com 

CLINK: Sue Coates and Nico Hook-Nilsson lead the first of several weekly wine-tasting ses
sions at Salt Spring Vineyards. The sessions run noon to 5 p.m. on Saturdays. 

CONCERT REVIEW 

Victoria pianist is a rising jazz star 
Jarvis proves he's more than 

Bill Evans' apostle 

BY JOHN MOORE 
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR 

Brent Jarvis, the fine pianist who 
performed in the Jazz and Blues Soci
ety concert series last Saturday, is an 
avowed apostle of the late Bill Evans 
and his music. 

In a preamble to his concert at All 
Saints By-the-Sea, he called attention 
to the strong influence of Evans on 
both his peers and the younger musi
cians who have followed, citing Herbie 
Hancock, Chick Corea and Brad Mehl
dau, among others, as noted pianists 
who have acknowledged their debt 
to Evans. Corea was quoted as having 
said that Evans played "as if the piano 
had been designed for him." 

Port Alberni-bom Jarvis need not be 

• 

modest about following in Evans' foot
steps. He displays the intellectual inven
tiveness, beautiful melodic lines and 
impressive technique that are highly 
reminiscent of the master, but he is no 
clone. Aided by the superb duo of Ken 
Lister on bass and Buff Allen, drums, and 
sometimes playing solo, Jarvis delivered 
a generous evening of over two hours 
of very satisfying music to a rapt audi
ence. He played many Bill Evans pieces, 
notably the waltz-time Very Early, Time 
Remembered, and Blue and Green (no, 
that was not composed by Miles, despite 
the credits). There were also a number 
of fine standards, including Autumn 
Leaves, Days ofWme and Roses and an 
up-tempo How Deep is the Ocean? 

Jarvis gave spoken introductions, 
including many interesting anecdotes 
and comments, to most of the pieces. 
At times he led us through the engag
ing changes of key and tempo that are 

miXc--
il~~~liD u~CID 

when you're craving something good; 
feed yourself. 

537-5747 
on the harbour in the mouat's trading buildin 

trademark features of the Evans pieces. 
Throughout the performance, there 

was an energy to both up-tempo piec
es and ballads that is hard to describe. 
Despite the evident enthusiasm of 
the audience, there were times when 
we just did not applaud the solos, 
not wishing to break the mood, and 
awaited the end to show our appre
ciation. Ken Lister's solos were beau
tifully composed, echoing the piano 
lines; Buff Allen's tastefully ornamental 
backing was .never intrusive, and his 
solos, usually trading eights with the 
piano, were percussive gems. 

At the still-tender age of 30, Brent 
Jarvis is already a mature talent and 
definitely in the "rising star" category. 
Watch for his performances - he is 
often at Hermann's in Victoria - and 
hear his two CDs. I have been listening 
to his solo piano recording as I write 
and it is beautiful . 

Saturday, March 15th 
ARTSPRING • 8 PM 

ArtSpring ticket centre • Adults $15/Kids to 16 $5 
NEWMAN FAMILY PRODUCTIONS 

. .. new for lunch, every day 
• Chef Adrien Triejo's new authentic mexican dishes -

eggs rancheros, chicken tostadas, beef and fish tacos 
• tuscan lunch -grilled panini sandwich with cup of soup 
• greek salad with fresh..-oregano and olive oil .--

;)IJQ_Unet-traoo1talian meatballs 
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Salt Spring Island Community Senices 
268 Fulford-Ganges Ad. 

537-9971 
w.saltspringcommunityservices.ca 

* Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults, youth 
and families. 

* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service is 
free and confidential. 

*Family Place: Rugg Huggers parent and baby (0-16 months) 
NEW* Child Minding for Toddlers TOO. drop-in, Fridays 10am-
1 pm. Information on Drop-ins, special programs and counselling 
support 537-9176 or familyplace@sscis.ca 

* Dad 'n' Me: Saturdays 8:30am-11 :OOam. 
*Parent Child: Drop-in Wednesday 10am-1pm. 
*Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am- 4pm 

* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, Contact jalexander@ssics.ca 

* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday- Saturday 1 Oam - 5pm, 349 
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

*Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4pm to midnight 

through Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 538-4840 
* 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is 

connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

c~r-a~f[~ (frda.!{~ 
March 7 - The Jose Sanchez latin Trio 

T azz 6atrnia.!{~ 
March 8 - Roy Styffe Ouartet 
with Roy (sax). Lloyd English (guitar). 

lan VanWyck (bass) & laurent Boucher 
___ (drums) 

(l "'?: Music 7-10 pm 
~ 537-9911 

' The Royal Canadian legion Br. #92 
Presents 

Elvis Elite 
A Tribute to the King of Rock N' Roll 

Starring Top Canadian Tribute Champion 
Steve Elliott 

With Patsy Cline Tribute 

Patsy Bartholomew 
Saturday March 22nd 

Meaden Hall Showtime 8pm 

Tickets $20.00 At the Legion Bar 
120 Blain Rd. 537-5822 

www.elviselite.com 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Topnotch singers blend sound 
Quartette takes folk 

club stage 

Quartette, the popular 
vocal singing ensemble of 
Cindy Church, Caitlin Han
ford, Gwen Swick, and Sylvia 
Tyson, comes to Salt Spring 
as part of the island's folk 
club concert series on Mon
day, March 10. 

Quartette consists of four 
of Canada's finest musical 
talents, who also record 
and perform extensively as 
solo artists. Audiences can 
look forward to an exqui
site delivery of a wide vari
ety of musical styles includ
ing folk, roots, country and 
bluegrass. 

"What makes Quartette 
so distinctive, other than 
its grasp of a wide variety of 
musical styles, is the beauty 
of their four different voices 
harmonizing in a wondrous 
blend together," describes a 
press release. 

Quartette plays Fulford Hall on Monday, March 10. 

"Sylvia has such a beauti
ful depth to her voice," said 
Colin Linden, guitarist and 
producer of the group's lat
est album Down at the Fair. 
"Cindy has a healing power 
in her voice you associate 
with soul or gospel singers. 
Caitlin's voice is so sweet 
and classic. Gwen has a 
wonderful breathiness in 
her voice." 

blend," says Tyson. "The blend 
is a gift. There are certain songs 
we sing where it's the sound 
of the voices that will make 
people cry, not necessarily the 
words of the songs." 

While Quartette contin
ues to tour extensively in 
Canada with a three-piece 
back-up band, and play 
select dates with symphony 
orchestras, each member 
has been able to maintain 
her individual solo career. 

is one of the founders, past 
president, and song honoree 
of the Canadian Songwrit
ers' Hall of Fame. She was 
inducted into the Canadian 
Music Hall of Fame in 1992, 
and the Canadian Country 
Music Hall of Fame in 2003. 

"Our voices are so striking
ly different," Swick agrees. 
"When people with really 
different nuances to their 
voices sing harmony and 
start nailing the harmony, it 
is a sound like no other." 

Quartette was formed for 
a concert at Toronto's Har
bourfront in the summer of 
1993. The following year, the 
group received the Cana
dian Country Music Asso
ciation's award for best vocal 
collaboration. In 1995 and 
1996, it garnered Juno Award 
nominations for top country 
group. An hour-long show
case on "Adrienne Clark
son Presents" on CBC-TV 
introduced them to an even 
wider audience in 1995. 

"When Quartette started 
we said we were still going to 
do our solo careers," recalls 
Hanford. "Doing other proj
ects has allowed us to do and 
explore different things." 

Quartette is the fifth pre
sentation in the six concert 
season of the Salt Spring 
Folk Club. 

The concert takes place 
on Monday, March 10 at 
Fulford Hall. Doors open at 
6:30 for season ticket hold
ers and 6:45 for the general 
audience and food is avail
able from 6:30 onwards. For 
more information visit www. 
saltspringfolkclub.ca 

"You can have four really 
good voices and not have a 

ON STAGE 

"It's the strength of the 
music, and the sound of the 
four of us that has kept Quar
tette going," says Tyson. 

Tyson received Canada's 
highest civilian award, the 
OrderofCanadain 1995. She 

Barkerville offers up gold rush music 
Newman & Wright 
production at ArtSpring 

next week 

This March Barkerville Historic 
Town's popular Theatre Royal will bring 
an encore of its highly successful road 
trip show entitled Gold Rush Music 
Hall Revue - the 50th to Salt Spring 
Island. 

In order to celebrate B.C.'s 150 years 
as a province and Barkerville's 50th 
year as a heritage site, the variety show · 
will take their own special brand of 
entertainment to 30 communities 
across B.C. 

"We are travelling from the west 
coast ofVancouver Island, through the 
interior, west to Terrace and back down 
the Yellowhead to the Lower Main
land," said producer Richard Wright 
of Newman & Wright Theatre Co. in a 
recent press release. 

"We are visiting many of the com
munities where B.C. began, such as 
Fort Langley, Hope, Lillooet, Clinton, 
100 Mile, Williams Lake, Quesnel and 

Barkerville, as well as others as far west 
as Terrace and Hazelton." 

At the original Theatre Royal in Bark
erville, the Cariboo Amateur Dramatic 
Association presented weekly concerts, 
including songs from the music halls of 
London, old folk songs, popular songs 
of the day, poetry, as well as comedic 
sketches. 

"The music of the Cariboo and Fraser 
River Gold Rush embraced music from 
around the world," describes press 
material. "Miners sang songs from 
their homeland as well as parodies and 
tunes they wrote while mining along 
the creeks." 

Wright explains that not all miners 
were rough, tough illiterate men and 
women. 

"We know that many were classically 
trained musicians, men who spoke 
many languages and wrote wonderful 
music. The women were also musi
cians, singers and dancers. The gold 
fields of B.C. were a gathering of tal
ented folks, all with the lust for gold in 
their veins." 

Musical director Amy Newman 
explains, "The Gold Rush Music Hall 

Revue blends all of these, beginning 
with the music dirc;:ctly related to the 
gold rush and moving into the music 
hall genre that was so popular at the 
time." 

She describes the cast of the New
man & Wright Theatrical Troupe as 
presenting "an array of magnificent 
musical numbers, engaging sketches, 
fantastical farces, romantic interludes 
and ostentatious olios." 

Due to the success of last year's road 
trip, Wright has decided to stretch this 
tour to six weeks with the goal of rais
ing people's awareness of the Cariboo, 
Barkerville and the Theatre Royal. The 
tour begins in Fort Langley on March 
8 and will hit ArtSpring on Saturday, 
March 15 at 8 p.m. 

The tour is being undertaken with 
the financial support of the Cariboo 
Chilcotin Coast Tourism Association, 
Barkerville Heritage Trust, Quesnel 
Regency Chrysler, local businesses and 
other sponsors. 

Tickets for the Salt Spring show, 
which cost $15 for adults and $5 for 
youth, are available at the ArtSpring 
ticket centre at 537-2102. 

-Salt Spring Island is a 
'Welcome Wagon Community 

+ 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
CONCERTS 

Powerful choral work premieres 
at upcoming Tuned Air concert 
Vigil part of March 

14-15 concerts 

BY GAIL SJUBERG 
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR 

Sometimes the only way 
for an artist to shed the pow
erful impact of one project 
is to exorcise it through fur
ther creation. 

That's what happened 
to composer Bruce Rud
dell, whose Tuned Air choir 
presents its Songs of Morn
ing concert next week at All 
Saints By-the-Sea church. 

Ruddell composed the 
music and was music super
visor for Finding Dawn, the 
award-winning film about 
violence against aboriginal 
women in Canada written 
and directed by Salt Spring
based filmmaker Christine 
Welsh. 

"[The project] was emo
tionally incredibly complex 
and very difficult," Ruddell 
explained in a phone inter
view last week. 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

While composers usu
ally come in at the end of a 
film, Ruddell was involved 
much earlier, out in the 
field recording various sing
ers and attending women's 
marches and vigils. 

Pianist Chris Kodaly works with Tuned Air members as they practise for their upcoming show. 

"I needed to find a way to 
work myself past this film ... 
writing a piece was the obvi
ousway." 

The resulting choral work 
commissioned by Tuned Air 
- called Vigil- will be pre
miered by Tuned Air at its 
March 14-15 concerts, with 
piano and string quartet 
accompaniment. 

"I've created a piece that 
honours and respects the 
missing and murdered 

women of the Downtown 
East Side and those of High
way 16 - the Highway of 
Tears," said Ruddell. 

"And like the [Find
ing Dawn] film, the piece 
is uplifting, it's gentle and 
I think it's quite an elegant 
piece in that way. It's not 
sensational at all." 

Ruddell also wrote the 
texts, most of which came 
to him in the middle of the 
night and required little 
revision afterwards. 

All of the women who've 
died are named in Vigil. 

SPRING BREAK ACTIVITY 

"That was a really impor
tant part of the whole piece 
too." 

Songs of Morning will also 
include other choral work, 
including great arrange
ments oflesser-known spiri
tuals and songs such as John 
Lennon's Imagine. 

The string quartet consist
ing of Jean Knight, Adrian 
Dolan, Larry Hobson and 
Janis Kerr will also perform, 
and pianist Chris Kodaly 
will play a gorgeous Brahms 
work. 

People should note the 

concerts take place at the 
Anglican church instead of 
the usual ArtSpring venue, 
with 8 p.m. shows on Friday 
and Saturday and an addi
tional 3 p.m. show on Sat
urday. 

"It was the right space for 
this work," said Ruddell. 

Tickets ($20) are available 
through theArtSpringTicket 
Centre. 

In related news, Finding 
Dawn runs at the Our Island, 
Our World Film Festival at 
Gulf Islands Secondary on 
Saturday, March 8 at 10 a.m. 

Faeries will fly again at upconling day cam.p 
Young island faerie enthusiasts will 

have an opportunity to dance in the 
woods and explore their relationships 
with nature and nature spirits as Oona 
McOuat offers a day camp called Earth 
Keepers: Fun with Flowers and Faeries. 

From March 31 through April4, girls 
aged five to 12 can sign on for a week 
of arts and crafts with flowers and 
plants, outdoor games, singing, danc
ing, faerie cooking, wildcrafting and 
using herbs. 

The camp is facilitated by local Celtic 
harpist, singer-songwriter, storyteller 
and educator McOuat. 

In addition to doing arts and crafts, 
the girls will discover their totem flow
ers, paint a flower shield and explore 
their magical connection to the world 
of faerie. 

"For some, exploring the world of 
faerie is a fanciful journey of the imagi
nation," notes McOuat. "For others, 
it is a way of naming a hidden web of 

~PACIFICA~ 
RECLAIM LTD 

The Heritage Wood Company . 
-JJ~t. a.\: 

Have your cake 
and eat it too! 

Hardwood Floors 
Without 

Harming Trees 
At Pacifica Reclaim we salvage 50-100 
year-old beams from old buildings, then carefully 
rem ill them into floors, mouldings and trims. 

Factory Showroom: 
2059 S. Wellington Rd., Nanaimo 

250-714-1127 
NEW FLOORS WITH HISTORY! .. 

Visit us for 2JJr picture gallery at www.pacificareclaim.com 

invisible energies that work in synergy 
with the natural world that sustaif).s 
us. Encouraging children to trust and 
nurture their own innate connection 
to the natural world helps create an 
ecologically sound future." 

The camp runs from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 

The cost is $100 plus a $25 material 
fee. Space is limited. Call McOuat at 
653-2088 for information and enrol
ment. 

8@lltSprinQ 
f@LKCLUB 

March 10, 2oo8 
Fulford Hall 

Tickets $15 available at: 
Acoustic Planet 

Salt Spring Books 
Stuff and Nonsense 

Salt Spring Island 
Door opens 6:45 
Show starts 7:30 

sunoay dinneR Jazz 
-8bo 9pm-
JAN STIRLING on keyboards 

:-.DICK SMITH on saxophone 
~ ·~: ·':~~ ----~-----~---
,:~~~F~~a~ 

lash call Por... "~ 
$3 DRAUGHTS!!!· $5 MARTINtS:t·~ 

$5APPYS!!! 
Thursday, march abh au oay w. 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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SHAW'S OME PHD E_ VI E 
IS NOW AVAILABLE ON SAlT SPRING ISLAND* 
Free local calling to Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, Parksville and Qualicum 

T 

Shaw's home phone service is like the phone service you already have - only better. That's because Shaw 
offers convenient features and great savings. It's easy to switch and you get complimentary installation. You 
keep your existing phone and number. Your low monthly rate includes no charge 411 service to numbers in 
Canada and the U.S., operator assistance and the reassurance of Enhanced 911, which instantly displays your 
street address to the emergency operator. And if you need it, you'll have access to Shaw's SERVICE. 

CALL 310. H W 
the first 30 days on us!** 

TSX60/ NYSE 

2 9) before April 30th, 2008 to receive complimentary installation and 

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU. 

$ 
DIGITAL PHONE LITE 

FIRST 30 DAYS ON US 

$ oo· 
PER 
MONTH 

DIGITAL PHONE 
FIRST 30 DAYS ON US 

24/7/365SERVICE 

Shaw Digital Phone Lite is designed specifically for 
light long distance users. It includes: 
> Local phone service. 
> Call Display, Call Forward, 3-way Calling, Call Return, 

Selective Call Blocking and Anonymous Call Blocking. 
> Add both Voicemail and Call Waiting for only 

$5.95 per month. 
In addition you will have access to: 
> Anytime calling at 4¢ per minute within Canada and the U.S. 

and to 50 countries in the U.K., Europe, Asia Pacific and 
South America. 

If you make a lot of long distance calls, 
Shaw Digital Phone is for you. It includes: 
> Local phone service. 
> One Distinctive Ring number, Voicemail, Call Display, Call 

Waiting, Call Forward, 3-way Calling, Call Return, Selective 
Call Blocking and Anonymous Call Blocking. 

> Unlimited long distance calling within Canada and the U.S., 
day or night 24/7/365. 

> 1 000 minutes per month of international calling 
to 50 countries in the U.K., Europe, Asia Pacific and 
South America. 

SHAw) 
PEOPLE POWERED 

*Sign up by April 30, 2008, and receive the first 30 days of service at no charge, After 30 days Shaw Digital Phone is $55 per month when bundled with an additional Shaw service, and $65 per 
month as a standalone service. Shaw Digital Phone Ute is $29.95 per month when bundled with an additional Shaw service, and $34.95 per month as a standalone service. This offer applies to new 
customers who have not been a Shaw Digital Phone or Shaw Digital Phone Ute customer within the past 60 days and excludes secondary phone lines, long distance charges and additional calling 
features. Offer subject to change without notice. 'Shaw Digital Phone Ute long distance rate of 4¢ per minute is limited to calls within Canada, the U.S. and the 50 specified Shaw International 
calling destinations. Shaw Digital Phone includes 1,000 minutes of international calling per month to the 50 Shaw International calling destinations specified on SHAW.CA. International calls placed 
outside these 50 specified calling destinations are subject to regular Shaw International Direct per-minute calling rates. Shaw Digital Phone unlimited long distance calling within Canada and the U.S. 
is intended for residential calling only. Other conditions apply. Please visit SHAW.CA. Offer subject to change without notice. Shaw services are subject to our terms of use as occasionally amended. 
Please call 310.SHAW (7429) to confirm availability in your area. **Must have an existing Shaw service to that address. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
FILM FESTIVAL 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

Michael Levy with movie reels at the Fritz Cinema. 

PULL-OUT TV GUIDE 
PAGEA25 

easy. 
We do one-visit crowns. 
No follow-up visits, no temporaries, no impres
sions, no extra freezings, no kidding! Natural· 
looking CEREC porcelain crowns and onlays, 
milled right in the office using computer 
assisted design, can now be done in one 
appointment. give us a call, today. 537-1400 

Fritz fattens up film festival 
·one-visit CEREC crowns 
·adult orthodontics 
·dental implants 
·root canals 
-restorative dentistry 
·emergency treatments 

-reflexology available 
before, during or after 

-all cosmetic & aesthetic 
techniques incl. veneers 

-full and partial dentures 
new and restoration 

Three feature
length films added 
to Our Island, Our 
World lineup 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DWTWOOO STAFF 

Packed elbow-to-elbow in 
The Fritz, the screen a lure at 
the end of a vast dark space, 
the faces of 120 individuals 
- many of them strangers 
-are fixed forward watch-
ing like a collective eye. 

Each time the proverbial 
cat jumps out from behind 
a bush in a bad horror film, 
they are startled together. 
Or if watching a comedy, 
they feed off one another's 
laughter. 

The communal movie
watching experience is a 
celebrated characteristic 
of film festivals. And The 
Fritz movie theatre owner 
Michael Levy believes his 
venue - complete with a 
traditional film projector, 
comfy theatre seats and a 
steady supply of organic 
popcorn spilling from the 
kettle - has much to offer 
the Our Island, Our World 
Film Festival. 

"They say film is like 
everyone watching through 
a peep hole," Levy said. "But 

ART COLLABERATION 

it's a whole group of people 
doing it together ... a com-
pletely different experience 
than watching at home." 

Gulf Islands Secondary 
School (GISS) will show 
68 films during the festi-
val and The Fritz will show 
three: Across the Universe; 
4 Months, 3 Weeks and 2 
Days; and Breakfast with 
Scot. They're all films that, 
without The Fritz as a venue, 
would not have been includ-
ed in the festival lineup. 

"Some films are just big-
screen films," said Levy, who 
along with the festival com-
mittee selected films that are 
exclusively available com-
mercially in 35-mm print 
format- what his projector 
alone is capable of playing 
on Salt Spring Island. 

Many films have rich 
scenes and panoramic 
landscapes that require the 
large, high-quality picture 
The Fritz can provide. 

Across the Universe is one 
of those films that begs to be 
shown in a movie theatre. 

"It's brilliantly construct-
ed," he said. "And the way 
you experience it on the big 
screen is completely differ-
ent from on DVD or small 
screen." 

All three films playing at 
The Fritz are feature length 
(one-and-a-half to two 

hou~s long). Comfortable 
theatre seats like those in 
his theatre, Levy said, are 
a necessity when watching 
films of this length. 

Levy's vision is to keep The 
Fritz as community oriented 
as possible. As a fundraising 
venue for many local charity 
groups and linking up with 
Natureworks to serve organ-
ic foods and drinks, getting 
involved in the film festival 
is one more way it can be 
used as a community space. 

"It's tradition," he said 
for film venues to work col-
laboratively during a film 
festival, citing Vancouver 
and Toronto film festivals as 
examples. 

"By participating with 
GISS," he said, "it expands 
the potential of the film 
festival even more. If atten-
dance keeps going up, [The 
Fritz) will allow the festival 
to continue expanding." 

Levy speaks passionately 
about the collective film 
experience: "In a theatre, 
you can't pause to get a beer 
or chips or something. It's a 
continuous event and you 
make that commitment 
right when you walk in the 
door. You say 'I'm going to 
sit down and watch this in 
its entirety."' 

And films are made to 
be watched as a cohesive 

New sculpture garden planted 
SaltSpringWoodworks and Hastings House 

have teamed up to create a garden sculpture 
and land art exhibition featuring works from 
artists of the Southern Gulf Islands. 

The first installment, a group of nine fig
ures called The Gatherers, is already visible 
in the Hastings House field at Churchill and 
Upper Ganges roads. Made up of found wood 
and salvaged car hoods, the figures are the 
work of artist Micheal Dennis of Denman 
Island. 

The sculpture and land art garden will 
open on March 15, with work selected by 
Celia Duthie and Nicholas Hunt of Salt Spring 
Woodworks, a nearby gallery that specializes 
in fine and decorative woodwork and out-

door sculpture. 
"The show will include: a terracotta figure 

by premier island artist Kathy Venter, Sand
stone and Red Brick Pillar by Ronald Craw
ford, a mysterious mythical figure in metal by 
Michael Robb, a bronze Pas de Deux by Peter 
Pierobon, Silver Salmon by Paul Burke and In 
the Blink of an Eye by Morley Myers amongst 
other works," describes a press release. 

"As well as the sculpture garden in the 
guest area of the resort (which will be open 
by appointment to the public), there will 
also be a public sculpture park, with sculp
tures, onsite installations, found objects and 
land art along the forest trails, opening late 
spring." 

whole. artful dentistry "Directors don't say, 'okay, 
we'll have an intermission Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre 
here or a coffee break there," 
Levy said. 

Last year when The Fritz 
showed Babel, two audience 
members fainted within 
minutes of each other. 

"The collective ener-
gy involved can be quite 
intense," he said. 

The Fritz will show three 
movies each day during the 
Our Island, Our World Film 
Festival on Saturday, March 
8 and Sunday, March 9. For 
the rest of the film festival 
line-up, pick up the four-
page schedule, published 
in the Feb. 27 Driftwood in 
various spots on the island, 
including Driftwood Week-
ender racks. 

Here's the schedule: 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8 
• 3 p.m. - 4 Months, 3 

Weeks, and 2 Days 
• 5:30 p.m. - Breakfast 

with Scot 
• 7:30 p.m. - Across the 

Universe 

SUNDAY, MARCH 9 
• 3 p.m. -Across the Uni-

verse 
• 5:45 p.m. - 4 Months, 3 

Weeks, and 2 Days 
• 8 p.m. - Breakfast with 

Scot 

USING THE EARTH'S 
TO SAVE YOU$ 

MARITIME GEOTHERMAL UD. 
Heat Pump Systems ftlQ§_ICJ~OJ 

CUST-o·M 
KITCHENS 

by 

LEiiiPX> 
................. ,.,t,.· 

Air to Air Heat Pump Systems 

The Unico Sys-tem 

• . I 

High Velocity & Unichiller Heat Pumps 
Hydronic or Forced Air Systems 

Mini-Split Duc!less Heat Pumps 
ILkUS . . Sh M al BILL IVIU~tLEY 653.9378 Outer Ltmtts eet et Ltd. 723 sTEWART RD. (SHOP) 

..; 
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meet your 
west coast health 

providers 

Creative Fire Art Studio 
· .. where art tranforrns the soul and energizes the spirit··· 

Art Therapy can be a powerful, fun and creative way to 
explore problems, improve relationships and express unresolved 
feelings. 

Tracy Harrison has been in private practice as a psychotherapist 
since 1992. She works with adults, couples, youth and children 
using traditional talk therapies as well as art therapy, metaphorical 
counseling, Jungian fairytales and archetypes fairytales, dream 
therapy, creative journaling, sound and energy healing. Banjo her 
Springer Spaniel is sometimes her co-therapist! 

At Tracy's Beddis Road office you can talk things through in 
a private, relaxed setting. "We explore feelings, thoughts, actions 
and choices. With compassion for self and others, we transform 
negative thoughts into positive healthy ones. Everyone directs their 
own process, which can lead to self-empowerment. I simply listen 
and offer different ways of exploring and expressing ones internal 

\ ~ landscape". 

~T~rac~y~an~d~h~er~c~o~-th~e~ra~p~is~t~WI~· th~c~hil~dr~e~n~·s~c~la~y~w~o~rk~.~~~~~:-", If you would like to embark upon a rich, creative process of self-
. discovery Tracy can guide you through a creative journaling 

OrthotiCS Rejuvenate your walking 

Perfectly fitted to your 
feet and your footwear. 

Measurements, manufacturing, 
and all adjustments 
done here in our store. 

New owners, 20yrs exp. 53 7-50 15 

Ganges Village Cobbler 

Couples side by side massage ........ $1 00 ... reg. 

Eminence Traditional Facial. .............. $60 ..... reg. $75 

Traditional Manicure & Pedicure ...... $75 ... reg. $100 

Full Leg and Bikini Wax ..................... $65 ..... reg. $75 

~t~ 
for Gulf Island children and families 

~I~I~I:WJ.1f4.t 
Marie-Jose Marcil, M.Ed., Art Therapist 

250.537.9320 or mjmarcil@gmail.com 
http://mjmarcil.googlepages.comlcreativecounselling 

Cranio-sacral therapy 

Counselling 
Somato-emotional release 

Energy work 

Susanne Hunter 
Registered Clinical QJunsellor 

"Someday, after mastering the winds, the waves, the tides 
gravity, we shall harness for God the energies of lave, and 
for a second time in the history of the world, man will 
discovered fire" Pierre Teilhard de Chardin 

Na.rya 
(Sinus fJMrapy) Bsalt 

Springs 
SPA RUQIU" 

Nasya purities and 
nourishes delicate 

membranes in the nose 

Nasya therapy includes 
eucalyptus steam 

inhalation and compress, 
face, bead, n.eck and 
foot massage after 

which a few drops of herbal connected to tb~ senses 
Nasya oil are slowly of~ste, smelJ, s1gbt, and 

dropped into each nostril. bearmg as well as touch and 
memory, sharpening the intellect 

1460 North B•.ach Rosd . b 
531'-4111 and creating a .freerbythm ofbreat. 

www.satt~rlrUJ~'<pa.com 

process where you learn the symbolic language of your dreams 
and artwork. 

In her studio, therapy can be fun, creative, effective and emotive 
as you: 

• Express your feelings through scribbles, lines, shapes, colours 
and forms 

• Build self esteem and increase problem solving skills through 
making art 

• Explore your issues through drawings, sculptures and paintings 

• Sculpt in clay, hand-build objects or throw pieces on the wheel 

• Paint with acrylics, water colours or underglazes on tiles, canv~ 
or paper 

• Draw with charcoal, pastels, coloured pencils or markers 

• Colour or create your own mandalas, body tracings, and 
characters 

• Make soul cards, collages, shrines, masks, dioramas, etc. 

No previous art experience is necessary! "We focus on the 
unfoldment of the process and what the art has to say, not the 
aesthetics or technical delivery of the work. " 

Tracy also teaches healthy living practices for mind, body and 
spirit, which include relaxation, meditation, grounding, breathwork 
and energy techniques. These can be applied to any problem and used 
throughout your lifetime. "Therapy provides the opportunity to heal, 
learn healthy ways of being and become independent in life choices. " 

Tracy works with couples, individuals and corporate groups 
fostering creativity. She is currently co-authoring a book "The 
Creative Couple" and will be offering workshops on Salt Spring 
this Spring and Summer. Watch her weekly ads on this page or 

Visit Tracy's website 
www.creativefirestudio.org for more information 

Women's Transformational Art Group 
runs for 5 weekly sessions 

Using clay, paint, mixed media and collage we will take a 
gentle look into the mirror pool of our light and shadow aspects. 

Sundays, March 31st to April 27th. 2008 $50.00 per session 

Almost Full! So call to book your spot. 

538-0144 

Creative Fire Art Studio 
· .. where art uanforrns the soul and energizes the spirit ··· 

Individual Art Therapy 
Transformational Art Retreats 

Corporate Creative Workshops 

TY"CIC!:j H"CII'Y~SOV\t 
Reg~stey-ec;l Art Tl1tYilp~st 

Pfw....e: ;)S0-53fit-01.44 

www.creativefirestudio.org 

TRANCE fORMATiONAl 
HEAliNG WoRks 
Discover the Infinite Power Within 

Healing 
Body, Mind 
and Spirit 

537-0019 
jbarter@telus.net 

JANE BARTER, CMH, CHT 
Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist 
Shamanic Healer, HypnoBirthing 

AltPB~ · U~ -~ THERAPY 
· ,, CENTRE 

- COMMUNITY U[AL TU 

. · ·.~ B Y UONOU~.]NG 1"11-lOL[ N[. '}'} 

Psychotb.er~J?y& Counselling • Homeopathic Medicine 
'Quantum Biofeedback & Sekhem 

Rasma Bertz esc DipNut, Karin Beviere BA ocH, 

Ran die Clarl< MA ccc and Associates 

537-4728 5-121 MCPHILLIPS 

PlATINUM DETOX~ 
REVOLUTIONARY FOOT BATH DETOX 

Remove toxins and heavy metals painlessly 
from the whole body in 30 minutes 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 
ear candling also available 

CAll JAN @ 531-0844 

I£: THE 

'-\' ATEHOUSE 
190 Re~nolds Road 

NEW WINTER CLASSES 
Kids classes, Bell~ Dance, Meditation, 
Yoga, Feldenkrais, Capoeira & More 
CALL 653.4308 for schedule & information 

+ 
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PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

NO JAMMING OUT: Sharon Bailey leads the Open Acoustic Jam session at the Legion 
Sunday afternoon. 

STUDENT FILM FESTIVAL 

Tottman wins GIFTS prize 
Submits skate 
park film showing 
blood and all 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Since he received a 
video camera last year for 
Christmas, Walker Tott
man, 15, has been study
ing professional skate
boarding footage and 
filming his friends doing 
tricks at the Salt Spring 
skate park. 

cement," he said. 
Clever snippets of dia

logue and context shots 
- the moon, a hand
held video game, a skat
er squeegeing a puddle 
into a drain- are woven 
throughout and give 
viewers an inside look at 
skate park life. 

A skater himself, Tott
man has an appreciation 
for the sport. 

"I like skateboading 
because of the feeling 
when you land a trick 
and how good it feels to 
accomplish a new trick." 

Self-taught, Tottman 
hopes he will learn more 
about film from attend
ing GIFTS on his scholar
ship. 

The pay-off came last 
week when he won Gulf 
Islands Secondary's 
Strictly Student Film 
Festival and was award
ed a full scholarship to 
the Gulf Islands Film 
and Television School 
(GIFTS) located on Galia
no Island. 

• PHDTOBYDERRICKLUNDY "When J'm Older," he 
B1kers and skaters at the Kanaka said ''I'd like to continue 
Road skatepark were the subject of mabng skateboard vids, 
an award-winning video by Walker and if I can get into the 
Tottman. field I think it would be His winning film took 

only six hours to com
plete, including editing 
time. 

"My friends just asked me 
to take videos of them, so I 
did," Tottman said. 

Just under 10 minutes 
long, the untitled video 
begins with a blood-spitting 
scene. A skater throws a 
punch into another's stom
ach forcing him spit up red 
liquid into the puncher's 
face. 

"It's supposed to look like 
blood," Tottman said, "but 
it's actually Nesquik straw
berry syrup." 

Filmed in three parts 
and set to songs like Have 
You Ever Seen The Rain by 
CreedenceClearwaterReviv
al, it captures skateboarding 
and BMX tricks against the 
graffitied concrete backdrop 
of Kanaka Road skate park 
and includes snippets from 
other skate park locations 
as well. 

Footage shows skaters 
either nailing their tricks or 
missing them and landing 
on concrete. 

f\nd at times Tottman 
films skaters by following 
closely behind on his own 
skate, clutching his camera 
by the handle. 

When asked if anyone was 
seriously hurt during film
ing, Tottman had trouble 
recalling because, he said, 
"Most people get hurt once 

in a while." 
The only person he 

remembers getting injured 
during the film was himself. 

"I was trying a 180 down a 
three set and landed on wet 

Peter 
Cllristenson 

25()..629-8386 

fun to film other things 
like movies." 
Tottman's winning film 

is posted on YouTube and 
can viewed by searching 
for the title "film fest entry 
remake." 

PIPEFISH PLUMBING & 

GAS FITTI·N·G 
"""'- '· 

Salt Springs Local Gasrtter 
LICENSED & BONDED 

• Propane hook ups • Gas conversions 
• Fireplaces • Ranges • Service calls 

To arrange a free estimate call 537-1662 
email: pipefish@telus.net 

Buy it, Sell it, Find it! 
Driftwood Classifieds 

Michael Clayton 
Is it possible for a fihn nominated 

for a Best Picture Oscar to be a 
pleasant surprise? That was my 
experience with Michael Clayton, 
a perfectly executed legal thriller 
that on the outside looks like 
nothing more than some run-of
the-mill star vehicle barfed up by 
John Grisham. 

George Clooney stars as the 
titular anti-hero. Having once 
been an up-and-coming district 
attourney, he has since succumbed 
to an almost lazy corruption and 
now acts as a sort of problem 
solver for a massive New York 
legal firm. 

Clayton is faced with an 
increasingly moral quandary 
when firm hotshot head litigator 
Arthur Edens (Tom Wilkinson) 
has a raving fit right in the middle 
of a deposition involving the 
lawsuit against powerful chemical 
company U/North. Edens has 
cracked and may be switching 
teams, forcing Clayton to deal 

with not only his own crooked 
past but the desperate and deadly 
machinations of U/North's own 
newly appointed Karen Crowder 
(Tilda Swinton). 

Technically, Michael Clayton is 
as slick as they come. First-time 
director Tony Gilroy, who honed 
his agile storytelling by scripting 
the Bourne trilogy's frantically 
engaging twists and turns, sets 
his scenes beautifully and knows 
when to engage the services of one 
of today's best cinematographers 
in Robert Elswit and the now 
ubiquitous James Newton 
Howard's beautiful score. 

Better ye~ Gilroy has a great 
way with actors. We all know 
what Wilkinson and Swinton 
(both nominated for supporting 
Oscars) are capable of great 
work, but supposed pretty-boy 
Clooney shows a soft, fiustrated, 
almost existential dread that 
absolutely justifies his own Oscar 
nomination. 

Clooney's performance is 
aided by a subtle script that uses 
careful details and a powerful 
moment of synchronicity to make 
Clayton's journey a distinctly 
spiritual one. For a film based in 
a genre so typically enamoured 
with technical details (laws, 
rules, money), Michael Clayton 
is actually more of a story about 
spiritual redemption in what often 
feels like an amoral world. 

All of this makes Gilroy's first 
effort as a director all that more 
amazing. When I heard that 
Michael Clayton was nominated 
for Best Picture in this, a 
very good year for film, I was 
absolutely surprised. It looked 
so cut-and-dry, so boringly 
average. 

But having seen it, I've 
realized that it is somewhat of 
a minor miracle, a film that so 
carefully weaves an artistic soul 
into what is typically a robotic, 
by-the-numbers genre. 

:l!.lllt ~A~iil''ittJrfi~-·· ~ ~ 
• INTO THE WILD • NO COUNTRY FOR OLD MEN 

• LOVE IN THE TIME OF CHOLERA 

ISLAnD STAR VIDfO • 537-4477 
... your loc~lly owned video shop! 

Welcome nature's beauty into your home with Organic 

Comfort. These environmentally astute colours enhance 

the tact ile qualities used in eco-conscious room decor. 

Come see us and learn more of ends in colour for 2008. 

P1ck up your FREE copy of the Benjamin Moore 

COLOURS FOR YOUR HOME 2008 colour card today' 

benjaminmoore.ca 

&met:&~ 
"'· -~-~ 

382 Lower Ganges Road (the old Curves location, next to Fields) 
5~7-9736 Mon.-Fri. 8 am- 5 ~J Sat 7 am- 4 pm '"" '• I 

:.:~· 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
FILM FESTIVAL 

Travelling exhibit marks women's day, opens at festival 
Project coordinated 

by Canadian Voice of 

Women for Peace 
A traveling exhibit that celebrates 

100 years of women's courageous 
steps towards peace building in 
Canada arrives on Salt Spring on 
Saturday, March 8. 

The Building Peace, Making His
tory exhibit, coordinated by Cana
dian Voice of Women for Peace 
(VOW), will be unveiled at 11:45 
a.m. in the multipurpose room 
at Gulf Islands Secondary School 
(GISS). 

Building Peace, Making Histo-

ry will play an important role in 
International Women's Day at the 
Our Island, Our World Film Festi
val, says festival coordinator Carol 
Grier, who is pleased to have the 
exhibit as part of this weekends' 
activities, notes a press release. 

"Embracing hope, taking action 
is the festival's motto, and Cana
dian women have certainly mod
eled that over the past century," 
said Grier. 

"Their perseverance, resilience 
and courage are inspirational, and 
encourage us to follow in their 
footsteps today." 

Women's poignant and coura
geous struggles towards peace 

making are highlighted with archi
val photos and succinct text taken . 
from the beginning of the last 
century to merge with the current 
global women's peace movement. 

"Visions are often stepping
stones to realizations," states the 
press release. 

"If we believe violence is a solu
tion to conflict, we are able to envi
sion weapons of mass destruction. 
If, on the other hand, we believe 
that conflict can be resolved with
out resorting to violence, we can 
envision the structures required 
to facilitate trust, equality, justice 
and peace - a world culture of 
peace." 

"This exhibit is inspirational, 
innovative and educational and 
is a celebration of women's work 
towards the vision of a UN General 
Assembly sponsored "Culture of 
Peace." 

It is divided into five histori
cal signposts: the suffrage or first 
wave; the interwar years; the 
atomic age; the second wave of 
feminism; and the era of women's 
global networks." 

Building Peace, Making History 
was first launched in the Pearson 
building in Ottawa, home of the 
Department of Foreign Affairs. 

It has also been exhibited at the 
Imperial War Museum in London, 

BC OR CALIFORNIA GROWN N0.1 BC GROWN 

England, Canada's Immigration 
Museum and the United Steel
workers International Conference 
Women of Steel: Building Power, 
Taking Action among other ven-
ues. 

Salt Spring is the first stop on 
the B.C. tour of the bilingual, five
module exhibit. 

"As a special bonus, attendees 
at Our Island, Our World Film Fes
tival will have an opportunity to 
meet filmmaker, and VOW mem
ber from Toronto, Yuki Nakamura 
at the screening of No More Hiro
shima, No More Nagasaki on Sun
day, March 9 at 12:00 noon," notes 
Grier. 

PERSONAL HEALTH 

Sounder 
Sleep 
workshop 
offers help 
Powerful relaxation 

system promised 

People can say goodnight 
to insomnia with Anna Hal
trecht's Sounder Sleep work
shop taking place on Satur
day, March 15. 

"In this workshop you 
will learn gentle movement 
sequences to relax your 
body, calm your mind, and 
lull yourself to sleep," says 
Haltrecht. "As a result, you'll 
get the natural, restful sleep 
you need, when you need it. 
You'll look better, feel better 
and enjoy life more." TURKEYACK 68~ 

WINGS b 
1.50 Kg....................................................... L . 

*RUSSET POTATOES 10 Lb Bog 248 YELLOW COOKING 288 
~ .. ~~~.~.~ .. ~~~~~!.~ .. S..~ .. B~~······ • ~~~~·~·~···················· · ······ ·· · ··· ···· ···· ·· • 

Recent sleep research 
reveals that deep, restful 
sleep boosts immune func
tion and promotes optimum 
healing, said Haltrecht. 

HOTCROSS 168 
BUNS 
6's ............................................................ . 

FRESH BAKED 

RHUBARB 2700 
STRAWBERRY PIE fott 
680 Grams Each ..................... ...................... .. . 

FAIRWAY MONEY SAVER COUPON 
Limit 2 Tins with this coupon. Valid til March I 0, 2008 

1 OCEAN'S WILD 

:SOCKEYE 
lSALMON 

SHANK PORTION 

SMOKED SKINLESS 178 
COOK'S HAM 
3.92 ............................................... .... .. .. .. ... Lb. 

KRAFT ASSORTED VARIETIES 
2 00 PHILADELPHIA I 

CREAM CHEESE fo 
250 Gram Brick or Tub ................. .. .................. . 

CHRISTIE COOKIES 

*OREO *CHUNKS AHOY! 279 
*CHIPS AHOY *FUDGEE..O 
300-350 Gram ........................................ . 

FAIRWAY MONEY SAVER COUPON 
Limit I with this coupon. Valid til March 10, 2008 

BC GROWN EXTRA FANCY j. 

ROYAL GALA 78" APPLES 
................. ................ ...................... Lb. 

ASSORTED VARIETIES FROZEN 

00 MINUTE MAID 4 3 
PUNCH fo• 
355 ml Tin ..... .. ............................................... . 

22-56'S 

HUGGIES 1299 
DIAPERS 
JUMBO Pack ......... ....... .. .................... .. 

FAIRWAY MONEY SAVER COUPON 
Limit 2 Jars Total with this coupon. Valid til March 10, 2008 

1 1 ORIGINAL OLD WORLD 

.. ·-------

:RAGU 
lPASTA 
:SAUCE 
I 
I 

"The easy, effortless 
Sounder Sleep movements, 
called Mini-Moves, put this 
natural healing right at your 
finger tips." 

The workshop will include 
everything people need to 
begin practising a powerful 
system for enhanced.relax
ation, inner peace and surer, 
sounder sleep. Forparticipants 
who have previously attended 
Haltrecht's workshops, it will 
be a chance to review and to 
learn new Mini-Moves. 

Haltrecht trained with 
the founder of the Sounder 
Sleep System, Michael Krug
man, a Feldenkrais practi
tioner. Thousands of peo
ple around the world have 
had great results using this 
approach to beat insomnia 
the relaxing way. 

Recent workshop par
ticipant Gail Meyer said: 
"The sleep techniques that 
I learned in your workshop 
are helping me a lot. The 
very first night I slept for 
12 hours, something that 
hadn't been possible in sev
eral years. I use the sleep 
inducing Mini-Moves and 
am becoming proficient at 
keeping my mind still and 
peaceful. Thank you." 

The workshop is at Cats 
Pajamas Studio from 1-4 
p.m. and costs $40. For 
further information and 
to register call Haltrecht at 
537-5681 or e-mail anna@ 
honesforever_r.om_ 

+ 



STATION CBC·CBUT SRC·CBUFT Knowledge TSN CH Victoria 
Shaw 2 3 4 5 6 

ExpressVu 257 120 268 400 255 
Starchoice 308 702 354 400 358 

OMNI BC Global BC CTVBC 
7 8 9 

251 250 
336 321 

s Pullout 
and save! 

Channel M A-Channel Citytv CW·KSTW 
10 12 13 14 
254 256 253 

389 359 

.. _, __ .,._._, ____ _ 

Let 20 YeatS on Salt Spring Work For You! 

John Cade (250) 537·7547 ROYAl:~~= 
Your MLS Listing Realtor SALT SPRI=~ 

FOX·KCPQ ABC·KOMO NBC-KING PBS·KCTS NewsWorld CBS·KIRO YTV Sportsnet 
15 16 18 19 20 21 22 23 
290 288 287 291 502 289 552 407 ' 

382 380 379 383 390 381 543 419 I 
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ALTERNATIVE HEALTH 

Green Raven homeopathy on tap 
Jamie Capra nos 
offers more access 
to homeopathy 
BY KIMI HENDESS 
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD 

Well-known and trusted 
health practitioner Jamie 
Capranos has been a fixture 
at Salt Spring's Natureworks 
health food store for the past 
five and a half years. 

But this March she'll be 
moving on from Nature
works to focus on her own 
homeopathy and herbal 
medicine practice at Green 
Raven Centre for Body, 
Mind, and Spirit. Capra
nos will also expand her 
role as a communitY health 
resource through a series of 
workshops that she'll teach 
to help people understand 
how to use homeopathy, 
herbs and nutrition in their 
own personal health care. 

At Natureworks, Capra
nos has been an invaluable 
resource for many island
ers who have relied on her 
training and wisdom to help 
them with all kinds of health 
concerns, from stress to 
chronic disease. Her profes
sional training as a certified 
homeopath, an herbalist and 
a nutrition counsellor, com
bined with her experience 
and intuitive understand
ing of emotional and ener
getic aspects of health, have 
provided many hundreds of 
islanders with guidance over 
the years. Expanding her 
own practice at Green Raven 
Centre will allow her to utilize 
these skills more fully in help
ing people with complete, in
depth health care. 

Homeopathy is a system 
of natural medicine that has 
been in practice formally for 
200 years, mostly in Europe. 
Homeopaths use medicines 
that are essences derived 
from plant, mineral, and 
other natural substances 
that are prepared in non
toxic doses, to stimulate the 
body's natural vital force 
and regain its own balance. 

·>~·······-
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Jamie Capranos is stepping out on her own with a new business. 

Homeopathy takes into 
account the mental, emo
tional, physical and spiri
tual aspects of a person, as 
it is a holistic practice of 
medicine, with the remedies 
working on all these lev
els. As Capranos describes 
it, "homeopathy combines 
energy and material medi
cine in a marriage of art and 
science." 

Capranos began learning 
healing from a very young 
age, focussing on herbs and 
energy medicine. After her 
own health crisis with a spi
nal injury, she began formal 
study of herbal medicine at 
18 years old. Through per
sonal experience seeking out 
health care from a variety 
of conventional and natu
ral therapies, she sought the 
care of a homeopath and 
experienced first hand that 
homeopathy had the power 
to restore her health, in the 
face of a prognosis that she 
was to live in chronic pain 
forever. She found the ben
efits of homeopathy long
lasting, non-invasive and 

strengthening to her overall 
immune system. This life
changing experience led her 
to enroll in the four-year pro
fessional program to become 
a homeopath herself. 

"Jamie's perception and 
wisdom shine through in 
her work as a homeopath 
and herbal practitioner," 
says Cal Steel, osteopath and 
fellow practitioner at Green 
Raven Centre. "Her thirst 
for knowledge, integrity and 
high professional standards 
combined with the above 
qualities make her a gifted 
practitioner." 

Capranos will offer her 
next community workshop 
on the first three Tuesday 
evenings in March, and 
will focus on how to apply 
homeopathy to help with 
minor ailments and first aid 
situations at home. 

"I want people to gain 
knowledge so they can help 
themselves," says Capranos, 
"and while this knowledge is 
not a substitute for the role 
of conventional medicine in 
personal health care, there 

are so many natural solu
tions that people have been 
using for generations that 
are tried and true. There are 
affordable ways that people 
can help themselves and 
their families that are non
toxic, non-invasive and truly 
healing." 

Future classes will explore 
various aspects of homeop
athy, as well as the power 
and magic of "original" 
medicine, which people 
have been using since time 
immemorial. 

"What's so rewarding is 
that natural medicine really 
works," says Capranos. "I've 
experienced its power in my 
own body, among my fam
ily members, through the 
clinic at Green Raven, and 
being at Natureworks. I've 
seen so many people's lives 
improve. That's incredibly 
rewarding." 

For more information 
about Capranos' workshops 
or healthcare practice, con
tact her at Green Raven Heal
ing Centre for Body, Mind 
and Spirit, at 537-0602. 
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THIS WEEK: Orca becomes film star! 

free at the following locations: 
Admiral's 
Apple Photo 
Barb's Buns 
B-Side 

Golden Island 
GVM 
Hospital 

NE Fitness 
Raven St. Market Cafe 
ReM ax 
Royal LePage 
Rock Salt 

Sports Traders 
Studio One 
The Local 
The Fritz 
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Cafe El Zocolo 
Calvin's 
Chamber Office 
Core Inn 
Creekhouse 
Dagwoods 
Embe Bakery 
Fitness Friends 
Fulford Inn 
Fu~ord Ferry 
Go~ Course · 
GISS 
Greenwoods · 

Harbour Foods 
Harbour Hous~ Hotel 
Harlan's 
Home Hardware 
Island Savings 
Island Star Video 
Jana's Bakery 
Library 

Rogue's Qate · 
Senior's Centre 
Seabreeze Motel 
Seaside Fish & Chip 
Sotheby's Realty 

Thrifty's {Flower Shop) 
TJ Beans 
TLC 
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Love My Krtchen 
Long Harbour Terminal 
Moby's 
Meadowbrook 
Morningside· Fulford 
Movie Gallery 

Salt Spring Coffee Co. 
Salt Spring Books 
Salt Spring Inn 
Salt Spring Physio 
Sears 
Shipstones 
Skin Sensations 

Transitions 
Uptown Pizza 
Uniglobe 
Vesuvius Store 
Vesuvius Ferry 

on Board 

I 
I 
I 

We have so much 
on sale, it's 

not even funny! 

' 

Salt Spring Books 
.,..., 

,!iJ(j<?..) 104- McPhillips Avenue • 537-2812 

The perfect weekend getaway- from $72 -$95.* 

It's value season at Accent Inns - the 
perfect time to escape to your favourite 
BC destination. Enjoy the best of 
the season; the sights, the sports, the 
shopping - or just kick back and relax. 
At the end of your perfect day, your 

spotlessly clean room, comfy fS 
bed and our friendly staff will be ·, • 
waiting for you. See you soon! 1 

H 
Accent 

Inns_ 
quality where it counts • 

1 -800-663-0298 
accentinns.com 

Canadian owned and operated. 

* Rates vary by location. Based on double occupancy. Valid weekends only to March 31, 2008. 

Victoria • Vancouver· Kamloops • Kelowna 

COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS 

March 2008 
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS 

March 2008 
Coordinator: Sharon Glover 537. 4607 

Trouble Breathing? 
Wellness Programs Is exploring bringing an asthma 

educator to Salt Spring to speak to Interested or 
affected people. ff this would interest you, please call 

Sharon at 537-4607. 
creening Mammography Unit 

Here again on Salt Spring at the Courthouse Building 

from 3 to7 March 

Women 50 and older are advised to have regular 

mammograms I 

NOT TOO LATE to BOOK! 1-800-663-9203 

MORE FRIENDLY VISITQRSII 
Can you volunteer a bit of extra time to help a senior? 

Warm & caring people are needed to give time on a 
regular basis to seniors who would look forward to a 

bright spot in their week. Go to seniors' homes or 
take them out for about an hour weekly. Spend time 
playing cards, going for a walk, driving Into town, or 

sipping tea & chatting. 
Especially looking for male Friend/~ Visltorsf 

I 
lJk ~can 537· 4607 for more information. ~ 

BCSPCA WISH LIST 
• Chairs for our reception area 
• Wet cat food 
• A NEW (or relatively new) printer 
• Printer paper 
• Gift Certificates from Foxglove & 

The Gulf Islands Vet Clinic 
• 4-6 Garbage cans with lids that seal 

D 
high-density 
polyeth~lene 

GJ.S. SALES 
& RENTALS INC. 
uranks 'or all reasonsu 

• Water storage 
• Septic, sewage-holding 

• Ecological systems 
• Sewage-treatment plants, filters 

PH: (250) 653-4013 

..¥ 
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY 
YOGA 

Workshop fuses yoga with 
meditation to open heart Letter to 

the editor? 
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PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

ANNIVERSARY CAKE: Celebrating the Let's Do 
Brunch program's first anniversary lastTuesday are Dori Som
erset (left) and Melanie Morris. Also actively involved in the 
program, but not seen here, is Mundy Henbrey. 

·DEATH AND DYING 

Islanders have 

chance to stretch 

the love muscle 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAff 

Practising compassion 
can be a challenge when 
stuck at the tail end of a 
lineup at the post office -
especially when customers 
ahead are making multiple 
demands and all you need is 
one measly stamp. 

A heart yoga workshop 
at Ganges Yoga Studio on 
March 9 will help partici
pants learn to refocl,ls their 
energies in situations where 
it is easy to lay blame or feel 
anger towards others. 

"When I start doing lov
ing kindness meditation," 
instructor Matthew Cole
man said, "the bad energy 
sort of melts away." 

Coleman, a Buddhist 
meditator from Salt Spring, 

Grief group offers hope 
Participants share, 

laugh and mourn 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAff 

Last month would have 
marked Pam Barry and her 
husband's 49th wedding 
anniversary had it not been 
for his death three years 
ago. 

Anniversaries, birthdays 
and holidays can be the 
most difficult times of year 
for people coping with the 
death of a loved one. Feel
ings of isolation and help
lessness are especially com
mon among those who've 
lost a long-time partner or 
family member. 

"For a while you feel 
bereft, confused and kind 
of afraid of what is going to 
happen," Barry said during 
an interview at her Ganges 
home. "After you've been in 
a long and caring marriage, 
it takes quite a while to get 
yourself sorted out." 

Pictures of the couple sit 
beside her husband's hand
crafted wooden bowls on 
the shelves of Barry's town
house. 

"As far as memories go, 
I've got many and they are 
a wonderful comfort," she 
said. 

Memories and family sup
port, she said, are a great 
help, but one has to eventu
ally get out of the house and 

get busy living. 
That's why Barry joined 

a grief recovery group 
designed to encourage peo
ple to talk, laugh and cry in 
an attempt to untangle the 
knot of emotions left by the 
loss of a loved one. 

"One of the hardest things 
is to accept the death, but 
that comes as you learn to 
get your life back together," 
she said. "It's always inter
esting to learn other people's 
points of view." 

Barry found her sessions 
with the group so help
ful that she's signed up as 
a facilitator for the latest 
series of sessions, which got 
underway Thesday evening. 

Groups of no more than 
10 meet every week to make 
contact with others experi
encing loss and learn how to 
cope with the event. 

"Everybody's way to grieve 
is unique," said facilitator 
Susannah Devitt. "It's a pro
cess and if you bury your 
emotions, they will hurt you." 

Devitt recommends peo
ple join the non-denomi
national group at least six 
months following the pass
ing of their loved one. 

People mourning often 
experience physical symp
toms such as loss of appe
tite, disorientation, insom
nia and anxiety. 

"Minor depression is nor
mal and we encourage nor
malcy," Devitt said. 

The six-session course 
is designed to get people 
thinking about and under
standing the death of a part
ner or family member. 

"To accept it, reinvest in 
your life and accept your 
fate requires huge courage," 
Devitt said. "Recovery is the 
ability to start living your life 
again." 

Joining the recovery 
group, she added, is often a 
person's first opportunity to 
do just that. 

Within weeks of finish
ing her last session, Barry 
had regained the emotional 
strength to begin volunteer
ing in the community once 
again. 

She's still in touch with 
some of the participants and 
has developed an extensive 
support network. 

"You've got to gather 
yourself and ask yourself 
what you're going to do with 
yourself," she said. 

Barry, a retired nurse, 
remains active with the Red 
Cross, Bessie Dane Founda
tion and, as of this month, 
the grief recovery program. 

"Volunteering is probably 
a good way to go," she said. 
"The only thing is that once 
you begin, people start call
ingonyou." 

Fortunately, that's fine 
by her. For more informa
tion on the grief recovery 
program, contact Noreen 
Davies at 537-2654. 

Workshop offers help with n1eetings 
Theresa Kingston, the popular trainer on 

non-profit organizations, returns to Salt 
Spring on March 8 to present a workshop on 
effective meeting and consensus building. 

"Participants in Theresa's Board Gover
nance workshop in November showed great 
interest in building consensus in meetings, 
and as a result the Salt Spring Community 
Education Society and the Salt Spring Island 
Foundation have together arranged to bring 
her back to the island," explains a press 
release. 

The workshop will look at how people can 
be more effective in their volunteer role, 

but also has practical applications for other 
parts of life. Creating democratic groups, 
structuring and running effective meetings, 
ensuring broad participation and shared 
decision making, the consensus decision
making model, handling problem situa
tions, and putting the consensus model into 
practice, are topics that will be explored. 

The workshop runs in the multipurpose 
room at Salt Spring Elementary School on 
Saturday, March 8 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. The fee is $25. 

To register, phone 537-0037 or go to www. 
ssicommunityed.com. 

has teamed up with certified 
Vancouver yoga instructor 
Deedee Leevers to teach a 
day-long workshop com
bining meditation exercises 
with Hatha yoga postures 
aimed at opening up the 
heart. 

Although the pair has 
held the workshop 10 times 
in Vancouver, this is the 
first time it will be on Salt 
Spring. 

"When someone asks you 
to point to yourself," Cole
man said, "you point to your 
heart; there is a lot of energy 
there." 

Recognizing the power of 
this region moved Coleman 
to design a workshop for 
the heart. He said practising 
compassion can, over time, 
"teach us to have a good 
heart in all activities and to 
affect everyone around us in 
a positive way." 

The workshop begins with 
this single aspiration: "May I 
be filled with loving-kind-

ness, may I be well, may I be 
peaceful and at ease, may I 
be happy." 

The remainder of the ses
sion works with that aspi
ration; it is recited in deep 
meditation, while holding 
yogic postures and is inte
grated with breath. 

"We let our mind meld 
with the meaning of the 
words," Coleman said. 

"Participants will assess 
everyday thoughts and ask, 
~e they positive and uplift
ing or do they go round 
and round, often spiraling 
downward?'" 

The workshop's pamphlet 
forewarns: "This is not med
itation-lite. It's deep, effec
tive and life transforming." 

The heart yoga workshop 
costs $85 and will be held at 
Ganges Yoga Studio on Sun
day, March 9 from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. To register or for more 
information, contact Mat
thew Coleman at 537-2378 or 
visit http:// deedeeyoga.com. 

Press release? 
What's On 

calendar event? 
Send it to news@ 

gulfislands.net. 

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL 
Salt Spring Transition 

House & Help Line 
537-0735 or 

toll-free 1-877-435-7544 

Women's Outreach 
Services 

537-0717 or 
toll-free 1-888-537-0717 

Stopping the VIOlence 
Counselling for Women 

538-5568 

Children Who Witness 
· Abuse Counselling 

538-5569 

effective 
rapid results 

'Transitions' Thrift Store 
#1-144 McPhillips Ave. 

Please visit our 
website 

www.iwav.org 653-2079 

Funded by the 

BC Ministry of Community Services 

4th Annual Quilting Bee 
Sunda~, March 16, 2QQg 

Jobs for everyone from Helpers to Sewers 

9:00 AM - 4:30 PM FARMERS' INSTITUTE 

For info or to Volunteer, 537.5302 or email: islandcomfortquilts@shaw.ca 

Salt Spring Island's 

Certified Orthodontic Specialist. 

DR. VOHN ROSANG 
Creating 6eautiju[ smifes. 

Ph: 655-7007 212-9764 Fi fth St, Sidney www. islandorthodontics. ca 

\m1 S(li i11g Salt Spm1c: l'll sck~l l-'r1da~ s .!l Dr Lonainc \h:k:li· s ·cr~ckhousc· zkntal clinic. Cill '~~-:'2n 
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY 
CHARITY 

PHOTO BY AMY GEDDES 

Order of the Easter Star member Carol Spencer donates a trunk load of afghans and care 
packages to Salt Spring Transition House. 

The gift of comfort 
Eastern Star donates comfort 

items to women and children 

in transition 
BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

To crochet an afghan you need yarn, a 
crochet hook and a good pair of eyes, right? 
Ask 80-yea,r-old Ida McManus and she'd 
scratch one of these off the list. 

Legally blind and suffering from macular 
degeneration, McManus crocheted more 
than 25 afghans over the past year. 

All were included in a Salt Spring Island 
Transition House donation given last Mon
day by The Order of the Eastern Star (OES), 
of whioh McManus is a 30-year member. 

The donation was part of a larger, year
long initiative by Gwen Nesbitt, linking Dun
can and Salt Spring OES members together 
in an effort to provide transition houses with 
useful items. 

On Salt Spring, women and children will 
receive McManus' afghans as a gift when 
making the move into their own homes after 
seeking refuge at the transition house from 
violence or physical, sexual, emotional or 
financial abuse. 

McManus said making afghans gives her 
something to do in her spare time. 

Finding it difficult to work with fine 
threads, she is better able to use the heavier 
wools found in afghans. 

"You learn to do it by feel," she said. 
Carol Spencer; OES member and former 

Transitions Thrift Store volunteer helped 
link the group with the transition house. 

"It's nice for them to have something of 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

their own to come away with like a comfort 
item," she said. 

Alongside the afghans, the group also 
donated care packages in cheery, ladybug 
patterned cloth bags. Packages for women 

"It's nice for them to have some-

thing of their own to come away 

with like a comfort item:' 

CAROL SPENCER 
Order of the Eastern Star 

included shampoo, a toothbrush and body
wash and those for children had "sippy'' 
cups, pajamas, stuffed animals, notebooks 
and other items. 

McManus and Spencer are two of about 
30 OES members on Salt Spring. It is a social 
order whose meJI!bers are comprised of 
men and women bonded by fraternal, free
mason lineage. Caring for others, their sec
retary Leslie David explains, is central to 
their groups' goals. 

The afghan project will continue into next 
year and the group plans to find other ways 
to meet the needs of women and children in 
transition. 

McManus said she hopes the women and 
children find her afghans useful. 

"I just hope they don't notice ifl've missed 
a stitch," she said. 

Topic-centred conversations hosted 
Retirement, identity 

and dreams 

at An go Retreat 

Islanders are welcome 
to join a free series of "con
versations" taking place at 
Ango Retreat on Salt Spring 
during the coming month. 

With a focus on a partic
ular topic and guest facili
tators, the events aim to 
explore key questions that 
stimulate and inspire peo
ple's lives. 

"Bring your own ques
tions and experiences, and 
be prepared for a lively, 
provocative and inspiring 
exchange," says Candace 
Cole of Ango Retreat. "The 

format is informal; the set
ting is beautiful. There is no 
fee, and registration is not 
required. Simply come and 
enjoy an afternoon at Ango 
Retreat." 

The schedule is as fol
lows: 

• Conversations on Retire
ment - Sunday, March 
9, 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. with 
facilitators Lorna Popham, 
Peter Bray, Ann and Gerry 
Philippson, Eric Field and 
Candace Cole, whose "pre
vious lives" as parent and 
partner, doctor, psycholo
gist, accountant and teacher 
are now transforming. 

• Conversations on Iden
tity- Saturday, March 15, 2 
to 5 p.m. with Uri and Susan 
Cogan facilitating. Focus is 

on questions of identity as 
shaped by language and sto-
ries. 

• Conversations on 
Dreams and the Dreaming
time -Saturday, AprilS, 2-5 
p.m. What is your earliest 
childhood dream or mem
ory and how is it mythic 
throughout our lives? Facili
tators Ann and Stan Tomald 
specialize in communica
tion with those in altered 
states of consciousness, 
such as coma or Alzheimers. 
They give trainings world
wide. 

Ango Retreat is at 340 
Lepage Road. Conversations 
take place in the yurt on the 
beautiful property. 

For more information, see 
www.angoretreat.com. 
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Recreation 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

SNOOK LOOK: Bill Short concentrates as he competes in a snooker tournament Sunday at the Legion. Snooker title went 
to winner Dave Jackson. · 

ISLAND ATHLETES 

Spetial Olympics team seekS help 
Coaches and funds needed 

The Salt Spring Island Special Olym
pics team gamely took part in a region
al qualifying tournament in Nanaimo 
on Feb. 10, despite the fact that the 
athletes have no coach. 

Teams that qualified would have 
the opportunity of participating in the 
provincial games taking place next 
year. 

"The athletes had fun and enjoyed 
the opportunity to participate in 
this competition, even though they 
are coach-less," explains press 
material. 

"If this team hopes to continue to 
participate in future competition they 
will need a coach." . 

The local Special Olympics group 
would provide any dedicated vol
unteers with the necessary training 
in order to obtain coaching certi-

·; fication that is recognized by the 
,' National Coaching Certification Pro

gram and Special Olympics British 

1 Columbia. Previous experience is 
not necessary. 

The local group looks forward to the 
future when they will have a dedicated 
coach, in order that they can aid not 

only the bowling team, but also new 
ventures like a swim team. 

Interested people should call Merv 
Anderson at 537-4011. 

If interested persons don't have time 
to lend a hand, a virtual helping hand 
is always welcome and all donations 
are applicable for tax receipts. 

The group reminds islanders that 
the Special Olympians "are our friends 
and neighbours. 

They make life in the town of Ganges 
better because of their friendliness 
and loving ways. We need them. Now 
they need us to help them with some 
important personal goals." 

The body, mind and spirit are all 
engaged when participating in actiyi
ties such as bowling and bocce ball, 
which is where the Salt Spring Island 
Special Olympics group has thus far 
focussed its attention. 

"Something exciting to think about 
now is the opportunity to support our 
friends as they turn their attention to 
the pool," explains press material. 

"Our new pool will give the athletes 
a chance to practise for off-island 
competitions and generally keep fit 
for other sports as well . To pledge 
your support would be so meaning-

"If this team hopes to 

continue to participate in 

future competition they 

will need a coach:' 

ful to these athletes who give us so 
much." 

In order to make a specific donation, 
a catologue-style fundraiser magazine, 
put out by B.C. Special Olympics, is 
available from Island Savings Insur
ance Donations for the Salt Spring 
team can also be made directly by 
dropping off a donation at Choices, 
or by mailing it c/o local coordinator 
Merv Anderson at 234 Maliview Dr., 
Salt Spring, V8K 1B7. 

Islanders have the opportunity to 
adopt a coach, sponsor an athlete, or 
even send an athlete to a regional or 
provincial meet. 

"You could even sponsor the rental 
of one day of practice time in the new 
pool," the group explains. 

More visitor infonnation online 
Gulf Islands online is the Internet gateway 

to the Gulf Islands 
Check us out at www. gulfislands.net 

DriftWoo~d 

IOQk ... g~; - -lgreoH 

l~t's face It 
NON-SURGICAL 

AESTHETICS 

Dr. Georges Benloulou, 
Dr. Jan Malherbe 

537-4066 

PATTERSON MARKET LTD. 
our family serving your family since 1915 

,A;:::SCFerries 
Winter Hours 

Salt Spring Island (Fulford Harbour)
Swartz Bay Departures 

CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS 
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES 

6:15am 
7:50 am Daily except Sunday 

9:50am 
11:50 am 
1:50pm 
3:50pm 
5:50pm 
7:50pm 

DEPART SWARTZ BAY 

7:00 am Daily except Sunday 

9:00am 
11:00 am 
1:00pm 
3:00pm 
5:00pm 
7:00pm 
9:00pm 

Early Bird Annuals for Limited Time - Call for. Details 
• Qriving Range • ij.entals 

Golf Carts ~~~~Test Vou~l~bort Game 
•c' .. ,.. O' ,,.,,,.,,,,! .. •'"" '"'. ~ • \(/} 
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CUSTOM 
SLIPCOVERS 

#6 Merchant Mews 
315 Upper Ganges Rd. 

Call For An AppointmentToday 
185 Elizabeth Drive 
526-0031 
erod43@ hotmail.com 

'!fith superior graphics 
- and quality "green" 

\ products! 

I 58 Eagleridge Dr. ph 250.537.1877 
SALTSPRING'S GREEN DESIGN & PRINT COMPANY 

~~ 

-~ Free Scrap car Removal 
Loose metal & appliance drop off 

Will pick up. call for estimates 
Sorry, no fridges or freezers 
cash for non-ferrous metals 

Toll tree: 1-86~. 
~~ 

0 /gn & Renovations 

"""'"'"' '" """"' Homo E R KS 
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SPORTS & RECREATION 
MEN'S SOCCER 

Win puts Alumni FC into semi finals 
Team encourages 

hometown support 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Salt Spring Alumni FC 
players are confident a 
1-0 victory over Lakehill-A 
in the Tony Grover Cup 
will be the first of many 
as play-off action is set to 
resume on home turf this 
weekend. 

Teams spent most of the 
game locked in a defensive 
battle, though Salt Spring's 
Sean Norgard managed to 
break through the Lakehill-A 
defence to score the game's 
lone goal near the fifteenth 
minute of play. 
. "Sean flew back from Cal
gary just for the game," team 
spokesperson Colin Clark 
said Monday. "He seems to 
always score when we really 
need a goal." 

The whole back line, Clark 
said, helped keeper Ken 
Marr record another shut
out performance. 

"We didn't really allow them 
any chances," Oark said. 

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON 

Mark Nordine came out 
of retirement for the occa
sion, prompting teammates 
to offer a fellow retiree (Dion 
Hackett) an offer he cannot 
refuse ahead of this week
end's match. 

Jude Shugar goes up for the ball in Alumni FC soccer action last weekend. 

"We will buy Dio two 
beers and that is our final 
offer," Clark said. 

Standing in the way of 
Alumni FC's hopes for a 
championship season are 
the University of Victoria 
Alumni. 

Consisting of former pros 
and veteran national team 
players, the Victoria side is 
considerably older than the 
Salt Spring team. 

"We stand a pretty good 
chance," Clark said. "We'll 
beat them." 

A victory would give the 

team a chance to compete in 
the Vancouver Island Soccer 
League's 2008 Tony Grover 
Cup finals later this month. 

The winner moves on to 
compete in the over-35 pro
vincial tournament. 

The University of Victoria 
Alumni enter the semi-finals 

following their decisive 2-0 
victory over the Castaways 
on Sunday. 

This weekend's semi-fi
nal match is scheduled to 
begin at 10:30 a.m.Sunday 
at the Gulf Islands Second
ary School field or Portlock 
Park. 

Salt Spring FC ousted from cup play-offs 
Players question 

referee's abilities 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Salt Spring Island's FC 
came close but not close 
enough in its quest to claim 
the Jackson Cup over the 
weekend. 

FC lost a tightly fought 
quarter-final match 3-1 to 
Cowichan in a game that will 
be remembered more for its 
substandard officiating than 
its stellar plays. 

Cowichan scored the 

game's first goal early in the 
second half, following an 
evenly played first half. 

Cowichan's second goal, 
less than five minutes later, 
stirred vehement pro
test from Salt Spring play
ers, who claimed the ball 
clearly went out of bounds 
moments before the goal. 

"We stopped playing 
and most of them stopped 
playing, but the ref and the 
linesman didn't see a thing," 
team spokesperson Jordon 
Morrison said. 

Salt Spring made things 
interesting by coming with-

in one point of tying up the 
match on a goal from Ricky 
Goller midway through the 
half. 

Players further protested 
the linesman's work after he 
failed to see the ball pass the 
goal line later in the half. 

"The linesman and the 
ref were out to lunch again," 
Morrison said. 

Despite the setback, Salt 
Spring FC maintained heavy 
pressure in the Cowichan 
end, obtaining several scor
ing opportunities late in the 
match. 

Morrison said the team 

played well considering only 
12 players turned up for the 
match. 

"We had plenty more 
chances but just couldn't 
convert," he said. "Finally, 
they ended up scoring 
another on the counter-at
tack to finish us off with five 
minutes left." 

Salt Spring FC will try to 
improve their 2-11-3 record 
with two regular season 
games remaining. 

A victory would guarantee 
the team a ninth-place finish 
in the Vancouver Island Soc
cer League's first division. 

Defence shines and shut -out nets single point· 
Old Boys' scoring 

impotence 

continues 

The Salt Spring Old Boys 
headed off to Cowichan on 
Sunday full of confidence 
before their Over-35s league 

• Hydraulic hoses 

game, in spite of not know
ing which field the game 
was being played at. 

Fortunately, said player 
Mark Aston, "Graham 1\ved
dle used his blood hound 
senses to track down the 
opposition." 

According to Aston, 

• Electronic engine analysis 
• Tune ups • Oil changes 
• Four wheel drive service 
• Suspension shocks and struts 
• Fuel injection • Tires 

although the team was a 
little rusty from an enforced 
winter break, the Old Boys' 
passing game started to take 
shape. 

As the first half wore on, 
Salt Spring began dominat
ing possession, but qual
ity scoring chances were 
spurned by Chris Cottrell, 
Mike McCormick and Anto
nioAlonso. 

The Old Boys started the 
second half with gusto and 
took total control of the 
game, and despite a couple 
of rash lunges from Jim 
Witherspoon playing as the 
last defenceman, Cowichan 
had only two shots all half. 

The Old Boys' ball move
ment and superior fitness 
were taking their toll on an 

increasingly ragged Cow
khan team, said Aston. 

However, the Old Boys' 
scoring nemesis reared its 
ugly head again in the sec
ond half. 

Despite quality scoring 
opportunities falling to Dave 
Norget, Eamon Murphy, Mar
tin Thorn, Mark Aston and 
Ben Cooper, nobody was able 
to find the back of the net. 

"Goalkeeper Henry Braak 
collected a shutout, but it 
was little consolation in the 
end as the Old Boys' impo
tence in front of goal made it 
feel like two points dropped 
rather than one gained," 
said Aston. 

The Old Boys aim to rectify 
their goal scoring drought at 
Gordon Head on Saturday. 

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK? 

+ 
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SP-ORTS -~RECREATION 

SIMS BASKETBALL 

Tsunami off to 
provindal finals 
Fundraising efforts 

complete 

Buoyed by the prospect of 
their first ever appearance at 
the Grade 8 provincial finals 
in Pitt Meadows later this 
week, players on the Salt 
Spring Island Middle School 
boys basketball team spent 
the week honing their skills. 

Players will have to ·be in 
fine form when they kick off 
the tournament Thursday 
against the province's top
ranked Grade 8 team. 

"We are all very excited 
about the event," coach Jude 
Shugar said in an interview 
Tuesday afternoon. "It's 
amazing." 

The three-day tourna
ment is expected to draw 
more than 500 players on 
64 teams, performing in 
front of thousands of fans, 
he said. 

The team raised $2,000 by 
hosting work parties, bottle 
drives and other fundraising 

events throughout the com
munity. 

The team qualified for the 
provincial finals after com
peting in a series of come
from-behind victories at the 
mid-island championships 
in February. 

Players overcame seem
ingly insurmountable defi
cits against George Bonner, 
Quamichan and Chemai-

. nus Middle Schools to end 
the tournament with a 3-0 
record 

"We could have easily 
won the last game by 20, but 
the boys were so tired they 
were missing some easy 
shots," Shugar said. 

The SIMS Grade 8 bas-
ketball team includes: Luc 
Comeau, Cameron Potta
poff, Alex Hayes, Steve Sed
burg, Justin Rainsford, Jyah 
Flam, Corey Cotrell, Zack 
Kilbourne, Adrian Alonso, 
Dylan Bullock, Evan Pear
son, Arthur Irwin-Camp
bell, Paul Jordan, Torin 
Mcivor and Luca Luna. 

Long suits have 
their way at bridge 
club evening 

--~~-=~~--------

:ive full tables ·duke BRID--G·E· TRICKS 
rt out on Feb. 18 

BY JILL EVANS 
DRIFTWOO D CO Nf RIB UTOR 

It was the original god 
of bridge, Ely Culbertson, 
who wrote "The bizarre 
world of cards ... a world of 
pure power politics where 
rewards and punishments 
were meted out immedi
ately. A deck of cards was 
built like the purest of hier
archi.es, with every card a 
master to those below it and 
a lackey to those above it. 
And there were 'masses' -
long suits - which always 
asserted themselves in the 
end, triumphing over the 
kings and aces." 

And so it was on Febru
ary 18, when there were five 
full tables (10 partnerships) 
jostling for position amid 
the bizarre distributions. The 
rewards went to Flo and 
George Laundry in a solid 
first place, then Prem Mar
golese and Sandy Thomp-

WOMEN'S SOCER 

son in the second spot, 
Zelly Taylor and Ian Thom
as in third, and Jean Elder 
and Isabelle Richardson in 
fourth, all very close. The 
rest took their punishments 
with good grace. 

February 25 was the day 
after the Academy Awards, 
and there were four and a 
half tables hoping to have 
honours bestowed upon 
them. 

The bridge Oscar went 
to Flo and George Laun
dry for the umpteenth time 
(applause!), with Patricia 
Hewett and Jean Elder get
ting a slightly smaller virtual 
statuette, then Prem Mar
golese and Sandy Thomp
son collecting the third such 
trophy. These were the only 
players scoring above aver
age (more applause). 

To join the fun, please 
contact George Laundry at 
653-9095 or e-mail pasto
rale@shaw.ca. 

KARATE 

PHOTO CONTRIBU.TED 

Tara Brown with grand championship trophy. 

Local karate student 
lands an historic first 
Local club steps up on grand stage 
BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRI FTWOOD STAFF 

Students from the Salt Spring Karate Club left a lasting 
impression at a Vancouver Island tournament last week, 
proving the island's budding karate community is a force 
to reckon with. 

"It's a real thrill when we go into these competitions 
and perform so well," instructor Randolph Parker said on 
Monday. 

"We are pretty consistent, but this speaks really well of 
the students' ability to stay motivated." 

Tara Brown's winning the grand championship trophy, 
a first for any Salt Spring karate student, was the event's 
highlight, Parker said. 

Brown beat out some of the best brown belts from 
Vancouver Island, the lower mainland, Alberta and Wash
ington in a series of kata events judged by five black belt 
instructors to win the honour. 

"You can't finish in second or third place," Parker said. 
"You either win or you lose." 

Brown masterfully demonstrated a series of predeter
mined moves highlighting technical skills and athleticism 
during the event. 

"Islanders made a mark at the competition this year by 
winning seven other medals," Parker said. 

Michael Dragland won a gold medal in the men's blue 
and brown belt kata division with an excellent display of 
power and control. Leslie Wien won silver in the woman's 
brown belt kata division with a very quick and technically 
cleankata. 

The Salt Spring Karate Club has more than 50 regis
tered students in beginner to advanced categories. 

Classes start at 6:00 and 7:00p.m. on Mondays and 
Thursdays in the Salt Spring Elementary School gymna
sium. 

For more information contact Parker at 537-1155. 

Players face must-win game on Sunday 
Dragons fired up for 

cup play 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAff 

The Salt Spring Dragons reinforced 
their hold on third place in the Lower 
Island Women's Soccer Association's 
third division by defeating the Vic 1\s 
3-1 on home turf Sunday afternoon. 

"We all played a really solid game," 
said team spokesperson Sue-Anne 
Donaldson. 

"We look like a team that can win the 
cup this year." 

Despite dominating the game early 
on, the Dragons could not find their 

opponents' net until Donaldson con
nected with a pass from Cheryle John
son early in the second half. 

Victoria attempted a comeback, 
scoring a "lucky shot" moments later, 
only to see their hopes and dreams of 
victory dashed by Joanne O'Connor's 
"beautiful" goal from the top of the 18. 

The Dragons put the game out of 
reach half way through the second half 
thanks to Donaldson's second goal of 
the game. 

A strong defensive stand for the 
remainder of the game, Donaldson 
said, offered the visiting team few scor
ing opportunities. 

"We've really gelled as a team this 
year," Donaldson said. "This was 

another strong showing." 
Donaldson credited keeper Kym Bel

lavance for a stand -out performance in 
front of the Dragons' net 

Players will now focus on their 
remaining games in the Stephanie 
Shergold Cup. 

The Dragons travel to Cedar Hill on 
Vancouver Island to replay the Vic 1\s 
Sunday at 2 p.m. 

A win is essential if the Dragons are 
to keep their hopes of hoisting the cup 
alive following a loss to the heavily 
favoured Gorge FC D30A squad on Feb. 
24. 

The Vic /\s are undefeated in cup 
play despite finishing their regular sea
son with an uninspiring 5-9-1 record. 
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- Design & Build 11\ii*i\\\l\\\lB~\l'l\~ii;;;;~ ..•• , 
Custom houses, additions and renovations 

RoNALD BESLEY 
Lu:.#29()29 

TEL! 2SO.S37 .888S 
EMAil.: RBESLI!:Y@TELUS.NET 

(Sports Schedule) 

SOCCER 
Salt Spring Alumni vs. 

University of Victoria Alumni 

2008 Tony Grover Cup 
semi-finals 

Sunday, March 9, 10:30 a.m. 

PORTLOCK PARK 

FOOTWEAR CLEARANCE SALE! 
UP TO 50% OFF ALL SHOES IN STOCK 

Running, Basketball, Hiking, Gym, Soccer, Rugby 
Great Selection Of Shoes For The Entire Family! 

I1B0m>1~Pcm. 
(IJANDI) I~ 

islandsportstraders.ca 

135 McPhillips Ave. 
Mon.- Sat. 10 am· 6 pm 537-5148 
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DEADLINES 
Dnftwood 
Published Wednesdays 

Ad deadline: Monday 4 pm 
Too Late To Classify deadline: 10 am Tuesdays 

Dri'frnood 
WEEKENDER ··· ••"""••••" 

Published FRIDAYS 
Ad deadline: Wednesday 4 pm for the Weekender 

How to Book Your Ad 
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd .• Ganges 

By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax, 250-537-2613 
By email to classified@gulfislands.net 

By post to Driftwood. 328 Lower Ganges Road. Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3 

Payment By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. 
Classifieds are prepaid unless you have an advertising account. 

• CALL CLAUDIA, KIM OR EVA TODAY 
TO BOOK YOUR CLASSIFIED AD! 

537-9933 
Or email classified@gulfislands.net 

Classified Information 
20 words or less $10.95 - Additional words soc each 

TOO LATt TO CLASSIFY - DRIFTWOOD ONLY- 20 words or less $13.25 -Additional words 50¢ ea 
GET YOUR AD NOTICED I Bold and centered headlines $1.00 per line (Not available in Free/Recyclables) 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIEDS - $13.25 per column inch (minimum size one inch) 
IN MEMORIAM & CELEBRATION ADS- 1 column X 4"- $27.50 (reg rate $53.00) 

OBrTUARIES- Wednesday $13.25 per col. inch. Repeat Fri. $6.62 per col. inch. 
Ask about special discounts for obituaries. 

New Special Offers 
DOUBLE DIP- Buy Wed, get Fri 112 price - 1st ad: $1 0.9512nd ad: $5.48 

Buy Fri. and Wed. (Fri. 112 price) - 1st ad: $5.48 I 2nd ad: $10.95 (incl. all classifications) 
GARAGE SALE (incl. Fri. plus kit & map) 1st ad: $19.95 I 2nd ad: incl 

SOLO (incl. all classifications) 
Buy only Friday: 1st ad: $10.95 I 2nd ad: $8.76 

Buy only Wednesday: 1st ad: $10.95 I 2nd ad: $8.76 
3 FOR 2- Get the 3rd ad free! (no refunds- prepaid private party merchandise only) 

Buy Wed./Fri./Wed. or Buy Fri./Wed./Fri. 
1st ad: $10.95 I 2nd ad: $10.95 I 3rd ad: free 

Place Your Ad 
Beyond Salt Spring 
Buy Vancouver Island - s123 

Your 25 word classified ad appears in the Driftwood and 
15 community papers on V.I. Over 262,455 readers. 

Buy Lower Mainland - s113·45 

Your 25 word classified ad appears in 15 community papers in 
the lower mainland. Over 525,455 readers. 

Buy BC Interior - s124·95 

Your 25 word classified ad appears in 22 community papers 
in the interior. Over 208,856 readers. 

BCYCNA Network Classified& - s395 
Your 25 word classified will appear in more than 110 community 

newspapers in BC and the Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers. 

Please check your ad aner the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable tor the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion. 

NOTICES 

5BIRTHS 
PART OF· the baby boom? Call 
Welcome Wagon for a personal 
Baby Visit. Gifts & greetings from 
local businesses and a warm wel
come for baby. Martie 537-5271. 

KEYS, Valerie (Val) Barnwell 
Passed away peacefully Feb. 23, 
2008. Born in Bath, England in 
1916, she was predeceased by 
her husband David in 1986 and 
is survived by two sons Bill (Cleo) 
and Toby (Cherie). three grandchil
dren Graham (Dagmar). Edward 
and Valerie and one great grand
daughter Femke. She led a remark
able and adventurous life and was 
an inspiration to all who knew her. 
A memorial service will be held 
at Holy Trinity Church 1319 Mills 
Road, North Saanich on March 8th, 
2008 at 2:00pm. In lieu of flowers, 
donations to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Extended Care or Green
woods Intermediate Care on Salt 
Spring Island. 

Elizabeth Lee 

Funeral 
Consultant 

537-1023 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

M 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Licensed Funeral Director 

#22 Merchant Mews 
Box 315, Ganges P.O. 

SSI, VBK 2V9 
Tal: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

, ~ 

A great big THANK YOU to 
everyone for their support, 
love and prayer during the 
passing of our beloved Otto 
Mostad. the love from the 
community and friends has 
been overwhelming. Thank 
you to Pastor Audrey Antipov, 
Pastor Chris Cormack and 
both congregations. The last 
days spent with Gramps 
at Greenwoods was made 
much brighter with all the 
TLC received from the staff. A 
big bouquet to the Braehaven 
staff & home support, you 
are truly family. We truly 
hope that you who knew 
Otto were blessed by his 
life and that SSI was made 
a better place by the life and 
love of one special "gramps". 
We, the family , do the miss 
the ready smile & laughter, 
memories will keep that alive. 
See you later alligator Dad, in 
awhile crocodile. ... 

10 CELEBRAnONS 
DUE TO unforeseen circumstances, 
the retirement party for Paul Grego· 
ry at Beaver Point Hall on March 14 

20 COMING EVENTS 20 COMING EVEHIS 
WATERCOLOUR CLASSES 

Love drawing? Dabbled in r" 
painis? 6 week beginner or inter
mediate classes, mornings or eve
nings starting mid-March. Max 6 
students in waterfront setting at 
Seaside Studio with Libby Jutras 
537-1952. Be ready for summer 
sketching and photo ops. 

INTROOVCTION TO " 

HEARTYOGNMeditation Workshop 
with DeeDee Levers and Matthew 
Coleman. March 9, 10am to 5pm, 
Ganges Yoga Studio, $85. lnforma· 
lion 537·2378 or deedeeyoga.com. 

ISLAND COMFORT QUILTS 
Sunday, March 16, 2008 from 9-4:30 
at the Farmers' Institute. Volunteers 
wanted. Call 537-5302 or email is
landcomfortguilts@shaw.ca. 
COMMUNITY CHOIR, new ses
sion, south end, Monday 2- 3:30pm. 
Twelve weeks starts Mar. 10. Try it 
out, then enroll. All voices welcome, 
no experience necessary. Contact 
Ella 653-4261. 
SING IMPROV! Six classes, 1 every 
two weeks. Starts Tuesday Mar 25. 
6 - 7:30pm $60. All voices welcome, 
no experience necessary. Contact 
Ella 653-4261. 

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 
is volunteering at the Film Festival 
this week. Instead of joining us this 
Sunday, please support this event. 
www.unitariancongregation.org. 

WORDPLAY AUDITIONS 
For a reading of Pygmalion by 
G.B. Shaw Croftonbrook Hall, 
Fri., March 7, 7 - 9 pm and Sat., 
Mar. 8, 2 to 4pm. 

POTIERY WORKSHOP 
July 17 - 26 with Pat Webber. For 
info. see website: patwebber.ca or 
call 537 ·8871 for a brochure. 

FELTMAKING WORKSHOPS 
with Ulrieke Benner. One • three 
classes this month! From funda
mental to sculptural felt making. 
March 8, 15, 16 & 17. Call for details 
and sign up 537-1723. 
BIRD CHAT: Wayne Campbell, BC's 
premier bird biologist will do an il· 
lustrated talk about our native birds. 
7pm Community Gospel Hall, Fri. 
Mar. 14. Also: Bird Walk and Talk 
with Wayne Campbell. Sat. Mar. 15, 
9am. Register at 538-0318.$20. 
GREAT WESTERN STAMP CON
VENTION, BC's largest, great priz
es, stamp auctions, free stamp val· 
uations. March 14·15 at Richmond 
Airport Executive Plaza Hotel, see 
www.stampshow.net for details. 
MOTHERS & FATHERS of first-born 
2-5 year olds needed to participate 
in UBC Psychology research. Inter· 
net questionnaire can be done from 
home. Honorarium provided. Toll
free: 1-866-558-5581. 

Get out spokin' 
S•h Annual 

BIG BIKE RIDE 
For the Heart & Stroke 

Foundation 

WED., MAY 21, 2008 

Team and Riders inquires 
Susannah 537-2570 or 

Tanja 653-9984 

8alt8Prfn9~ 
f@LKCLUB~ 
www.saltspringfolkclub.ca 

,{())~ 
,YU'ua:reett'e 
Opening Act: "Buck"(ofBarley Bros) 
March 10, 2oo8 
Fulford Hall 
Salt Spring Island 
Door opens 6:45 Show starts 7:30 

Tickets $15 available at: 
Acoustic Planet 
Salt Spring Books 

MINDFVLNESS 
MEDITATION 

WITH HEA.THEI\. MA.I\.TJN 

7 Evening Classes 
March 10 - April 21 

7 - 9 pm • $75 - $90 
Salt Spring Center 

TO ft..EGISH!t..: 653-9729 
HM).ItJIN@ 

,S).lUP~NCiWI~LESS.COM,. 

BINGO 
MEADEN HALL 

Royal Canadian Legion 

7PM~~Y, 
MAR~6 · 

Early Bims, 6:30 pm 
S/lOIJsol'&d \y 

Lailies Auxili~ 
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92. 

All proceeds to bursaries for 
Salt Spring Island students. 

•••••••• 
• Salt Spring • 
• Cooperative • 

Preschool 
• is accepting enrolment • 
e for 3-4 year olds for the e 
e 2008/2009 school year. e 

: $ : 
• Please join us at our • 
e OPEN HOUSE e 
• March 15th •10-12 • 

More info, call Jessica 
• 537-4506 • 

•••••••• 
,.. Message Night 

A Demonstration 
of Clairvoyance 

sponsored by The 
Continuous Light Sanctuary 

Friday, Mar. 7 6:30 pm 
506 Lower-Ganges Rd. 

(Masonic Hall) 

Suggested Donation $10 

Info: 537-2154 

REGISTER NOW 
Little Red School House 

Accepting 
Registration for 

2008- 09 school year 
Enhanced preschool 

program for 3 & 4 yrs o/ds 

• Learning through play 
• Stimulating and fun 

environment 
Interested families 
are welcome to call 

Stephanie@ 
653-4343 (school) or 

!'i~R-001-.!'i fl-4\ 

20 COMING EVENTS 

~pmeuUI 

~~ 
~ 

Friday, March 14 
8:00pm 

and 
Saturday, March lS 
3:00pm & 8:00pm 

Chris Kodaly Piano 
String Ql.tallelled by Mrian DOOm 

ll 

All Saiab Anglican Cban:h 
TJCbts$20 

atAruprillg &x Office .537-2102 

Featllrfng tbe premiere of 
Bru.ce .Raddell•s 

Salt Spting JslanJ 
JJistotica/ Socidy 

will present the 
following program: 

Wednesday, Mar. 12 
General Meeting and 

"RIPPLE ROCK: 
its discovery, 

depiction and demise" 
Presented by Michael Layland 

2:00 p.m. Central Hall 

Coffee and tea to follow. 
All are welcome! 

You're invited to a 
Chamber of Commerce 

Seminar 
TOURISM 2008: 

Research-Marketing
Planning 

Hear speakers from 
Tourism BC & Tourism 

Vancouver Island 
Saturday, March 15 

at ArtSpring 
1:30pm - 4:30 pm 

Get your ticket at the 
Chamber Office. 
Members: $10 

Non-members: $15 

537·4223 

20 COMINC llENJS 

8 week Parent I Child Support Group to help 
families overcome issues related to divorce 

and separation. 

Thursday 4:30 - 6:00 
March 6 - April 24 

Call Maryanne @ 537-9938 

lsl.a nds Trust 
FUlFORD STUDY GROUP 
Regular meetings of the Group 

will be held every 
Thursday from 3 to 5 pm, 
starting February 28 until 

further notice at the 
OAP Room, Fu I ford Hall 

Public are welcome to attend 

Become a Psychiatric Nurse in your own community 

Psychiatric Nursing 
DIPLOMA 

"We have a serious shortage of nurses, and the problem 
is going to get bigger ... B.C. now has 2,400 registered 
psychiatric nurses and the number is diminishing eve!}' year 
as the number of retirements exceed the number of new 
graduates. lhere is zero-per-cent unemployment in this 
profession."- Donna Higenbottam, Executive-Director & 
Registrar of the College of Registered Psychiatric 
of BC (CRPNBC) 

Train Locally- The only program of its kind 
in BC, our Regional Psychiatric Nursing I 
program allows students to learn within 
local communities via distance education, local 
and/or regional clinical placements. and some 
regional dassroom delivery. This 23 month 
program is recognized by the CRPNBC. 
Program starts June 9. 

Government Student Loans, HRSDC, 
& other financial assistance may be available 
to qualified applicants. 

Th~ Unitarian f~llomship of 
Salt Spriiw Island 

OPEN HOUSE Thursdays 9-11am 
February- March. Sa~spring Centre 
School. Come for a tour and see 
the school in action. 355B Blackburn 
Road. Phone 537-9130 for more info. 
TRAIN FOR A NEW CAREER in 
medical transcription. Work from 
home. 99% empi0J111ent rate. Contact 
CanScribe today for a free informa
tion package. 1-800-466-1535. www. 
canscribe.com I info@canscribe.com. 
BECOME A HOME STAGER with our 
distance education course. Learn pro
fessional skills and how to start your 
own business. ISRPTM certification. 
Free brochure. 1-800-267-1829. www. 

Unitarian Universalists promote justice, equity 
and compassion in human relations. In 1863 they 

ordained the first female Minister in North America, 
Olympia Brown. Happy International Women's Day. 

saltsprinyunitarians@telus.net 
www.unitarianconyreyation.orylsaltspriny 

25 EDUCATION 
LAKELAND COLLEGE in Alberta 
has programs in environmental 
sciences, fire services, agriculture, 
tourism, appraisal & assessment 
and more! Visit www.lakelandcol· 
lege.ca/myluture or phone 1-800-
661-6490, ext. 8579. 

26LEGALS 

Valerie Taylor 
Take notice that the 

Salt Spring Mini 
Storage will be 

seizing and selling 
the contents of your 

locker to pay for 
rent in arrears. You 

have until March 12, 
2008 to pay your 
arrears or make 
other satisfactory 
arrangements for 

payment. 
(250) 537-5888 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 
Re: The Estate of 
MARY ALICE BURFORD, 
Deceased, formerly of Lady 
Minto Hospital, 135 Crofton 
Road, Salt Spring Island, 
B.C. VSKITI 

Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
MARY ALICE BURFORD 
are hereby notified under 
section 38 of the Trustee 
Act that particulars of, their 
claims should be sent to 
the Executor c/o Box 414, 
Ganges p_o., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C., V8K 2Wl 
on or before March 28, 
2008, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
estate among the parties 
entitled to it, having regard 
to the claims of which the 
Executor then has notice. 

James Pasuta 
Solicitor for the Estate of 
MARY ALICE BURFORD 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 
Re: The Estate of 
JAMES HENRY BURFORD, 
Deceased, formerly of 26-
295 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8KIT3 

Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
JAMES HENRY BURFORD 
are hereby notified under 
section 38 of the Trustee 
Act that particulars of their 
claims should be sent to 
the Executor c/o Box 414, 
Ganges P.O., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C., V8K 2Wl 
on or before March 28, 
2008, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
estate among the parties 
entitled to it, having regard 
to the claims of which the 
Executor then has notice. 

James Pasuta 
Solicitor for the Estate of 

+ 
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~ MISSING: GYPSY (Lab/German 

Shepherd with 1 ear up and 1 down, 
3 years old) and Max {black and 
white Border collie, 9 years) from 
Beaver Point - Fulford area. Any 
information please call 653-9207 or 
653-2018. 
LEATHERMAN MULTI-TOOL found 
on F-G Road. Dan 653-9548. 
LOST: GOLD necklace with key 
pendant. Very sentimental. Please 
call Lisa 537-8908. 

Lady Minto Hospital 
Auxiliary Society 

FOUND: LARGE commercial flash
light on Isabella Point Road, Satur
daY:.£~:.653-4273. 

is offering TWO SCHOLARSHIPS to 
students presently attending 

Gulf Islands Secondary School. 

Applicants must be continuing their 
studies in some medically-related field. 

,;\\~~ 

MEETING OF Board of Directors of 
Central Community Hall. Tuesday, 
March 18, 7pm. Public welcome. 

Completed application must be in the 
hands of GISS Counselling Department 

no later than Friday, April 4, 2008. 
No exceptions. 

Bessie Dane Hospice 

SUPPORT 
MEETING 

7 pm Wed., Mar. 12 
Croftonbrook 

Everyone welcome 

c::.:::::l:gff~:::::~ 
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription la
bel has the date highlighted, now is 
the time to renew! 

OLD .• 
SALTY ~;;J 

Please note our 

NEW SPRING 
HOURS 

Monday - Saturday 
9 am-5:30pm 

Sundays 
11 am- 4 pm 

537-5551 

EMPLOYMENT 

r&'iriiim~iPiiifiiifiEi1 
. w.~ ... ,~J>."'"'"''"""""" .. ""''""""'"~""-"""";;''"''""";;:..;;'""~-~"''"""'-"'""~'"'*''""~~ 
WORK AT HOME ONLINE - Start 
a real home-based business. Work 
when you want. Apply online and 
start today! www.wfhbc.com. 

r::IJt~fii!I'·:.J 
PROGRESSIVE COMPANY com
mitted to quality has opportunity 
for reliable carpenters and appren
tices. Come work in a positive team 
environment for a company that 
has provided commercial and high 
quality residential construction on 
Salt Spring Island for over 30 years. 
Competitive wages. Apprentice
ships available. Apply in confidence. 
hazenboomconstruction@ shaw.ca 
or call 537-1080. 
HAVE YOU ever thought of being a 
Real Estate agent but not wanted 
to be a full time agent? Scott Sim
mons of One Percent Realty Van
couver Island is looking for keen 
team members. To work part time 
(2-3 days a week) as Realtors. If 
you are semi retired, mature, articu
late, self disciplined, well educated 
and willing to make the time and 
monetary commitment of taking the 
Real Estate course Scott would like 
to talk to you about joining his dy
namic real estate team. Email Scott 
at salts~ahoo.com . 

MEALS ON WHEELS 
Are you finding it increasingly more difficult 

to cook for yourself or your spouse? 
Are you recently out of hospital or on the road 

to recovery and find it difficult to shop 
and cook for that daily meal? 

Then we may be able to help. 

MEALS ON WHEELS 
Hot, nutritious substantial meals delivered by 
wonderful volunteers. & a subsidized meal 
service the cost to you is very reasonable. 

If you are interested in receiving Meals on 
Wheels or you have any questions, please 
contact Catherine, the Meals on Wheels 

coordinator. 537-5561 extension 33. 
Greenwoods Elder Care facility 

TRUDY LYNCH 
won $100 in $$Currency 

in our Reader Survey 
Draw. 

Thanks to all who 
returned the Driftwood 

Reader Survey. 

We appreciate your time 
and efforts! 

Peter McCully 
Publisher 

\;h .. • •-·uri GULFISLANDSootl 
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960 

CLEANER REQUIRED. Must be 
able to work weekends. Compete
live renumeration. Reply with refer
ences/resume to: Dept. #9, c/o The 
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3. 
SEEKING NOVELIST. For collabor
ative project, writing true story. For 
more information call537-6149. 
GARRY OAKS Winery requires full 
time and part time help in its wine 

· store April-October. Wine knowl
edge, retail or food service experience 
an asset. Wages $12+ DOE. Send 
resume to MMercier@GarryOak
sWinery.com, fax 653-4426, or 1880 
Fulford-Ganges Road, V8K 2A5. 
NEEDED PRIVATE Spanish Tutor 
and English Writing Tutor - for high 
school student. Spanish tutoring: 
curriculum, lesson plans, gram
mar, university prep, reading, writ
ing, spoken, once weekly in late 
afternoon and Friday or Saturday 
mornings. English writing tutoring: 
expository writing exercises, Word 
training, focus on grammar, high 
output, twice weekly lessons. Ready 
to begin immediately for both tutors. 
Please call Ben, 538-0115. 
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS needed. 
One Tuesday or Thursday a month. 
Join a wonderful team of volunteers. 
Meals On Wheels, 537-5561 ext 33. 
HARBOUR HOUSE Hotel is hiring 
in the housekeeping dept. 3- 5 days 
a week. Keen eye for detail is es
sential. Must be available for most 
weekends. Serious applicants only. 
Drop off resume attn.: Charlene. 
COME & JOIN the Harbour House 
team. The housekeeping depart
ment is looking for a lead house
keeper. A committed, serious 
individual that has teamwork & 
leadership skills. Immediate posi
tion includes: maintaining cleanli
ness of rooms, organizing staff and 
their plan of the day, daily trouble
shooting, upkeep of laundry & laun
dry room and various other jobs. 
Please leave resume at the front 
desk, Attn.: Charlene. 
FRIENDS FITNESS seeks gym 
manager. Knowledge of fitness I 
health field preferable. Bring resume 
to 156 Kings Lane. 538-0006. 
PART-TIME DRIVER needed. Bring 
drivers abstract and resume. to Sa~ 
Spring Garbage 360 Blackburn Road. 
CARPENTER/HANDYMAN required 
for finishing work and maintenance on 
a single family home on Sa~ Spring. 
Fax resume to 250-475-2241. 
PAINT SALES position available at 
Salt Spring's new Benjamin Moore 
store. Drop resume to Clinton, Ben
jamin Moore & More, 382 Lower 
Ganges Road. 537-9736. 

Salt Spring Air 
Is looking for a part time Dispatch/ 
Reservations Agent. We need a 
highly motivated individual who can 
work independently in a fast paced 
work environment. Knowledge of 
MS Office, exceptional phone skills, 
attention to detail, ·& good situation
al awareness is required. Must be 
available to work weekends. Medi
cal, Dental, & flight benefits avail
able. Please fax resume & cover 
letter to 537-9698 or email in Word 
format to lisa@saltspringair.com. 
LOOKING FOR a qualified auto 
body technician or someone who is 
a dedicated worker and would like 
to do a possible apprenticeship to 
work in a busy auto body shop. Ap
ply with resume in person at Irwin 
Collision or fax to 250-537-2512. 
MOTHER'S HELPER needed. 
Childcare for 2 great kids (1 & 4) 
and general housekeeping. 15 - 20 
hrs. per week, mostly days, immedi
ate start, Vesuvius area. References 
please. 537-5533. 

WEST OFTHE MOON 
has openings for part-time & full
time positions, weekdays. Applicant 
should have retail/sales and cus
tomer service experience and en
joy toys and children. Please drop 
resume off at the store. 

classified@gulfislands.net 
[3!lt:lf!llll::~:;1 

MASSAGE PRACTITIONERS 
are invited to join a new, holistic, day 
spa in Ganges. Gintare at Flow day 
s~h. 538-8940. 
SERVICE ADVISOR AND AUTOMO
TIVE parts counterperson required 
for busy GM dealer in Squamish. GM 
experience/similar required. Please 
respond attention Hiring Manager, 
fax: 604-898-2278, email: squamish@ 
gardnerautogroup.com. 
LAMONTAGNE CHOCOLATES (a 
fundraising company) requires full
time sales reps in Burnaby, Coquitlam, 
Surrey, Abbotsford area. Home based; 
vehicle required; exclusive. terrijory; 
expense allowance. Email resume: 
gaucoin@ lamontagne.ca. 
WANTED AT WILDERNESS RE
SORT Valemount, BC; Cook buffet 
style home cooking, 40 - 60 guests. 
Ranch Hand, 500 acres, 60 cow/ca~ 
pairs and 15 horses. $3500Jmonth + 
accommodations/meals. Fax 250-968-
4445. Email: gm@tenacana.com. 
PARTS/WAREHOUSE PERSON want
ed tr Logging and Road Maintenance 
Company on the Queen Charlotte Is
lands. Experience and willingness to re
locate are assets. Duties: Order, receive, 
and keep inventory of parts, organize 
warehouse, monttor fuel usage. Some 
computer skills required. Wage nego
tiable. Please submtt resume by fax 
to (250) 557 4306, or email obfadm@ 
~net. .. 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
#64 (Gulf Islands) 
Invites applications 

for a Woodworking 
Specialist Teacher at 

Saltspring Island Middle 
School (temporary, 

0.225 FTE). 

For further 
information, refer to 
School District #64 

website at www.sd64. 
bc.ca/staff .htm I. 

School District #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

Applications are 
invited for Substitute 
Bus Drivers for Salt 

Spring Island. 

Please refer to School 
District #64 website 
at www.sd64.bc.ca/ 
staff.html for further 

information. 

JiM CARPENTER - Contractor 
available. Additions, renovations, 
solariums, sun decks, concrete 
work. Two decades on Salt Spring. 
Quality experience and integrity. 
537-0779. References. 

FULL BLOOM GARDENING 
SERVICE 

Clean-up, weeding, bed prepara
tion, and fences. Weekly/ bi-weekly 
maintenance & more! Phone Kim 
today, 538-8495. 

SOUTH END ODD JOB 
Very handy major-domo: chauffeur, 
cook, light cleanin[Vgardening, pets, 
Morand much more! Dave 653-9493. 

Felling & bucking trees, 
clearing land, brush & windfall 

ALSO: DEMOLITION & HAULING 

Call Gabriel537-7536 

GHRBHGE GURU 
RENO CLEANUP 

JUNK TO THE DUMP 
&RECYCLING 

YARD REFUSE REMOVAL 
GARBAGE & ESTATE 

CLEANUP & HAULING 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

& BRUSH REMOVAL 
FIREWOOD CHOPPING 

&STACKING 

WE GU TilE JOB DORff 

flndrew 538-2011 

SERVICES 

Bring your sketches & ideas and 
together we'll design (or upgrade) 

your dream home. Through the use of 
computer-aided drafting, we'll quickly 
produce the working drawings you'll 

take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 

HELSEl DESIGN 
537-1037 
& ask for Jim 

THE PfR~fCT JOB 
The Driftwood newspaper has an opening for a part
time administrative assistant starting May 1, 2008. 

We're looking for someone who enjoys working 
with the public in a busy office environment. 
Duties include reception, classified advertising, 
and administrative work. Typing skills, knowledge 
of MS Office and Macintosh computers essential. 
Bookkeeping experience an asset. 
Send resumes to: 
Eva Kuhn c/o the Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges 
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3. Or email 
to: ekuhn®gulfislands.net 

t;?.)j._ff.W:gg~g 

;~:~ 
- • parks & recreation 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GETTING 
INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNITY? 

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED TO SERVE AS A 
VOLUNTEER MEMBER OF THE SALT SPRING 

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION. 

The commission includes 8 members, appointed 
by the CRD Board, plus the CRD Director for Salt 
Spring. One Position is currently vacant. The term 
will be two years, ending December 31, 2009. 

Application forms are available by email by 
contacting parc@saltspring.com OR the PARC 
office Mon . to Fri. 8:30am -4:30pm 

Phone 537-4448 for more information . 

Please submit your application no later than 
March 20, 2008 to: 

PARC 145 Vesuvius Bay Road Salt Spring 
Island, BC V8K 1 K3· 

CLEAN SWEEP 
Housecleaners 

since 1999 
island references 

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES- 8o< 
online at www.canadatravels.co1 
and save more on your vacation· 
Use code NCA 7 4327 for discount ( 
call us toll-free at 1-800-563-5722. 
TIMESHARE FORECLOSURES~ 
Save 60-80% off retail! Best reson 
& seasons! Call for free catalogu 
today! 1-800-597-9347. Brows 
hundreds of worldwide propertie 
online-www.holidaygroup.comlbcl 

MERCHANDISE 

t:~:::::I~:IIIIJI::; 
TAPPAN GAS range, self cleanin 
oven, $100 obo. 537-4078. 

EJ!,IIYII:IBJ![ 
NEW STOVE fan hood $25. Stor 
tile pattern laminate flooring with u 
derlay, 130 sq. It, still in wrappers. Co 
over $600, selling for $350. 537-183:: 
FOR SALE, 80' of split yellow ced 
fencing. Approx. 6' high. $1000 firr 
Call537-6082. 

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTI 
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING 

REQUIREMENTS! 
• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

l5ilsLEGG LUMBER Lm. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

SIMPLICITY I 
AlLIS-CHALMERS 
9020 POWERMAX 

TRACTOR. 
backhoe, 20hp 

Onan twin cylinder, 
PTO, hydrostatic 

drive, front loader, 
runs excellent. 

New oil, tune-up 
and hydraulic fluid. 

778-887-8442 
Tractor is on 
Salt Spring. 

$6900.00 o.b.o 

MERCHANDISE 

.; --

"' 
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS - 537-9933 classified@gulfislands.net 

CALDWELrS 
OAKS PRING 

FARM 
Sinue 1882 

Cu rrently available : 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 
537-5380 or 537-2152 

Sunset Farm - est 1982 

Naturally Grown SS Lamb 
Gov't Inspected 

Available Year-Round 
Also available: wool socks, 
comforters, knitting wool, 

pillows, and sheepskin rugs. 

537-2082 

" •••• COW I SHEEP hay, first cut T1mothy 
mix. Too coarse for horses. 85 bales, 
S0-60 lbs. $4/bale. 537-0024. 

·~=--.... DINING ROOM table, painted wood 
& 4 antique chairs $75 obo. TV 
~abinet with 2 drawers $35. Work
'ng dryer, free. 537-2192. 
2 RECLINERS, lAZY-BOY, leather, 
1reen $250/pr. 537-4619. 
3EDROOM SUITE, 3 pc., 1950's, 
ncludes bed rails, double, $200. 
537-4619. 
STENO CHAIR, black, $20. 537-4619. 

i4eiARMEsAUs 
MARCH 8, 10 - 3. Garage Sale: 
i ousehold ~ems, everything must 
go. Please park at top of driveway, 
445 Long Haibour Road. 
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays & 
Saturdays only 10 am ·- 12 pm. 
Many household items. Note: We no 
longer offer pickups. We do not ac
cept appliances. Drop-oils accepted 
only on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please, 
no gaibage!! 103 Bonnet Ave. 
115 OLD DMDE Rd., Sat, Mar. 8, 9am 
til 1pm. CorrOOed tmy: 1o1s a trea
sures. Oiling rrn. Sl.ite, oak. Rattan ch1g 
rrn., M1g rrn. SLite. Rattan games talil & 
seati1g. 2 yr. okl be<ioom suite. AI good 
~ Dishes, pOOl & pans, 1005 to,'S. 
Road rcUtg set, rrrnster tn.d<s. 
3ARAGE SALE: many household 
"terns. Sat. Mar. 8, 9 - 12. No early 
;is its. 17 4 Woodland Drive 

1 MONTHS OLD, Granville Spa, Rio 
\1odel. Round 7f!' x 30", 2 - 3 per-
300, oedar skirt, 400 lbs. dry 250 gal. 
'iardly used and in New condition, 

· )a.Sy set up today. New price $5000. 
Will sell for $3500 includes spa cover. 

~'"1So .. FiiliE 
ULTRAMATIC SINGLE bed, good con
:lition, $900. To view call653-4868. 
~SSORTED AUTO repair manuals, 
$5 each. Heavy duty sewing ma
chine, good for canvas or leather, 
$500. 3 woodstoves, good for shop 
or garage $50 each. Going travel
ing, must sell. 537-1833. 
EXPERT CLOCK repair and restora
tion -antiques my specialty. Free esti
mates, reasonable mtes. Free house 
~lis for shut-ins and heavy clocks. 
\1ark's Clockworks, 537-0957. 
EWPTICAL, BARELY used, exc. oond. 
$550. Heintzman piano $1400.2 BELL 
receivers, one is PVR. Caii53!Hl241. 
COllECTIVE PHOTOGRAPHY and 
dnernatographj equipment b" sale. 
Items included are tv.in-channel tele
graph, tripods, projectors, ~ equip
ment, beta tapes, lenses, cameras, and 
video carnefliS. Call Paris at 526-0099. 
TRANSFER HOME movies to DVD: 
16 mm, Super-B, Regular 8 films. 
We do video transfers too: Hi-8, 
Bmm, digital 8, mini-DV or dvcam 
to DVD or VHS tape. Foreign con
versions. Sa~SpringSound, 131 
McPhillips Ave. 653-0046. 
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, 
sewage-holding (polyethylene). Eco
logical systems: sewage-treatment 
plants, effluent filters. Visa, Master
card, American Express accepted. 
GIS Sales & Rentals, call653-4013. 
PLAN & INSTALL your water stor
age system now. Free consultation. 
Bulk water deliveries. Isles West 
Water. Bob 653-4513. 
MEMORY FOAM, three inch mat
tress. $175. 537-2831 . 
RYOBI RA2500 radial arm saw, 
excellent condition. Used only by 
hobby carver, now downsizing to 
condo: $465. Phone 653-4549. 
PC FIBERGLASS congas ~ stand. 
Excellent concition. Recently ILt1ed 
$3:Xl. Plus an Artist's dll!ftilg talil, 
brand reN, assemtild rut I1EMlr used. 
Comes ~ attached drawers b" pen 
storage and a heavy duty, hig1 position 
swivel chair. Also prioed to sell at $3:Xl. 
537-9822. 
ADD AND SAVE on home phone re
connection. Bad aedt- no prollem! Up 
to $30. off b" re.v customers, plus lcmer 
monthly rates! Call Tembo H!77-26& 

ANDREW MALCOLM dining table, 
2 leaves, 4 sides & 2 arm chairs, 
$499. with SO"w lighted, mirror back 
china cabinet, $999. Walnut 48" 
round gate leg table, folds to 48" 
x 22", $399. Rattan dining chairs 
4/$199. Cherry TV/armoire $269. 
Oak, 1/2 moon, hall table w/drawer 
& shelf, $169. Antique hall table, 
19"d, 40"wx31"h, $329. Walnut gos
sip bench $59. 39" white bedstead 
$49. Colonial sofa & chair $49. New 
& Used mattress clearance sale 
continues! No PSTIGST on all new 
& used tools & hdwe., china, crys
tal, bric-a-brac, etc. Buy & Save, 
9818 4th St. , Sidney. buyandsave. 
ca. Visa, M/C, debit. . 
CHILDRENS NAME brand clothing 
4 sale. Girls 12m-2T, boys 0-12 m. 
Call for first pick! 537-1469. 
SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00 
- Convert your logs to valuable lum
ber with your own Nmwood porta
ble band sawmill. Log skidders also 
available. www.norwoodsawmills . 
ca/400T- FREE Information: 1-800-
566-6899 Ext:4000T. 
FRESH, SUCCULENT NS LOB
STER, whole live or cooked, tails, 
shelled cooked meat, shipped di
rect to you express. Top quality from 
the source: www.lobsterexpress.ca. 
Move out east where lobster is king: 
www.novirealty.ca. Lobster fishing 
boats: www.noviboatbrokers.com. 
AT LAST! An iron filter that works. 
lronEater! Fully patented Canada/ 
U.S.A. Removes iron, hardness, 
sulfur, smell, manganese from well 
water. Since 1957. Phone 1-800-
BIG IRON; www.bigirondrilling.com. 
BUILDINGS FOR SALE! "Final 
clearance!" 25x30 now $5800. 
25x40 $6900. 30x40 $8300. 35x50 
$11 ,290. 35x70 $14,500. 40x80 
$16,900. Some others. Canadian 
manufacturer since 1980 ... Pioneer 
Steel1-800-668-5422. 
# A 1 STEEL BUILDINGS, fac
tory direct clearance, up to 30% off. 
25x32, 30x40, 50x1 00 and more. 
Call now for free shipping, Curvco 
Steel1-888-753-6130. 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

"W1.1en convenience 
and security matter" 

537-5888 

SPRING 
SALE 

Rhodos - 15% off 
Daylilies - 2 for 1 
Bamboo - 15% off 

Heather - I 0 for '2750 

Grasses- 20% off 

THE PLANT FAR 

FRASER'S 
THIMBLE FARMS 

175 ARBUTUS ~~. 
537-5788 li'" 
OPEN ·~ 
7 DAYS A WEEK " 
FROM 9AM • 4:30PM 

Great selection of 
fancy. hanging & 

. specialty 
BEGONIA BULBS 

Start now for an 
incredible display of 
colour this spring. 

Now is the time to 
plant barefoot 

FRUIT & 
FLOWERING TREES 

B398 or sin uo online www.ternbo.a'l, _ __...~ """'""'"'"""'""'"""-""'-= 

Salt Spring Island 
Farrier Services 

NOW HOTSHOEING 

IR\ Call Karen~ 
\\ {f s37-7111 \J L' 

LONG TERM near Ganges, beau
tiful 4+ bdrm home. NS, WID, 
OW, fireplace, ADSL avail. , 
wood floors , $1600, plus hydro. 
April 1. 653-9898. 

~out R.idg{l farm 
J\. yrivate, owner-oyeratea Fiorse 

training, 6oarcfing and" 6reecfing faciCity 
syeciaCizing in 'Dressage, Jfunter I 

HALF OF house for rent brand 
new, 3 levels, 2 bedrooms and 
loft. Vaulted ceilings, laundry, 
hard wood floors, and large deck 
areas. Very private .Close to 
town. Looking for mature work
ing individuals with ref. Avail. 
March 10. NS, cat OK. $1200 
includes utilities 537-9858. 

]umyer and" Starting /Wrses. 

COZVWATEFRONT COTIAGE 
Suitable for single person. 
Fireplace, space to garden, 
$725 includes hydro, cable. 
References requi red. North 
End. 537-9230. 

• 12 x 12 stalls • 20m x SOm outdoor arena 
• 20m x 40m covered arena 
• Daily turnout in group or individual paddocks NEWLY RENOVATED, 2 bedroom 

home with four appl. & large yard. 
Electric heat on Maliview near 
Fernwood School. NP, NS. Rent 
incl. water. $1300 a month, long 
term & two good references please. 
Available mid Mar. 537-2130. 
OCEANFRONT CEDAR home. 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, 6 appli., privacy, dock, 
decks, fully equipped, avail. by 
month starting April. www.saltsprin
grentalhouse.com, 416-483-8175. 
2 BED, 1 BA, unfurnished on 
Ganges Hill, harbour view, walk 
to town . Gardens/apple orchard, 
pond w/beach, basement stor
age $1090/mo; 1/yr lease; avail 
Apr 1. Ph 537-4451; email mrb@ 
aldersgroup.com alter Fri. 

(250) 537-0024 
mirawarrington555@hotmail.com 

limited spaces • available now 

THIS COLUMN is designed lor free 
recyclable items only (no animals). 
There is no charge to place items 
in this column. Ads can be submit
ted in person at the Driftwood office 
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by nor
mal deadline (Monday 4 pm) or by 
phone 537-9933, fax 537-2613 or 
e-mail driftwood@gulfislands.net. 
LOTS OF bubble pack, newsprint, 
etc for recycling at Salt Spring 
Books. 537-2812. 
HP DESKJET 842C printer, manual, 
SW disc. 537-0886. 
FREE: HP DESKJET 600C printer, 
older monitor, speakers, keyboard, 
etc. 537-1230. 
INFINITY Ill Universal training gym. 
Needs a little TLC. 653-4441 evenings. 

REAL ESTATE 

TEXAS USA Foreclosures. Take over 
payments on 20 acres in Scenic West 
Texas. $695 per acre, $150 per month 
~ financing. Call 800-875-6568. 
1300 SF, 2 BEDROOM, 1 bathroom 
home on .22 acres near ocean, 
beach, lake & school. Large deck 
& option for pond, potential lor 2nd 
bathroom. Garage can be used for 
workshop. $325,000. Ph. 537-4023 
or email milcake@telus.net. 
4-STAR NEW CONDO HOTEL, low 
cash down, international banner 
- tangible investment, guaranteed 
revenues, power of RASP/LIRA 
funds. Unleash your trapped dollars, 
no tax penalty! 1-866-698-5638. 
www.bytheowner.com/loftbdi. 

450 I8Bll.£ .a 

REAL ESTATE listings for the Gu~ 
Islands are viewable anywhere 
in the world with Internet access. 
www.gulfislands.net. 

1 BDRM APARTMENT lor quiet, 
single non-smoker. Cranberry Val
ley. Laundry, hi-speed Internet. 
$775 util. incl. Available until June 
15. 538-0955. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT for rent. 
Well furnished . Avail. immed. $680 
+ utils. In very quiet, clean reno'd 
bldg. Cis to DT. 3 appl. Senior ori
ented. Secure u/g prkg. Email : don
aldjonesdonal@ aol.com 
LOWER LEVEL bachelor, daylight 
entry, lake view. Su~s. quiet individu
al. $500 utilities included. 537-4027. 
LARGE 1 BR., bright, clean and 
modern, ground level suite available 
long-term for quiet adu~. Private en
tmnce. Vesuvius area. Pastoml view, 
overlooks large pond. WID, N/S. 
Share cost of cable, wireless internet 
and hydro. References. $725/mo. 
Available immediately 537-6984. 
1 BEDROOM, SUNNY 'kslMJs, 
oceanside ~- All inclusive, NP, NS, 
long term'short term. $1200. 537-6303. 

518C--..SPACE 
IN GOVERNMENT bldg, 1357 sq. 
ft. for lease. Can accommodate 
variety of uses. Ample parking, 
wheel chair accessible. Richard, 
537-2239. 

LARGE, MODERN, 2 bed
room, 2 112 bath home for rent. 
Ocean view, walk to beach, Fl 
P, WID, large garage and deck. 
604-898-5734 eves. 
SPACIOUS BRIGHT, 2 bed 
near Vesuvius. Adults only. NS. 
Available April 1, year lease 
$995/ month, util. included. Eve
nings 537-2845. 
1 PERSON COTIAGE, close to 
Ganges, NS, NP, long term. $750 
util. included. 537-8938. 
MODERN CABIN, 1 bedroom, 5 
min. walk to Ganges, waterfront, 
skylights, windows, furnished, 
$9001 mo. incl. utilities. No WID. 204 
474-7352. 
OCEANFRONT HOME. 2 br., 
south-facing, sunny, beautiful 
views, furnished. Available April 1 
to June 28. $16001 mo. 653-2044 
or 537-6630. 
SMALL LOG cabin for long term 
rental. $650 plus Hydro. Suits single 
person. Available Mar.15/Apr.1. No 
dogs. Call537-2926. 
SOUTH END private and cozy 
long term self-contained bach. 
cottage with sleeping loft. Tidy 
quiet mature single only. WID , 
ADSL, and satellite avail. $6751 
mos. includes hydro. Ref. please. 
Lv. message 653-4101. 
BRIGHT, CLEAN, private 1 bdrm, 
two-storey on quiet owner occu
pied acreage. Long term. WID, 
NS. $600 plus hydro. 537-8393. 

OCEANFRONT COTIAGE for 
rent, fully furnished, sunny 
south facing, long term, 2 bdrl1 
bath, gas fireplace, cable, 6 appl 
and hot tub. NS, NP Avail. imme
diately. $1500 +Util. 537-8460. 
THREE BDRM home, cathedml ceil
ings, one acre lot backing onto Ridge 
park land. 2 bath, NS, $14001mo, 
May 1, 1 year lease. Refs req'd. Call 
Wendy at 604-675-9479 or email 
wennion@ hotmail.com. 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM trailer, new
ly renovated , new fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer. Private deck. No 
dogs. Available immediately. $875 
per month. Call537-6860. 
ONE BEDROOM, se~-contained, 
shared property, NS, cat OK, Long
term for quiet, responsible adu~. 
references, $750 + utilities, avail
able· now. 537-5681 . 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER with private 
deck on ravine, $750 per month 
includes propane heat. Available 
immediately, $750 per month. Call 
537-6860. 

~RO~YA:.-=L=---£l 
Property lHanagment Ltd. 

2 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM 2 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM 
strata twnhse adult 5 appl gas fireplace 
5 appl gas fireplace partial furniture 
NS NP elect heat NS NP elect heat 
Mid Island 104792 North End 104165 
$1375.00. + Util $1975.00. + Util 

See the!~ Homes 537•5577 
www.royalproperty.ca 

ISLAND EXPLORER 
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services 

2 bedroom trailer in Fulford Valley, avail. immed., 
long term, utilities included --------·--·--·---------·--- $750 
1 bedroom sunny Vesuvius, avail. immed.long 
term ................................................................. $950 

2 bedroom half house in Fulford Valley, avail. 
immed., long term, util. incl ............................ $975 

3 bedroom waterfront condo In Ganges, avail. 
immed.long term ---·--·--------------------·--·---------- $1975 

N 
537·4722 

1·800·800·9492 
E Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded 

management company under the laws of the B. C. Govt. 

525 R£Nili.S MISC. 
Upper Ganges Village 

Shopping Centre 

SMALL TRAILER, c/w fridge, stove, 
sink, also small, simple, furnished 
room with outhouse, near Ganges. 
$350/mo. ea. Work exchange. 653-
9898. 

PRIME LOCATION 

UP TO 3300 FT2 

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom 
(250) 701-3591 

IDEAL TENANTS 
Responsible, working, local couple 
with 1 well-behaved cat looking 
for 1 or 2 bdrm house or cottage 
long-term. Non-smoking, non-par
tying. We'll treat your house like it 
was our own! Prefer quiet, private 
location, nice property, clean, with 
WID. Approx $9001mo. Amazing 
references! Meghan or Nathan at 
250-483-6607. 

Neil Morie ... ; •• 
architect 

www.neilmoriearchitect.corn 
4, Fulford Marina 
ph. 653-4812 creative design 

responsive to site 
craft ;u>d client 

, 
GULF 

COAST 
MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring , Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

WE HAVE SANDBAGS! 
• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCED STEEL 
• BAGGED CEMENT 

537-2611 

SS ART'S Council's new, Managing 
Director (from Nelson) seeks home; 
2bdrm, mid-island, woodstove, gar
den, NIS, 1 cat, year lease. Partner 
Franz is a ticketed, equipped Fin
ishing Carpenter. Excellent local 
references. Collect: 250-226-6772 
or vivienne@netidea.com. 
RETIRED NURSE with small dog 
seeks new home. Mature, reliable, 
personable. Excellent references. 
Please call Deb 537-9110. 

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION 
lor the Gulf Islands is a mouse-click 
away. www.gulfislands.net. 

TRANSPORTATION 

·~WIJS 
AIR MILES 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
Tires • Batteries • Accessories 

537-4554 or 537-9300 

Monday-Saturday 8 am -7 pm 
Sunday 9 am- 6 pm 

Comer of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave. 

820 BOIS l Milt SAlfS! 
1971 - 26 FT. SANGSTER cabin 
cruiser, project boat for sale. Asking 
$2000. Ph. 538-0055 or 537-6444. 
MAJOR CLEARANCE on all used, 
single and double, kayaks. Current 
Design, Necky, Delta and Seaward. 
Island Escapades, open 7 days a 
week. 163 Fulford-Ganges Road, 
537-2553. 
SKIFF FOR sale: 8ft. fiberglass row 
boat complete with oars and hard
ware, 2 seats, good condition, $200. 
653-2025. 
YANMAR MARINE diesel $500. 
18'6" skin on frame Greenland 
Kayak, needs cockpits finishing. 
Launched once for trial, straight 
tracking and light to paddle, $500. 
537-1833. 

1980's 28FT Nomad travel trailer. 
Great for in yard camping, extra 
storage space, or guest accom
modation. Interior newly painted 
and new laminate floors. Still needs 
some tic. $1200 obo. 538-8416. 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653-4165 
KONIG & SON 

FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 

25 years 
Competitive & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

537-9531 

1992 LEGACY WAGON manu.al, 
awesome shape inside & out. Me
chanically sound work incl.: new 
timing belt, water pump, front tires. 
$6000. 653-9898. 
1992 MERCURY Sable. 4dr, silver, 
auto, ale, cruise control, power win- . 
dows/locks, new tmns, brakes, tires. 
Runs well, clean interior. $1700 obo 
538-8416. 
1997 VOLVO 850SE, auto., 5 cyl., 
luxury sedan, like new. Low 112,000 
kms. Black exterior, tan leather, pre
mium sound pkg., air, traction con
trol.$11,000. 537-1804. 
2000 JEEP CHEROKEE, 4 x4, 
auto, new tires, one owner, dealer 
serviced, 115,000 km. $9000. 
537-1107. 
2001 SUBARU OUTBACK wagon. 
53,000 miles, good Cond., Dark 
blue, 6 CD, seat warmers! $18,000 
. 653-9848. 
2003 TOYOTA ECHO, silver, 4 door 
sedan, CD, 37,000 km. , 5 spd. 
manual, 1500 cc., low emission, 
50 MPG. Call John 538-0076 or 
538-8979. 
2006 CHEV HHR, LT model, only 
12,000 kms, auto, 2.4 L, 4 cyl. Spot
less inside & out. Only $17,500 or 
take over lease. 537-7666. 
NEED A CAR or truck? Good cred~. 
bad credit. Want a Visa? #1 success 
rate. Delivery in BC and Alberta. 
www.drivehomenow.com or 888-
501-1148. 
# #1 IN CREDIT REBUILDING. 
Need a car, truck, van or SUV? 
Auto credit fast. Bad credit! No 
credit! Bankruptcy! Reposses
sion! No problem. Call today and 
drive away. Call Stephanie 1-877-
792-0599. Free delivery anywhere 
- www.autocreditfast.ca. 
1ST IN CAR LOANS! www.carloan
stogo.ca. Western Canada's lowest 
rates & prices on any make any 
model. Call us first or go online for 
free approval. 1-888-859-8666. 
APPROVED AUTO FINANCING. 
www.credit-queen.ca. All makes, 
cars, trucks, vans & SUV's. Turned 
down by bank? Needing a ve
hicle today? 200 vehicles online to 
choose from. Same day approval. 
Apply online or call Joanne at 1-
866-602-3743, DL 5231 . 

THE PERFECT 
ISLAND BIKE 

'li:£1%HM 
fmz•znz#:lry 
730 Hillside Ave., Vicloria 

250-382-8291 
www.sgpower.com 

marc@sgpower.com 

+ 
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VW WESTFALIA 1986, excellent, clean 
condition. 118,500 original kms. Garage 
kep_t $14,000.537-0886. 

r--·---a7fitili4r·~J 
~~~\\'~'~'""'"""""'"""~·;..;;\\;\\\;'i;,l\'""'.;;.-..--
1980 GMC SIERRA pickup. Good condi
tion, mag wheels, automatic trans., new 
battery and starter $2500 obo. 653-2025. 
1987 FORD RANGER truck, 4cyl. 2.5 L, in 
great shape, galvenized body, 6 good tires, 
low mileage, asking $1300. 653-4988. 
1988 TOYOTA PICKUP, 4x2, 5 spd manual, 
good condition, ext cab, long box, box liner, air 
conditioning, moon roof, good rubber, super
ficial rust (frame good), just Rust-Ghecked, 
tailgate works, $2000 firm. 653-4536. 

~··~~•c•>e•••••·~.~ .• .,............, 

-"~QBP.-...-.-a 
1985 WESTFALIA, 148,000 miles. $1 0,000 
obo. Ask for Mark 537-4485. 
1986 MAZDA PICK-UP, B2000 fixer-upper. 
Best offer takes it 538-0205. 5pm-9pm. 
1991 CHEVY BLAZER, 4 door, 4 WD, sets 
of snow tires on wheels & summer tires on 
alloy wheels $1000.537-6470. 
1992 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 passen
ger van, v-6, auto, great family van! Stereo 
$1600. 173,000 miles. 537-8823. 
1994 FORD Aerostar ?-passenger van. 
High mileage but excellent condition. 
Regularly maintained and repaired. No rust 
Comes with new snow tires on extra wheels. 
$2,000 OBO. Call Michael at 537-5625. 
2001 FORD WINDSTAR LX, 7 passenger 
van, fully loaded, 91 K. Squeaky clean, no 
dents, no rust, $8000. 537-2840. .. , ... Bi'fit!IETLfiiJYlJ 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify ads 
are accepted until! 0:00am Tuesday at the 
rate of $13.25 for 20 words or less and 50 
cents for each additional word. The Drift
wood cannot be responsible for errors or 
omissions as these ads may not be proof
read because of time constraint. 
WANTED TO buy: firewood logs/stand
ing timber. Konig & Son Firewood. Phone 
537-9531. . 

C&Jl Kelly.Regen 
for all of your 

real estate needs. 

......... 

ze!}~e/V 
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C!J.llf!IEJ!IJII..-::1 
READY FOR the pool? Island Escapades 
has an excellent selection of pool suits, 
accessories, board shorts and bikinis!! 
Speedo, Reef and O'Neill. Open 7 days 
a week. 163 Fulford-Ganges Road. 537-
2553. 
NEW TO Salt Spring? Call Welcome 
Wagon for a Community Visit Gifts & 
greetings from local businesses. Marlie 
537-5261. 
BOOKS WANTED: Estate & Specialized 
collections. Home visits by appointment 
Best prices. Lots of new stock. Sabine's 
BookshoQ,_ Grace Point 538-0025. 

ELECTRIC BIKES MAKE SENSEI 
Quiet, pollution-free, easy to park. Call 
537-2840. evriders@telus.net, www. 
evriders.ca. 

BUSINESS ADSL 
Starting at only $34.95 per mo., compare 
and save! Web Hosting only $9.99 per mo. 
Local , Dependable Internet www.salt
springinternetcom. Call Barb 538-0052. 
LOOKING FOR tennis rackets in decent 
condition. Andrea 537-9933. 
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund on 
the cost of your eye test when you pur
chase a full set of frames and lenses. 
Lancer Bldg. 537-2648. 
SAM ANDERSON Appliance Repair. Hot 
water tank and appliance installation. Au
thorized warranty technician for all makes. 
Sears authorized warranty technician. 
537-5268. 
FLATDECK TRAILER going to Otta
wa. Need something moved? 8' x 18' 
deck. Price based on size and weight. 
537-1163. 
OLYMPUS CAMEDIA digital camera D-
360L and Olympus fisheye lens plus tripod 
and software for doing virtual tours. As 
new. $50 for all. Eves. 537-2845. 
EVENING GOWNS, great for grad or wed
ding? Either never worn or worn once. 
Styles from Victorian to elegant to slinky. 
Fit size 7-10. Cost up to $250. $25-50. 
Eves. 537-2845. 
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GOT STUMPS ON YOUR PROPERTY?? 
We will make them disappear. Recycle 
your Brush and Branches into useable 
Eco-friendly mulch and chips by chip
ping. Call George at 653-9993 Stump
awa'i 

MARCH 
SPA SPECIAL 

Ocean, hot stone massage, 1.5 hr $70 
(reg. $90). Enjoy 20% off everything in the 
store. Solace Organic Spa 653-4688. 

FOODSAFE 
Basic Foodsafe. Monday March 17 from 
8:30am to 4:30pm, $70. Advanced FOOD
SAFE Tuesday and Wednesday, March 18 
and March 19 from 8:30am to 1:30pm, 
$1 05. (inquire about possible discount for 
Level 2). Harbour House Hotel. Call Sheri 
537-1883 to register. 
SSSIPORA AGM March 13- 7pm at the 
Fulford Hall OAP. 

PAINTER AVAILABLE 
Interior, exterior painting and wood finish
ing. References. Calllnes at653-4670. 
TOCK TICK Quality fruit tree pruning. 
Hedge trimming, removals, limbing for 
views and light 250-884-3612, Kip Ty Mah, 
Arborist. 
SALES CLERKS for The Local Liquor 
Store. Must be available for evening and 
weekend shifts. Reply in person with re
sume to The Local or email to Steve@ 
thelocal.ca, 537-9463. 
YOU WON'T be disappointed! Clearance 
prices on quality clothing and accesso
ries. Perfect for our coastal climate. Island 
Escapades. Open every day, 163 Fulford
Ganges Rd. 

DIRECTORY ADVERTISERS 
It's now or never! If you want to be in the 
2008 Lions DirectorY: 537-2000. 
COMMERCIAL OFFICE space available 
in downtown Ganges. Approx. 10 x 8. 
Daily/weekly/monthly rental. Excellent 
location. Call 538-6241. 
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Claudia Picks a WINNER! 
Place a classified ad in the Driftwood & your name is 

automatically entered to win a BC49 Lotto ticket. 

THIS WEEK'S 

WINNER IS 

SHAUNA 
KLEM 

Come to The Driftwood 

office to claim your prize! 
328 Lower Ganges Rd. 

537-9933 

(Tickets are held for 2 weeks from the date of publication. 
Unclaimed tickets will be re-entered to our contest pool.) 

GULF ISLANDS•ooti 
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1 960 

Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20) 
Realizing dreams is harder 
work than having dreams. 
Yet new ones are coming 
in steadily. You may want 
to rest and retreat yet you 
want to climb ladders and 
mountains as well. Plan now 
and work later as much as 
you can. Behind the scenes 
efforts may also suit your 
mood . Meanwhile , your 
social network is growing. 
Opportunities for uplifting 
encounters are available . 
Visits with friends allows 
for inspiring exchanges and 
shared ideals. At deeper lev
els, old wounds, grievances 
and/or misunderstandings are 
healed. Open your mind to 
listen and learn. 

Taurus (Apr 20- May 21) 
The planets and stars con
tinue to shine brightly in your 
skies, yet some clouds may 
obscure. Still, clear glimpses 
of probable future actions and 
events are yours to behold. 
Closer to the turf, meeting 
challenges with innovative 
solutions is both illuminating 
and inspiring. Seeds of future 
study may be sown now 
leading to new ambitions 
and powers. Earth wisdom is 
calling you. How can the old 
ways meet with the new? The 
meeting of new technologies 
and traditional philosophies 
inspire you. Traditional wis
dom can be reliable, yet we 
are wise to keep pace with 
the changing times as well. 
Be open to new tricks, tools 
and techniques. 

Gemini (May 21- Jun 21) 
Change is shaking in your 
world, perhaps on especially 
on professional and social 
fronts . Yet new opportuni
ties are also available. Inheri
tances may be available; or 
perhaps it is earned rewards 
you feel you deserve. Making 
practical use of your experi
ence, skills and good reputa
tion is ever wise, yet timing 
is important. The light is now 
green on this one. Commit
ment to new methods and 
angles is required. Variety is 
your style. See your self and 
the world and in the world 
with fresh eyes. At deeper 
levels perhaps you want to 
take new initiatives to con
tribute to larger causes; inner 
peace is the reward. Prayers 
do help . Call on higher 
authorities. 

Cancer (Jun 22 - Jul 22) 
Outer events sparking new 
realizations are pushing old 
beliefs, perceptions and self
concepts aside. Tune-in to 
this and be willing to let go 
of old styles and attitudes. 
Priorities change. Move with 
the times so you do not get 
left behind. Associate plea
sure to the process as much 
as you can. The revolution 
of evolution is like tides that 
occasionally bring really big 
waves. Activate courage with 
deep breaths, presence of 
mind and a willing attitude. 
Relationships that begin now 
will prove very powerful and 
life changing in the course of 
time. Be willing to learn to 
succeed. Open you mind to 
embrace the changing times. 

Leo (Jul 23 -Aug 23) 
Are you feeling the call to 
do early spring cleaning? 
If not your house then per
haps emotional clearing is 
needed. Fend Shui addresses 
both simultaneously and acti
vates ritual and ceremony as 
well! Clearing the old will 
make way for the new. This 
includes relationships and/ 
or styles of approach. You 

m ay feel willing to give 
more. Friends are a source 
of inspiration and blessing 
now. Being your own best 
friend brings peace inspi
ration to be creative. What 
advice will you give to your 
best friend now? Meanwhile 
deep insights are awaken
ing you to personal powers 
previously hidden. Invest 
as necessary to build better 
overall health. 

Virgo (Aug 24 - Sep 22) 
Clarifying dreams to make 
them reality is important 
now. The cycle will continue 
through to spring 2009. Yet, 
the time to begin is now. This 
implies tuning-in, medita
tion, reflection, communi
cation exchange and brain 
storming. The practical key 
is to write them out. Collages 
are another means and offer a 
right brain balance to match 
the left brain process of actu
al writing. Both are features 
of basic magic. Diplomatic 
actions are important now as 
well. Market and be open to 
new and unique relationships, 
especially in business and 
possibly romance too. Look 
to the future to assess your 
directions. Believe in your 
range of skills and abilities 
and take yourself seriously 
and others will in return. 

Libra (Sep 23 -Oct 22) 
Your lifestyle is changing, 
again. You can perhaps see 
the early signs, at least. 
More creative possibili· 
ties are calling. Your feel
ings of confidence may be 
mixed. You feel the pressure 
to let go of certain percep
tions, patterns and/or people. 
New friends and possibility 
romance, is part of the plot. 
Yet some healing may be 
needed. Identify what makes 
you special. What and per~ 
haps who inspires you these 
days? Meanwhile, whether 
by inspiration of perspiration 
you feel the impulse to take 
a more assertive approach. 
Your career and/r social life 
will be impacted. Take a 
creative, conscious and dip
lomatic approach and make 
friends. 

Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21) 
The process of re-creating 
yourself continues. To do so 
you may have to know better 
who you are beyond outer 
conditioning. Be willing to 
reassess what you believe 
to be true and why. Identify 
a fuller sense of your indi
viduality. It may not be so 
much a case of not knowing 
yourself as not having had 
certain experiences. Be open 
to new projects but be care
ful not to take on too muc~. 

Heed this caution all year. 
Travel for work could prove 
very inspiring. Experiencing 
yourself in a new place and 
role could serve to awaken 
hidden talents and resources. 
Otherwise, aim for a variety 
of expressions for creative 
synthesis. 

Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21) 
Shifts and changes close to 
home are stirring your imagi-

nation, hopefully for the bet
ter. Either way, your creative 
leadership is required to meet 
the challenge. This means 
working with the flow and 
rising above any tendency to 
feeling victimized and defen
sive. You may feel the need 
to dig deep into your hidden 
resources. Opportunities for 
earnings are available but you 
will have to work for it. Be 
willing to communicate for 
a fair deal. Go for justice, but 
avoid revenge. Your overall 
foundation may be in need 
of attention and repair. How 
can your raise your own bar, 
mentally, emotionally and 
physically? Move to higher 
ground. 

Capricorn (Dec 22 -Jan 19) 
You are b1.1sy with many 
places to go and people to 
see. Are new technologies 
gaining your attention? Who 
knows, you may even invent 
something. If you do, take 
note of your design. Some
one will push you to make 
changes starting this week. 
Keep an open mind with your 
sights set on the future. Inno
vate to expand your business. 
This may well include new 
knowledge, perhaps especial
ly in communications. Keep 
a very open mind. Take no 
one and nothing for granted. 
Get things in writing to feel 
secure. This could imply a 
diploma with your name on it. 
Answer the call to adventure"! . 

Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19) 
A new vision of your future 
is emerging. You may feel the 
need to be more independent 
than you used to be. Deep 
changes are brewing within. 
These require that you keep 
an open mind yet focus and 
exercise faith that new direc
tions are the way to go. Con
sider new ways to feel secure. 
Beyond directions, activate 
new perspectives as well. Be 
willing to work on yourself. 
What attitudes are worth 
your time and which are not? 
Yours is the sign of the elder, 
the old wise one but the low 
end is the return of childish 
reactions or antics of a cranky 
old fool. The choice is yours. 
Learn to laugh more, even in 
the face of uncertainty. 

Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20) 
The time has come to consider 
alternative paths. These may 
stem from familiar modes of 
expression. Inner urges and 
outer signs are showing you 
new ways. Play with the pos
sibilities and be willing to 
take some initiatives. Keep 
an open mind. The future is 
bright for those willing to 
experience different angles of 
approach. Often all we have 
to do is change our mind and 
leave the rest as it is. How can 
you expand your influence? 
Make connections within and 
without. This means creating 
a clear vision. Learn from the 
message shared with Virgo. 
Make a collage, speak and 
write words to cast spells of 
manifestation. 
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Driftwood Crossword Answers - February 27 

Driftwood Crossword - March 5, 2008 

ACROSS 
1. Greatest 
5. Tartare 
8. Scrape 
13. World's fair, e.g. 
14. Nimbi 
16. Basic food item 
17. Gyrate 
18. Scallion 
19. Bit of ash 
20. Ref. work 
21. Grain-storage bin 
22. "God's Little 
24. PartofBYOB 
25. Hole-cutting tool 
27. Influence 
30. Marched 
31. Mental flash 
32. Have a debt 
35. Voided volley 
37. Vamoose! 
38. Outona 
40. Look-alike 
42. Bog fuel 
43. Where cowboys get a few bucks 
44. Lass 
45. Wrap 
47. Hereditary unit 
49. History chapter, perhaps 
50. Staring intently 
52. Mountain's melody 
54. Pain 
56. Eighteen-wheeler 
57. Negatively charged atom 
58. Nibble 
59. "He_ All the Way" 
60. Nature's Band-Aid 

61. Rumple 
64. F1ier's aide 
67. Spanish monetary unit, 

once 
69. Poker word 
72. Pastrami seller 
73. Image 
75. Head 
76. Strategy 
78. Stagnant 
80. Long narrative 
81. Stop 
82. Fortuneteller's card 
83. Of the ear 
84. Overly frank 
85. Cove 
86. Seven days 
DOWN 
1. Stupefy 
2. Authority 
3. Arachnid 
4. Cargo unit 
5. Rajah's mate 
6. Legal excuse 
7. Romance 
8. Squalid sites 
9. Tm product 
10. Coiffure 
11. Went by airplane 
12. Forest growth 
14. Unicorn feature 
15. Fierce flower? 
16. Fun-house shout 
21. Beat 
23. Invent 
26. Equine sport 
28. Cats' prey 

The Gulf Islands Driftwood has joined a network of B.C. community 
newspapers for presenting its online content. The improved, larger website 
offers more content, including breaking news from around the province, 
plus more stories from the Driftwood's weekly print edition, including news, 
features, sports, entertainment and letters to the editor. You can also find 
your favourite Driftwood publications on our improved website, including 
the Gulf Islands Real Estate Magazine and the popular Aqua -Gulf Islands 
Living magazine. 

BCLocaiNews.com is the largest online news-gathering organization in B.C. 
Check us out at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com 

More visitor information online 

.. 
' 

29. Alone 
33. Extend 
34. Abrasive stuff 
36. London brew 
37. Narrow-interest doctor 
39. Feathered stole 
40. Shaq, e.g. 
41. Pack animal 
43. Strict diet 
44. KITT's fuel on "Knight Rider'' 
46. Writing tool 
48. Indian bread 
51. Metallic element 
53. Boxcar rider 
55. Piece of music 

-! "" 
~~ ~~W:~w&~ 

Gulf Islands Online- www.gulfislands.net, will retain a focus on Gulf Islands 
tourism information. Gulf Islands Online contains comprehensive visitor 
information including: 

[l;k~ Gulf Islands Online 
. _... - ~.~ ....... c. ....... ..,.... 

- attractions -accommodations guide 
-extensive maps -dining guide 
-real estate listings -calendar of events 
- the latest weather 
information 

Gulf Islands Online is the Internet gateway to the Gulf Islands 
Check us out at www. gulfislands.net 

.. 
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Perspective 
62. Congressional body 
63. Cigar 
65. Shelley, for one 
66. Crown 
67. Frost or Keats, e.g. 
68. Taken_ (surprised) 
69. Random attempt 
70. Title of nobility 
71. Hosiery shade 
74. Satiate 
77. "_to Midnight" (Bronson 

film) 
79. Check 
80. Sty dweller 

Advertising Opportunities 
Target your online advertising to readers who are interested in our 
community through www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com and visitors to the 
Gulf Islands through www.gulfislands.net. 

Ask about our 
$99 hotlink special on 
Gulf Islands Online. 

FOR DETAILS CONTACT: 
Karen Hepp- Sales Representative 

Gulf Islands Driftwood 
537-9933 extension 214 

khepp@gulfislands.net 
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• 

to the support of 
• our Manufacturers 

ONE LUCKY PURCHASER 
• 

4 
• 

will receive 

up to 

$20,000 
• (a 20°/o * Cash Rebate 

on their NEW or 
PR -Enjoyed RV purchase) 

ays Only! 
March 6th·9th 

in 1 0 chances to 
WIN $2,000! 

2008 Little Guy 4-wide 
Platform 

2007 Terry Resort 2652BS 
5th Wheel 

Front & rear entrance, 
dinetteJsofa slide, 
large skyl91t, sleeper 
sofa, hardwood 
cabinels 
MSRP $39,779 

2008 Tango 224RB 
Travel Trailer 
STK#M08N687 large rear bath, 

f/glass ext., ducted 
ale, deluxe roll-up 
awning, heated & 
enclosed underbelly 
MSRP $27,295 

2007 Prowler Classic 295BHS 
5th Wheel 

Bunkhouse model wf2 
slides, dual panes, slide 
room enhanc:ement pkg., 
picture winOOw, clc, 
upcpde mattress 
MSRP $51,259 

2007 Pegasus 210FQ 
Travel Trailer 

2008 Citation Sup. 9'6" LB 
Camper 
STK#A08N1396 

2007 Pioneer Spirit 24BH 
Travel Trailer 
STK#A07N121 0 

2008 Super Sport 26BHS 
Travel Trailer 

2008 Citation Sup. 295RLS 2007 Mallard Sport 235RL 
5th Wheel 5th Wheel 

2008 Trail Lite 160BH 
Crossover 

2007 Mallard 26BHS 
Travel Trailer 

STK#P08N311 

2007 Bigfoot C1 011 Camper 

All-season ready, 
Preferred option 
pkg., recessed box 
awning, microwave, 
electric iacks 
MSRP $42',336 

2008 Trail Cruiser 30QBSS 
Travel Trailer 

Be one of the FIRST 10 
LUCKY RV PURCHASERS 
each day, at each of our 

FIVE locations, and 
receive an Anniversary 

Present from us! 2007 Terry 295RKS 5th Wheel 2008 Prowler 250RLS 
Travel Trailer 

2008 Bounder 35H Class A 

Each present will contain 
a $20 Parts Gift Certificate 

PLUS a minimum of 
$200, with one of the 10 

$2,QPO inside! 

• • • • 

DOOlVER YOUR !fJ/JrTODAY!. 

Check out our 30 New Produd Lines & BC's 
biggest seldion of over 700 New & Pre-Enjoyed 
RVs on-line at our NEWLY RE-DESIGNED WEBSITE 

www.arbutusrv.ca 
MILL BAY 
743·3800 

Toll Free 1-800-665·5581 

COURTENAY 
337-2174 

NANAIMO 
245·3858 

Toll Free: 1·866-330·2174 Toll Free: 1-888·272·8887 

PORT ALBERNI 
724·4648 

Toll Free: 1·877·724-4648 

SIDNEY 655-1119 • Toll Free: 1-888-272-8888 
+ Total Price Freight Included. Administrative fees and taxes not included. Payments based upon 10% down (or equivalent trade-in), including life insurance and taxes. Amortized over *180 mo. pymts/5yr term* *240 mo. pymts/5yr 
term* **120 mo. pymts/5yr term****60 mo. pymts/5yr term. Total finance obligation #1 $8,052 + buyout $6,092; #2 $13,072 + buyout $16,323; #3 $11,482 + buyout $14,363; #4 $19,032 + buyout $23,787; #5 $22,842 + buyout $28,547; 
#6 $17,502 t buyout $21,828; #7 $17,572 +buyout $21,922; #8 $12,732 +buyout $15,949; #9 $23,442 +buyout $36,946; #10 $15,432 +buyout $19,309; #11 $23,242 +buyout $36,737; #12 $46,762 +buyout $73;690; #13 $14,462 + 
buyout $18,095; #14 $18,752 +buyout $23,414; #15 $24,222 +buyout $38, 199; #16 $22,972 +buyout $28,640. Variable interest rate at the time of calculation based upon 7% OAC (on approved credit). DLR#8995 


